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SENSATIONAL 
EVIDENCE IN 

ARSON TRIAL

UNIONISTS HA VE BETTER
OF YESTERDA Y’S POLLING

DEFENCE TODAY 
IN LeBLANC TRIAL

GOVERNMENT 
HAS WORRIED 

DAY IN HOUSE
i >‘irr^v‘S t,,, mit''.

Seymour Miner Swears That 

Ferguson Arranged Details 

Of Fire — Offered To Give 

Him $200—Fire Set In 

Three Places.

Laurier Expresses Doubt If 

Methodist Church Has Head 

•Admission That Com

mander Roper Overstepped 

Bounds In Criticism.
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STORE MANAGERSPEAKER’S KNICK-

KNACKS BOUGHT ALSO TESTIFIES If
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m
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•' Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Dee. 7.—No preliminary 

trial in connection with criminal mat
ters has aroused so much interest

rTxsvs ^
Special to The Standard. K

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The official table 
of preceduence ever full of pitfalls, to
day caused a email debate which re
vealed a great error. Speaking in his 
baste Sir Wilfrid Laurier comraitteed 
himself to the astounding assertion that 
the Methodist Church may not have a

V*r-W6*
olw in Amherst for years as the case now 

before Stipendiary McKenzie, of the i
ft: ;:Pv

r* -m
ViKing vs. t). M. Ferguson.

Ferguson Is probably the best known 
traveller in i lie eastern provinces and 
bus alwa 
tlon but
day was most damaging In its charue-

. < •" Ï Iy■/ m ai
ys borne the highest reputa- 
the evidence against, him to-

I
Dr. Sproule brought the subject, up 

by moving for papers. This year the 
consuls general were not recognized 
at the drawing room and there was 
the usual trouble over the clergy. The 
Roman Catholic vicar general of Ot
tawa was Invited to the state dinner 
while three acknowledged local lead
ers of their denominations. Rev. Dr. 
Herridge. Presbyterian: Rev. Dr. Hen
derson, Methodist, and Rev. Dr. Cam
eron, Baptist, stayed at home.

Dealing with the case of consul a 
general, Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed 
that ft. called for a change. It was an
other example of the wav in which the 
British ton pire was outgrowing old 
established forms, in theory these gen
tlemen had no diplomatic functions. 
In practice they actually did discharge 
diplomatic duties and there seemed 
need for some recognition of the fact. 
It was a matter for the Imperial au
thorities

With reference to the clerical mat
ter" Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained that 
the vicar general of Ottawa was at 
the time acting as bishop. As for the 
other clergymen, lie was sure that the 
proper authorities
Presbyterian and Baptist churches 
had been invited; they had been in
vited for souie years.

“if |t Has a Head."- 
In this connection he remarked :

1 -------- *Uara
ft a head. Later George Taylor asked
2 for an explanation.
» ^ Continued on page 2.

1er.

eft The case was called at 10 
Crown was represented by 
1 learn ef Halifax and Messrs. Logan 
and Ralston, of Amherst, while Mes
srs. Rogers. Mttner and Purdy looked 
after the Interests of accused.

The first witness called 
Bell and his two assistants, officers 
of the tire department They testified 
that the fire occurred in different parts 
of Ferguson’s block with no connec
tion between the different tires. Para- 
fine oil had been used and everything 
Indicated Incendiarism.

Seymour Miner was the next wit
ness and his evidence was of u most 
startling character. He swore that he 
arranged with Ferguson to set the 
block cn fire. Ferguson said that the 
job would be worth two or three hun
dred dollars. They put paper and cot
ton batting between the walls of the 
attic. Ferguson then left fffr Halifax. 
He left Miner a key of the shop uld 
later wrote and telephoned to Miner 
advising him to do the job on Satur
day night when the blind» would be

m.i.To’-tv
)

.tVCetSS^H
il.ft were Chief

JOHN BULL—“WHI I finish It or order something different."ft
V

HATTIE LEBLANC, CAPE BRETON GIRL, ON TRIAL FOR HER LIFE. AUSTRALIA 
LOOKING FOR 

RECIPROCITY

Make Net Gain of four Seats, While Victory of 
O’Brienites Will Still further Weaken Govern- 
ment-Waldorf Astor Redeems Two Seats at 
Plymouth—Cardiff Captured.

Statement Made by Prisoner to Police After Arrest 
Admitted in Evidence—Tells of Struggle in 

Laundry, but Denies Shooting.
London. Dec. 7.—The standing of 

the purlhs at the close of today's 
polling was as follows: —

Government Coalition.
Liberals ....
Nationalists ,
Laborltes ...

Lam ash In*. 8.W., which Labor bad 
held In two parliaments.

Almost everywhere in 1 he county 
the Labor and Liberal vote deer. aaej 
and the Fnlonlsts are more pleased 
with their gains here than anywhere 
else in the country.

The government gets some comfort 
from London, all the 
which are now polled. Today the 
Lib*«#t# won Btepney. which was L'd-

possibility of his further Increasing 
nls following somewhat complicates 
the situation.

Deputation Waits On Premier 

To Ask That Vancouver 

Mail Service Come To 

Melbourne.

bed where she was finally found.
She went to the laundry by appoint

ment witli Glover made on the morn
ing of the same day. She believed 
that Glover had shot himself, for he 
had a revolver in his hand when she 
last saw' him. She admitted that the 

b and pin found in the laundry 
were hem. and said they came off dur
ing her struggle with Glover

The defense scored another point 
when Judge Bond refused to 
that part of the stenographic report 
which referred to Glover’s alleged 
dying statement that Hattie shot him.

The afternoon session was compara
tively brief, and the only features 
were the introduction by the govern
ment of Glover’s overcoat which lias 
two holes in it. and the statement by 
Inspector McKenna of the Waltham

made b 
when
ing place. The 
said that both sides had agreed that 
there were no signs of powder grains 
on her hands.

The government then rested having 
occupied eight days in submitting its 
case. The defence will open tomor
row morning.

rambride. Mass.. Dec. 7.—Hattie 
LeBlaiv, at today's session of her 
trial for the murder of Clarence F. 
Glover, was shown by her statement, 
given immediately after her arrest 
three days after the shooting, to have 
been in the laundry with Glover on 
the fatal night ; to have seen the re
volver in Glover's hand! to have 
struggled with whpe he is said 
to have assaulted her: to have heard 
a noise In the laundry like the rustle 
of a woman’s skirt, which also attract. 
Glover's attention; to have escaped 
from Ills clutches and to have heard 
a shot fired.

.. .. 123of the Methodist. Started Three Fires. :ts
23Miner went to the building between 

I and 2 o'clock 8 
ed the fire in 1 
over waste mat# 
started the seco 
Un. thlr* at 
Ferguson gave him $20 on Ills return 
from Halifax after the fire and Mi
ner also returned the keys to him. Mi
ner explained i|et he and Ferguson 
had been good friends and that Fer
guson had complained that he was 
In a had way financially and wanted 
the store burned so that he could put 
up an Opera House.

Lee Schlesinger, the former mana
ger of Ferguson's store, was the next 
witness, lie swore that the stock 
was only worth about ten thousand 
dollars. Ferguson had told him lie 
had insurance to tty amount of 
$22.000.

He wanted Schlesinger to tell the 
adjuster of the loss claims that the 
stock was worth $1f»,(M)o. Ferguson 
also asked Schlesinger to wet the
goods that had not been damaged to 
make the loss 
gtison had Ills 
the sample rooms In the building a 
few days before the fire occurred.

Mr Mitner cross- examined both wit
nesses but did not break down their 
stories.' Miner has lived in Amherst 
all his life and has borne a good repu
tation. Ills story has created the 
most wide spread excitement.

The Ferguson block is situated on 
the main street 
a three story brl 
thn e stores two of which were occu
pied by Ferguson. The remaining 
store was occupied by A. .1. Crease. 
(Jniggist. The cross-examination of 
Schlesinger was not completed when 
tiie adjournment was made at five o'

Ferguson Is in jail pending the con
clusion of the trial.

The crown has ten more witnesses 
to examine, 
firms his Innocence.

lay morning, start- 
, attic, poured oil districts ofTotal 184

de-

\ 17»Cl

Minister Hughes, the advisability of 
stipulating that Melbourne shall* be. a 
port of call for the Vancouver mall 
service. Minister Hughes replied that 

favorable

Unionists secured six gains In 
pollings and suffered n loss of 

only two seats. They thus return to 
the position held previous to 
day's voting.
gains for the last four days 
the Liberals gain Jl and Lab 
The

The most notable Unionist victory 
was in Cardiff, which has gu 
1st only once In a quarter of a century.
This victory was largely due to the 
personal popularity of 
Stuart, who overen 
Jorlty of I.'»&.*». winning by 299, and 
the withdrawal from politic» of the 
old number I). A. Thomas, who was 
replaced in the Liberal Interest by 
Sir c. Hyde.

There was an even greater surprise 
however, in the capture of Plymouth 
by Waldorf Aslur and A. Shirley 
Benii. John Burns' old op|xme»t. in 
Battersea, who took Sir II. Durand's 
place as the running maie of the
young Anglo-American. They proved °f meeting the impending 
a good team and the work that Mr. which was deoemieni hi»i.
Astor had «loin in the constituency 
was shown by his success in replac
ing c. K. Mallet, financial secretary 
to the war office, who Is t he -first min
ister to be defeated, 
also captured tin? Mellon division of It was clear that the nation could 
Leicestershire, anti their other two not be trusted In the keeping of" the 

Dudley. Liberal government, and. lie declared, 
list tin- before long another appeal must le- 

fold, and Vis- j made to the country.
Continued on page 2.

’ll.admit
todI?

otaJ 
are 18.

oils to yet 
Unionist ito this.the government was

The Commonwealth ministry is 
heartily in favor of a reciprocal trea
ty with Canada, and it is believed that 
an understanding, on which legislation 
can be drafted, will be reached when 
the commission meets Premier Laur
ier iff London soon.

The Unionist» are asking what the 
government' will
a stronger Unionist opposition, with 
a strong lighting force of Irishmen 
on Its Hank. Tic* tight between O’. 
Brien and Win. Redmond, the strong
est candidate of the respective fac
tions of the Nationalist party, to rep. 
resent Cork city, resulted in a sweep, 
ing victory for O’Brien, who not onlv 
leads the poll with a majority of «3$. 
but takes with him to the Mouse of 
Commons, Maurice Jlealy.

Altogether t»4 members wen* voted 
for today, but only 36 results 
announced. Speaking at Wrexham 
this • veiling. Mr. Balfour practical I v 
admitted defeat and asked the

k- tariff re* 
whole situa

tion before the next colonial confemi- 
ce. and suggest some other method 

■ , ■■ danger.
Which was dependent upon the push 
Moil of the government and its obli
gation to "toe the line." The situa
tion was full of peril unless they 
shook themselves free from Nation- 

The Unionists nllsi domination.

The

MRS. EDBfS MOREY 
NOT FOR FtMILl

do if it lias to facedeclared in these statementsShe
which site gave to* the police in 
French, and which were interpreted 
to the police by Miss Gallant, that 
she never shot Glover, that she did 
not know how to use a revolver, that 
she was angt 
duct toward 
heard other peop. 
would shoot him.

She did not know that he had been 
shot or that he was dead until after 
her arrest. She sold that she ran 
back to the Glover house after tseap- 
from the laundry and remained 
days without food, hiding under the

Liberals gain II and LuUorlt.es 4. 
O ilrlenltes t Nal hmulists) hold f>

that he- saw no marks as If 
ny powder on Hattie’s hand 
she was dragged from her hld- 

Attorney

ne Union.
y with him for his con
ker, 

île
and that she had 
say that some one PERU UNO B0LI1 

ON VERGE OF Wifi
I xml Crichton- 

overcame a Liberal mu-
District

Christian Science Leader In

timates That No Part Of 

$2,000,000 Estate Will Go 

To Relatives. appear greater. Fer- 
tranks shipped out ofV

eninieni, if it did not U 
form, to reconsider theMany Peruvians Killed In Sur

prise Attack On Frontier 

Fortress By Bolivian Force 

—Outcome Of Dispute.

STERLING GINIOIII 
OINK NOTES CHARGED

VICTIM IN HOSPITAL; 
RELEASED ON MIL

Boston, Dec. 7.—That Mrs. Mary 
Baker Glover Eddy left, none of her 
estate, estimated at nearly $2,000.000 
to relatives was gi 

tonight.
athered from a re- 

by Judge Cliffordmark made 
1». Smith first reader of the mother 
church, who said: “Mrs. Eddy’s will 
not be read tomorrow, 
absolutely nothing whlc 
Interest to any of the members of her 
family." He made no statement as 
to that portion of the estate which 
may go to the church.

Judge Smith, who will have charge 
of the funeral services tomorrow said 
tonight that the casket of Mrs. Eddy 
will not be opened during the service, 
it being preferred that friends remem 
her her as in life.

as it contains 
li would be of ofjtbe town. It is 

ck building and hasYoung Man Arrested In New 

York In Connection With 

Theft Of 400 Government 

Notes In Transit.

Italian At Glace Bay Held In 

Bonds To Amount Of $1,500 

—Bullet Flattened Against 

Bone.

Lima. Peril. D- e. 7.—According to 
despatches received here. Boliv 
forces surprised and attacked the Pc- 

abat on the! ruvlan garrison at Guay 
Bolivian frontier. A sharp 
ment ensued in which many 
Peruvians were killed or wounded.

Permian 11oops have been rushed 
to the scene. There are fears that 
this may lead to a serious rupture 
between tin- two countries. The In
surgents under Ferro have taken 
refuge in Ecuador.

gains were made from labor, 
which was consistently 
til 1906. returned to the 
count Wolraer recaptured Newton in

Unionist un-engage
of I In i

■X MIN AND WOMAN I ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
IN SUICIDE PICT WEEDMARK HINGING

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, X. 9., December 7.—The 

Italian. Nicholas Fiota, charged with 
attempting to kill James Garry, at 
Glace Bay on Monday last, has been 
released upon furnishing ball in the 
sum of $l,f»U0. Garry, who Is still 
in the hospital, was operated upon 
today and the bullet removed from 
bis head, and It Is thought he will 
recover.

The ball, which is a 22-calibre shot, 
had entered the first bone plate and 
penetrated the second plate in the 
forehead, and when found, was flat
tened from contact with the bone.

New York. Dec. 7.—A young roan 
was arrested in Near York this after
noon suspected of knowing something 
of the i heft of 40t> half signed notes 
of the Canadian Government currency 

According to the New York police 
the notes were stolen while in tran
sit from the government printing 
offices to the Traders’ Bank of To-

An ammonia pistol was found on 
the prisoner and he was held on a 
charge of carrying 
ons. pending investigation.

Ferguson strongly nf-

nONDUMS FEARS 
INSURGENT ITTE

There was a serious boundary dis
pute between Peru va and Bolivia 
last year, but in Ocobcr, 1909. a 
protocol signed by representatives 
ofRISKED PRISON 

TO SEE BABY
New York Couple Allowed Gas convicted Wife Murderer To 

From Stove To Fill Room—

Woman Has Husband Who 

Is Living.

Pent and Bolivia was ratified by 
the congress of both countries.

This apparently disposed of the dls- 
pttie arising from Bolivia's disiuaftna- 

accept, the boundary award 
, the arbitra i or. PreaSfcmt 

Alcona of Argentine. Xotliwilhstand 
ing the arrangement 
and Bolivia have kept troops along 
the frontier.

Be Executed Wednesday 

Next—Perfectly Indifferent 

To Fate.

Government Forces Strongly 

Entrenched At Puerto Cartez 

In Anticipation Of Hostilities 

-Rebel Leader Unknown.

concealed weap- lion to 
made byI

both PeruFOUND GUILTY OF New York, Dec. 7.—As the result IRAVAGES OF 
CHOLERA GAIN

Defaulting Bank Teller Fled 

From New York With $44,- 

600 And Wandered About 

Canada.

. . Perth, Out., Dec. 7.—Arrangement*
of wlmt Is believed to have been a for n„. hanging of Rufus Weed mark 
suicide pact, David M. Young, M» for the nmrd*r of his wife which 
lenro old, and Mrs. Julia !x»w.s, 2.» takes place at the jail here on 
fi»**»’ ant* of l'aurr‘i l.omis. December 14th have been completed,
died in a room here today from Jtas Only the officials will be present, and 
poison Ing. Both of the dead w*re, gfafriff Martin says h- will not Issue 

H_ar.e' , admission cards to reporters. Weed-
They had removed the gas hose mark min preserves the altitude of 

from a stove and let the full pressure a mole, 
of gas flow Into the room. The dead ja||.- j,ut he has 
bodies wer found by a sister of the tritton as yet.
woman late today. well. There Is little hope expect d

of a commutation.

ABBUCTMG EIRE IMPURE FOOD 
KILLS SEVEN

Puerto Cortez, Honduras. Dee. 7.— 
(Via wireless to New Orleans)—In an
ticipation of a revolutionary attack, 
this city is entrenched and heavily 
garrisoned with government troops. 
The authorities are momentarily ex
pecting an attack and many of the 
residents of the republic have gom* 
across the border to the United States 
of Mexico.

The country Is In a state of unrest 
and there is a feeling in the Ameri
can colony that President Davilla is 
facing the gravest crisis of his career. 
There is much speculation as to who 
will head the anticipated expedition 
against the present Honduras govern
ment. but that a serious clash is look
ed for wlttiin the next week or ten 
days. Is evident by the activity of the 
government forces.

\ Montreal Men Will Be Sentenc

ed Tuesday For Part They 

Took In Disappearance Of 

Cecile Michaud.

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 7.—ft was 
a longing to hold in his arms bis baby 
which he had never seen that brought 
Walter A. Hell, a defaulting bank tell 
er back from Canada to New York 
and prison. He surrendered himself 
today and confessed to the theft of 
$44.600 from the Herald Square branch 
of the Greenwich bank.

Hall, who is only 24 years old. fled 
from New York last July and wander
ed about the Dominion, be said, iteit- 

Bnt he could not

Rome, December 7—Five cases of 
cholera and five deaths were officially 
reported today, all in Sicily. The rest 
of Italy it Is announced, is free of 
the disease.

Funchal, Maderia, December 7.—Fif
ty additional cases of cholera have 
developed here in the past four days.

Local clergymen visit him 
shown any cou

le sleeps and eats
Berlin. December 7.—A family of

seven persons have died at Graudenz. 
from eating Impure food.- Within th - 
pasi week there have been several 
Imndn-d cans of similar poisoning in 
tills city. Dusseldorf and Hamburg, 
and In the toller city several of these 
sick have died.

A Hamburg manufacturer of aril 
filial butter has leaned a statement 
saying that a recent product of the 
firm w as manufactured from a ‘ron- 
Kignment of French fat. which was 
raudd. bnt had been chemically pnrl-

8PEAK8 ON LINCOLN.

BONI’S SUICIDE 
IS REPORTED

Birmingham, England. Dec. 7.—Uni
ted States ambassadm and Mrs.

-WblMnw -4to14,—wer- the guests to
night, of Sir Oliver J. Lodge, prin
cipal of Hie University of Dirnhig 
bam. .Mr. Reid delivered mi address 

Lincoln, which concluded the» 
cour»** arranged by the University au
thorities on "Makers of History.''

Montreal. Dec. 7.—Sentence will be
-.....fFARMER FINED $435. pronounced next Tuesday morning at 

ten o'clock on Albert Chevrier and 
Ludger Perrault, both of whom were 
today found guilty of having abducted 
twelve year old Cecile Michaud front 
custody of her parents August 20 
last. .

Achille (Jerome, the chauffeur, was 
acquitted in Ibis court but Ik held 
without bail for enquette on Dec. 17, 
on a separate charge of having ab
ducted Bernadette Dagenal*. the com
panion of (Teclle Michaud, from her 
parents' keeping on the same day 
upon which her little companion dis
appeared.

Smith's Falls. Out.. Dev. 7.—A farm
er near here caught by Inspector 
Phillips killing muskrats out of sea
son was fined $430 by police magis
trate Spat ham. He had 86 skins in 
his possession and the lowest fine 
that ion Id be Imposed on him was $f. 
for each one.

ing on horse races, 
forget his young

When he heard 
arrived, hi* longing tr see the child 
made his exile misery . When lie could 
resist no longer the Impulse to return

York.
Hall surrendered $tr*.900. which h»> 

said was all he bad left of the 
he bad taken.

wife.
that the baby had , Paris. Her. 7.—A rumor was current 

CANADIAN ELECTED. Nonlglit that a Frenchman well known
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 7. Officers in aristocracy and political circles had 

elected at He annual meeting here committed suicide, 
today of the American Association of
Manufacturers oi Sand-lime Products, with th name of Count Boni De 
include Vice-president XX’. < Shu It 
Brantford

MANSLAUGHTER VERDICT. fled.
rharlottetown. Dec. 7. — (Ilford 

Cunningham of Albert on, P. K. Island, 
was convicted of manslaughter to
night In occasioning the death of W. 
j. Skerry. Attached to the jury’s 
verdict, was a recommendation for 
mercy.

BILLIARD RECORD BROKEN.
The -report associated the tragedyhis bab>, he came hack to NewNO DEAD INDIANS.

*7.—Investigation 
no Information

New York, Dec. 7. George .Xloorc 
broke the world's record for a Idgh 
run at three cushion billiards tonight 
u> making ttllteu consecutive points.

developed
Fleo. Ne 

here has
tending to support the reported kill 
of Shoshone Indians in this county.

fastellane, but no reasons for thi •• 
were forthcoming and no conflnuatiou 
whatever could be obtained.

Vuni.; secretary, W.
Plummer, Buffalo, X, Y.
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BRITISH POLLING RESULTSmmmm A Castomer’s Reasonable Wish b This Stare's Pleasure

D YKEM AN’SAccrington -- Harold 
Baker. Liberal, majority 1668. No 
chance.

Falmouth ami pvnrln—C. S. Gold
man. Unionist, majority, 294. No 
change.

Dudley—Major 
Unionist, majority. 360. Unionist galu. 
Liberal majority, last election 18"

Lancashire, Middleton—W. R. 
kins, Liberal, majority 787. No change.

Cardiff—Lord N.Crlchton-Stuavt, Un
ionist. majority 299. Unionist gain. Li
beral majority last election, 1.555.

Portsmouth (2 seats)—Lord Charles 
L-. BeresXord, Unionist and Bertram 
Falle. Unionist, aggregate majority. 8,- 
$23. No change.

Lancashire, Newton—Viscount. Wol- 
mer Unionist, majority, 144. Unionist 
gain. Labor majority last election. 752.

Wandsworth- Sir H. Kimher, Union- 
11st. majority. 4.614 No change

Leicester. Melton -Col. Clyall. Un
ionist. majority 342. Unionist gain. 
Liberal majority last election, 123.
The figures at Plymouth where Wal- 

doi i Xsiov lieaded ib* poll a
Unionist, 8,-

IV'.; A. Shirley Bonn. Unionist, 7.942; 
<’. K. Mallet. Liberal. 7,379; Aneurln 
Williams. Liberal. 7.260.

In a number of county constituen
cies where polling also took place to
day, the results will be announced to
morrow morning.

Lancashire,Continued from page 1.
St. Georges. Hanover Square—Rt. 

Hon. A. Lyttelton (Unionist), major
ity 3,201. No change.

Sheffield Hallam -Ht. Hon. V. It. 
Stuart-Wortley (Unionist), majority 
195. No change.

Hull (Central)—Sir H. S. King (Un- 
lonlst). majority 207. No change.

Lancashire (Kccles)—Sir G. H. Pol
lard (Liberal) majority 792. No 
change.

Sheffield t AttercllffeV—J. Pointer 
(Labor), majority 1178. No change.

Bow aud Bromley—George Lana- 
bury. Labor, majority 863. Labor 
gain. This was a Unionist gain last 
election, majority 740.

Greenock—O. P 
majority 142v No change.

Poplar—Right Hon. Sidney Buxfon. 
member of the cabinet. Liberal, ma
jority 189. No change.

Galway City—S L. (5Wynne. Nation
alist. majority 869. No change.

Plymouth (two scats)- Waldorf 
As tor, Unionist and A. Shirley Menu.

ate**
Unionists 
tty last

Whitechapel Stewart 8am ici, .it
érai. majority 540. No change.

Sheffield, ('entrai- J. V.

FURSOrinith-Uoseawen. Continued from page 1.
The premier replied that he had al

ways understood that the Methodists 
were a democratic body. He knew 
Dt. Carman who was a very good 
friend of his and had sat by him at 
«Ate dinners. He understood that 
there formerly were bishops in the 
Methodist body, but that It now had 
none and that they elected a chair
man to preside over their delibera
tions.

hi the course of the afternoon Mr. 
Monk moved for a return of the naval 
officers employed by the government, 
hie purpose being to bring up the re 
ply which Commander Roper. R.N., 
made last summer to certain crltl- 
blaims of the Canadian navy. Mr. 
Monk contended that Commander 
Roper had committed a considerable 
indiscretion and had spoken much too 
freely. In particular Mr. Monk ob- 
Jected to Commander Roper s descrip
tion of his utterances ns Ihe ‘ Imag
inative vaporings of a pessimistic 
soul."

Mr. Brodeur contended that Mr. 
Monk had attacked Commander Ro
per. who had defended himself.

Col. Hughes asked If Mr. Brodeur 
authorized Commander Roper's 

speech.
Mr. Brodeur replied in the negative.

Touched Forbidden Matters.
Mr. Bordeu said that he had been 

present when Commander Roper 
made the spbevh of which Mr. Monk 
complained. He thought that consid
erable allowance should 
the fact that Commander Roper was 
a stranger to the country, but he bail 
gone into controversial matters.

The minister should give his naval 
officers to understand that they should 
not discuss controversial matters.

Mr. Foster said that Mr. Brodeur 
hud taken a dangerous line in argu
ing that a civil servant could make 
speeches in reply to the criticisms of 
u member of parliament. Such a rule 
would be Intolerable. In point of 
fact. Mr. Brodeur was hiding behind 
his officers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed 
conditions would be 
public servbanta 
liberty to make speeches in reply to 
criticisms. If an officer were at tal k
ed. his course was to go to his minis
ter and ask to bo defended. Captain 
Roper was a stranger to Canada, and 
had fell hi- honor at slake. 11

most competent 
He agreed that he had gone 

iking that attack. 
Hughes repeal

ed that It was Mr .Brodeur who was 
to blame. Col. Hughes arguing that 
Commander Rop»r must, have been 
put up to make the speech.

Bought at Church Fair.
Mr. Speaker Mardi continues to 

add to the gayety of the house. The 
expenditures for f^

tain some odd 
example, a variety of objects such 
as a baakt of flowers, $8. a pipe case. 
$7, a jardiniere, $6, etc., amounting 
in all to $68.86, were bought in No
vember, 1909, at a tombola given by 
the Sacred Heart church. Ottawa.

Col. Hughes asked about It and 
found that this sum hud been charged 
to the sergeant-at-arms estimates of 
$64.402.

The government Is informed by 
Mr. Speaker." said Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, "that these articles were bought 
at a bazaar of th** Sacred Heart 
church. Ottawa, on the 24th Novem
ber, 1909, by the authority of Mr. 
Speaker, and paid by cheques of 
the accountant of the House 
of Commons during the months 
of November and December, 1909. 
These articles are now In Mr. Speak
er’s rooms."

Again there is un item in the au
ditor general's report showing that 
$101 was paid for seven months piano 
rent, cartage. Ac.

Mr. Taylor was told that the ex
pense was incurred In connection 
with Mr. Speaker's rooms.

Ad-

This cold snap gives a little idea of the winter weather ahead 
of us. Why not prepare for It by getting a nice set of furs. We 
have them at such reasonable prices that you will not feel It a lux
ury* but a necessity to have a. set.

We are showing a large variety, including grey squirrel. Russian 
mink, gray fox, black fox. etc., all made up in the newest ahapea.

Wholesome
that Pleases 
the People end Economical

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD,
Tl’HOSl-O, U5T,

Collins. Liberal.
b

Stoles
it's el ill. . . .

ENOS WELL" W 51!
FRENCH TROOPS IN 

FIERCE CONFLICT
In the different kinds of furs at prices ranging from $4.00 to $15.00

Throws
majority 1416. Two 

' gains. Liberal major- 
«decilon 211.

follows: Waldorf Astor $2.60 to $10.00In the different furs from

Muffs
600 Tribesmen Left Dead 

On Field In Battle In West 
Africa — Lieut.-Colonel Is 
Among Those Killed.

Members of “Pearl of Savoy” 
Co. Did Some Quick Work 
on Arriving at Fredericton— 
Trunks Delayed.

.$2.00 to $8.60Hope,
Unionist, majority 186. No chaog-. 

Sheffield. Bright Depey- 1. Walters

to match from

Children’s FursLiberal, majority 1.864. No change, 
stepney W. S. Olyn Jones, Lib-

tf*,1' , l"a^,lll,y „21'!- Liberal gain. Unopposed returns today were:
"V1 iSïTft

w„,„
wood. l-lberal, maUrl’y 5»:. Rhlr(,. Arthur H Fa,,-ham dlvl-
n°i Thl1 hee' ... „ stun of Hants.

Umohoujo—\\. Pearce, tlWlal, Ubiral»—Sir A Williamson. Klgln
m L Ntt rltatlga. and Marin; Sir .1." Bvlgg. Kelgaley dt-

Paddftigton North—A Stvnn.a, vision of Yorltahlrv. weal riding; Sir 
l nlonlst. majority $*». No ehanee. .1, llnrron. Ilawlrk; John A. Dewar.

Paddington South-H. P. Ilarrla, fnvemeeahlre.
1 ;iaJ°rl,-v V.863- No chan*<‘ Natlonallata—T. Scanlon. North Dl-

MU Rnd—H m. H. !.. W. Lawson, vision ol County Sligo; P. Vrunley, 
l nlonlst. Tnnjorly l. No change. south division of County Fermanagh :
4 ,e Ld'vardF. Labor, ma- John Swift Mac Neill, south division cf
J0,j > , ,>s(> <*hango. County Donegal; Laulonee Glnnell,

Sheffield. Levies Hall—8. Roberta, north division of West Meath: J. V. 
I monist, majority 190. No change. Farrell, north division of Longford; 

( hester—R. Tlerburgh. Unionist. J. Esmcndo. north division of Tip-

Those Unopposed.
Wlmt is more acceptable for a Christmas gift than a Child’s set 

of Furs. We have a nice range of thaee dainty sets in White Thibet, 
Ermine, White Fox, Sealette and Caracul at prices ranging from 
............ ..............................................................78 cents to $5.00 for the set.

had

Paris. Dec. 7 -Official advices con
firm earlier reports that l.t. Col. Moll. 
Lt. July. Lt. Brulo and two under of
ficers were killed 
between a French column and tribes
men in the Ouulai region of Senegal. 
French West Africa.The French forces 
repulsed the enemy but suffered se
verely.

The French column was attacked by 
6,000 natives on Nov. 9 and the light
ing lasted for an hour and a half when 
tin enemy was routed leaving 600 
dead and many wounded in the field. 
The French lost six officers and 28 
tireurs killed and one officer and four 
subalterns and 69 tireurs wounded. 
The Saltan of Massa let ami Doudmouv- 
ali and a former Sultan of Ounlai were 
killed.

The members of The Pearl of Savoy 
FrederictonCompany returned from 

yesterday where they played on Tues
day evenitjx to a very large, patient 
ami annrcdBti' c audience. The ap
préciai ion ui the audience was mani
fest ed In the heure applause with 
which they greeted 1 the production 
a ml the congratulations showered 
upon Mr Bird and other members of 
the comp
shown b\ the fact that they waited in 
a theatre which was rone too warm 
until 9.16 for the curtain to risn on a 
performance which was advertised to 
start an hour earlier. The 
not however the fault of the 
Some of the principals and members 
of the choruses had business at home | 
which1 prevented them from leaving 
on ihe morning train, but in order 
ihat there should b-- as slight a delay 
as possible most of the company 
went to the capital in the morning, 
while it was supposed that all the 
* ostunie trunks, make-up properties, 
etc . were on the same train.

Trunks Delayed.
Through a mistake nt the Union 

depot, two of Mr. Bird's trunks con
taining all the ess*utials for "making 
up" were left behind and went to 
Fredericton 
Thus the members who went up In 
the morning were unable to make but 
little preparation for their perform
ative \ hurried search of Fredericton 
revealed but little grease paint—so 
there xxus nothing to be done but to 
xxait for th- arrival of the train with 
the trunks. To add to the troubles of 
the amateurs tin* train left this city ">0 

The connecting train 
held by the C.P.R. at

lu the engagement be made for

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.any: their upatlence was

MESSES TOdelay was NEW PRISON BILL 
DRtSTIC IN TONE

majority 106. No change.
Hull. East—T. R. Ferens. Liberal, 

majority 1,809. No change.
Hull. West—Hon. Wilson. Liberal, 

majority 1.293. N0 change.

perary.
Independent Nationalists—John Fltz- 

gibbon, south division of County Ma
yo; John McKean, south division of 
Monoghan.

company.

JUDGE M’KEOWNthat
intolerable If 

were to be given

WINTER PORT NOTES. R. A. Lawlor, K.C, Speaker on 
Behalf of Northumberland 
Barristers - Welcome Back 
to Banks of Miramichi.

Legislation Introduced by Mr. 
Lewis to Provide Against 
Ready Sale of Poison-Local 
Druggists Not Enthusiastic

Win. Webber passenger agent of the 
C. P. R. at Montreal, passed through 
the city at noon yesterday on his way 
to Halifax to meet the V. P. R. Line 
S. S. Empress of Britain. He says 
that the U. P. R. steamships are hold
ing their own in spite of the extra 
competition offered by the new steam
ers on the route this year.

The Atlantic express arrived in two 
sections yesterday, the second being 
made up of sleeping cars. The iirsi 
section brought a large number of 
passenger* for the steamer Victorian 
of the Allan Line and seventeen for 
the Donaldson liner At h. nia, which 
sails today

A special
for the steamer Royal Edward passed 
through the city about noon yesterday

“h7o

an estimable and 
Officer.
out of his way in man 

Mr. Foster and Col.WITH THEFT IN LIBEL SUIT
on the evening train.

Newcastle, Dec. 7.—A pleasing fea
ture of the Supreme Court session 
for the County of Northumberland 
was the presentation of addresses

A bill respecting the snip of poisons 
lias been Introduced In the House of 
Commons by Mr. Lewis and has pass
ed the first vending.

It contains several Important provi
sions. one Imposing a tine of $ioo or 
Imprisonment of not more 
months, or both tine and Irnprls 
upon any person who sells or gives 
away any poison in any receptacle or 
container, save In a blue glass, three 
cornered or square bottle with rough 
or corrugated corners. It also pro
vides the same penalty for anybody 
selling or giving away any poison ex
cept under the authority of a medical 
prescription or certificate.

These provisions apply to all the 
poisons mentioned in the following 
schedule, and to all other poisons ex
cept Paris green and London purple:

Hydrocyanic (Prussic) acid, Oxalic 
acid. Aconite and compounds there
of, Tartrate of Antimony, Antipyrine, 
Antlferbrine, Antlkamnia, Arsenic and 
all the compounds thereof, Atropine, 
Belladonna and the 
of. Calabar Beans, Cantharides, lndi- 
ca Cannabis, Carbolic add, not ex
ceeding a five per cent, solution. Chlor
al Hydrate. Chloroform and ether. Co- 
voulue and preparations, 
compounds thereof Conlum and the 
preparations thereof. Corrosive sub
limate, Croton oil and seeds. Cyanide 
of Potassium. Digitaline, Ergot, Elut- 
erlttm, Euphorblum, Goulard extract, 
Indian hemp, Hyosclamus mid prepar
ations, Iodine, Morphia and its sails 
and solutions. Cedar oil, Opium with 
its preparations. Including laudanum, 
etc., but not paregoric. Phenacetlne. 
Pink root, Podophyllln, Iodide of Po
tassium.. Bromide of Potassium. San- 
tonlne, Savin mid preparations. Scam- 
inonv, Btamonlum and preparations. 
St. Ignatius beans, Strychnine and 
Nux Vomica, Sulfonal, Valerian. Ver- 
ittrla, Verdigris, Sulphate of Zinc.

Horace Lockhart Out On Sus
pended Sentence Arrested 
At Moncton For Rifling 
Traveller’s Trunks.

Ten Witnesses Called In Case 
Against J. H. Crocket Fail 
To Prove Authorship—Mr. 
Fraser On Stand.

furnishing his quart- 
Reins. For

from the members of the bar and tho 
members of the grand jury to the pre
siding judge. R. A. Lawlor. K. <’.. of 
Chatham, read the following address 
at the opening of the session on 
Tuesday niornl 
"To the

than 6
oumen i

ni Imites late, 
bliglngly for Glasgow.

train with 12n passengersFredericton Junction until the arrival 
of the Montreal express and at 8.50 
life company reached 
Cabs were in waiting at ihe station 
and speed records yen* broken jn 
getting the players and baggage to 
the theatre where they were heartily 
applaudt'd by th** waiting audience.

Once there the show van smoothly 
enough and the performance was fin
ished about 11.30. After the perform
ance a reception Was held for the vis
itors at the Windsor Hall and a plea
sant hour enjoyed.

The members of the company are 
loud In their praises of the kindness 
of ill people oi Fredericton and 
promise a royal welcome for the play
ers of the provincial capital should 
they ever visit this city.

ng:Fralerlcton, N. B., December 7.— 
The first day of the preliminary ex
amination in the libel action brought 
by R. W. Mcl,ellan against James H. 
Crocket, managing director of the 
Gleaner, brought out practically noth
ing of Interest and ^lie case on ad 
Joiirnmeiit this evening had not ad
vanced perceptibly. As yet the pros
ecution have failed to prove the au
thorship of the alleged libellous ar
ticle complained of. in all. ten wit
nesses were examined, six being 
bers of the Gleaner's editorial, report
ing. mechanical, and business staffs, 
and several others will be called to

rn Dec. 7.—A. J. Washburn, 
rclal traveller, today report

ée that his sample room 
building had been brok-

Moncto Honorable H. A. McKeown, 
one of His Majesty's Justices of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick: 
May It please your Honor:—The 

members of the Bar of 
Northumberland desire to extend a 
cordial welcome to you on your first 
judicial visit to this district, and to 
offer you our heartiest congratula-

a comme 
ed to the poll 

.... , In Ihe Mlnto
J. 1 erley Lun- en jnto nn,i S(,me samples stolen. Of- 

and officials of flve|. (jurin was detailed on the case 
the customs department, left at noon Rm| thl« afternoon arrested Horace 
yesterday for Halifax to meet the Em- Loçkhurt, aged 16 years. Lockhart 
press of Britain. stole two hunting knives and a belt.

Pilot Henry Spears left for Halifax He was out on suspended sentence 
yesterday to meet the Allan Une 8. S. from a ,erm 0f three years in St. 
Grampian, from Liverpool for St. Jolm reformatory.
Joh,n' William Dobson, truckman, had a

( . 1*. R. Line S. 8. Empress of Ire- miraculous (‘scape from death this 
land, for Liverpool, took away Cana morning his team being struck by n 
diun goods valued at $96,442. and for- train and the sloven smashed to Kind- 
elgn goods valued at $131.8in making Rng wood. Dobscu was crossing the 
a total valuation of $228,252. Her railway track oil Cornwall street and 
wheat shipments were 40.033 bush* is. didn't observe the freight coming in.

Furness steamship Shenandoah. The horses had cleared the track but 
Captain Trenick. arrived last night the engine struck the wagon In which 
from London via Halifax, with a large Dobson was riding smashing it to 
general cargo. pieces. Dobson and herses escaped in*

Pilot Henry Spears left for Halifax jury, but the call was close, 
fyesterday to bring the Allan line home Is nearby and Mrs. Dobson was 
steamer Grampian to tills port. an eye witness of the accident from

Pilot Joseph. Doherty, Perlev Lun- the window She was terrified, think- 
ney, Dr. W. L. Ellis and officials of ing her husband hud been killed, but 
the customs department, left at noon was joyful beyond words when she 
yesterday for Halifax to m-et the discovered he had not even been in- 
Em press of 

Fide

the capital.
utf to Halifax, 
it Joseph Dgherty. 

ney, Dr. W. L. Ellis a the County of

on your elevation, to the Su
preme Court Bench.

"Your appointment as a judge was 
deservedly popular throughout the 
province, and especially so in this 
county, where we claim 
Northumberland boy, by reason of the 
fact that your early youth was spent 
on the banks of the Miramichi, where 
you learned the lessons of true man
hood. independence and fair play, 
which have been characteristic of 
your professional and political course 

largely contributed to your 
cess in life.

"Your career has .been a singularly 
successful one. The offices of Attor
ney General and Solicitor General, re
spectively, have been 
you, and as a membéi 
rial Government, you at all times had 
the respect and confidence of your 
colleagues, and also the respect of 
both parties In the Legislative Assem-

you as a
compounds thero-

morrow.
The witnesses this afternoon were 

W. E. Turvey. foreman; George Hav- 
Hand, compositor; Alex. Crocket, busi
ness manager: F. W. Emms, linotype 
operator; P. J. O'Rourke, the Frederic- 
ton manager, and Miss Hlvewright. 
the Chatham operator of the West
ern Union Telegraph Company; O. B. 
Fraser, registrar of the Northumber
land County Probate Court and Wil
liam Todd, bookkeeper of the John 
Palmer Company.

The members of the Gleaner staff 
were Interrogated mainly oil the au
thorship of the article complained of 
as libellous, but nobody was able to 
say who had written it. Some of 
them were positive they had never 
seen the copy. The telegraph com
pany employes gave evidence as to 
the telegram sent to Mr. Fraser bv 

MclAdlan

HOTELS. Conia aud the

Royai.
II .1 Wilson. Halifax: S V Cowed, 

Toronto; < has .1 Cicero, do: F c 
Murray. Chicago: E l) Mosevnop, N.

( I. Graham. Halifax; O T Me- 
Murray. Fredericton. E I Wallace, 
Montreal; R Hamilton. Montreal: 1. 
.1 Nicliol. Galt; N .1 West away, Mon
treal: A Winn, Woodstock: W C Ro
binson. Maple Saak ; Geo Mann. 
Montreal. G E Porters, Grand Falls; 
Victor Burby, do; (J A Kinan, Monc
ton ; F Corde 
ville: F S 
Mitchell. Fr* derli ton 
Charlottetown: l C Thomson, do; R 
M Johnson, du. Donald Fraser, New 
Glasgow ; ir 11 Morrison. Amherst ; 
W Limerick. Fredericton : A B Neill, 
do; W Mi Kay, do; H W Cronk ami 
wife. Netwlckeii. N .1.

Dufferin.
Frank il Luwr. Brooklyn ; .1 G Mor

rison. Harvey ; t apt. Martin Fonest. 
Manchester. England :
Bridgetown; Il Thompklns, Rock Is
land; W K Flnson. Bangor; E L Hub- 
hard. Boston : E R Jones, Toronto: 
Mrs B K Holman. Moncton: .1 L Mo

llis

Piano Rent High.
The practice has been to rent a 

piano for Mr. Speaker and not to buy
one.

Y.i
ably filled by 

r of the Provln-
Brltain.

r Demster South Africa steam
ship Monarch left Liverpool Iasi Sat
urday for this pori. Manifests for 32 
cars of United States lard., flour, 
meats, etc., were received at thq 
custom house yesterday.

Since 1896 the sum of $1,700 has 
been paid In piano rent.

Taylor: -That would have 
bought two or three pianos.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier:—It might, that 
is the result of following bad prece
dents.

Furthermore, Mr. Speaker bought 
two stuffed birds for $12, and these 
birds are now in his 
aguiu, lie hud bought without tender 
furniture, etc., amounting to $1.624 
and wine glasses, etc., amounting to 
$682. Also a gramophone, records, 
etc., cost $317.

Two second readings occupied some 
of the time of the house.

Mr. lAincnster had one to compel 
the holding of an Inquest whenever 
a fatal accident occurred on a rail
way.

Mr. Aylesworth held that this con
flicted with provincial jurisdiction, 
and after some discussion the second 
reading stood over.

Mr. Miller's bill to amend the in
terest act by reducing the notice 
for paying

Klu.nrd Hebert, the well known 
horseman was taken to the hospital 
tonight to be operated on for append!-

About 6 inches of snow /ell here to
day making very good sleighing. Th*' 
sturtn was heavier en**t and the Mari
time from Halifax tonight was over 
on* hour behind time In consequence 
of heavy rails. Trainmen report two 
feet of hiiow on the northern divi
sion between Newcastle and Campbell-

Mr.

bly.
"You have arrived at your high po 

sit ion at an comparatively early age, 
which, in our opinion, is decidedly 
advantageous to the profession, espec- 

Dr. D. E. Beryman when seen In tally to the younger members to whom 
reference to the bill, said bo approved you will be able to show more toler- 
of the general principle of it. lie ance, and have greater sympathy 

long advocated the idea of com- with their inexperience, 
pelting druggists to put poisons in a "We desire, in eoneluslon, to ex- 
special bottle -one that anybody eould press the hope that you may long he 
distinguish by the sense of touch. He spared to perform the duties which 
added, however, that the schedule ! devolve upon you In your high office, 
was perhaps a little more drastic 
than he would have made It.

Some Might be Excepted 
"! don't know that I would Include 

sulphate of zinc for instance. It Is 
not particularly dangerous ns a pois
on. because when taken In any quan
tity It usually nets as au emetic.
Compounds of potassium are In com
mon use. nnd not particularly danger- 

an Instalment of ous.
a mortgage in three Instead "Phenacetlne Is not liable to cause
of f ix months Interest was op- death quickly. But It sets up a habit 
posed by the government, but was car- and breaks up the system. In my 
ried on a division being called by 87 experience I've seen some bad cases 
to 24. Mr. Borden voted with the of this habit. I'd probably Include 
government, but the most of the mem
bers favored the measure.

do; F B Black. Sack- 
urn p sun, Montreal; II 

W K Rogers.
Th

M r. nnd Ills reply.IN THE COURTS rooms. And.
Over the Telephone.

had
Mr. Fraser said that he had under- 

ry dinner was ten- e,0°d Mr. Mclx’od In telephoning him 
her of lending clti from Fredericton to have asked him 

tonight to Corbett and FWerh, "'"I"1. 't','"' “'"1 admitted that ho
r rout rat iota, who recently la< told hint t liât he knew nothing

Itnluhrd their contract and arc leaving * bout gentling any to Mr. Mel^ellan
tor Philadelphia, lion, c W. Robin- or authorizing hl« nnme to he «lulled

presided having en hit. right I. «° mi.h. The telephone wait not clear 
II Corbett and en hl« left .1. M. Floe. a'"1 !‘f. <™'<! not make out distinctly 
sch, members of the hrm.Uver 60 were wyi‘ Mr. M< Lend said, 
present. Those on the toast list in- „.X,, wil**° *lB,pd that the 
eluded th*- guests, Messrs. Corbett and ^ Hllam Richards will could not be 
Kloesch. U. S. Consul Hendricks, lion. [mn"1 a*0"*' llni" when it was applied 
F. J. Sweeney. W. B. Dickson. M. P. “,r a* ,h,y ( of ,ho registrar of 
P, Mayor Reilly. Aid. Whelpley. r. th#* Northumberland county probate 
O. Feas. L. II. Wheaton. Hector Mc- <0ï,r.*'
Neill. (1. T P. engineers. F. W. Sum- '' mess Judd gave evidence of pur*
ncr. O. M. Me lan son. Sheriff Willett. fhalH,n* "f ,ho (lleaner of Nov"
K. Clark. A. E. Williams. F. Me Don- ynî,er ,
gall. R. W. Ilewson. W. B. Chandler. be,,lmi® I‘1,H
I. T. Hawke and .1. S. Boyd. Among , J- } B,0vk was recalled to place
the regrets were Senator King. Hon. Hi evidence as secretary cf The Glean-
II. R. Krnmerson and Senator McSwe-*- ®r, Limited, the bylaw of the company
n,,y. defining the duties of managing di

ll. L. Coulthard was also recalled
and was being asked regarding his 
work ns editor when court adjourned 
until tomorrow when he will identify 
some cl his editorial writings of the 
past three months.

The congregation of 8t. Paul's Pres
byterian church held a farewell meet
ing tonight for Rev A. II. and Mrs. 
Barker who leave shortly for the Kor
ean mission fields.

Verdict for $120 for 9t. John River 
S. S. Co., Ltd —Total Amount of 
Claim was $2.000.

A complimenta 
dered by a num

11T. and shed additional lustre .upon what 
has already been recognized as au 
Illustrious bench.”

Fred E Bath. G.

In the Circuit Court y< sierdny af 
ternoon the jury in the civil case of 
the St. John River H S. Co.. Ltd., vs 
the Star Line 8.S. Co., Ltd., return
ed a verdict for one hundred dollars 
on the breach of aar* ornent and twen
ty dollars on the claims for wharfage 
and dockage.

His Honor Judge Barry submitted 
.to the jury thirty questions, one of 
which was at$ to the existence of the 
agin -ment. The Jury answered this 
in the affirmative and fixed the dam
age at one hundred dollars. The de
fendant's offset of sevenU- n dollars 
was acknowledged by the plnlnMff.
. This was an action for two thous
and dollars on a claim for wharfage 
and dockage and for breach of agree
ment. In April, 1909. the plaintiff and 
defendant and other river companies 
entered into an agreement to adopt 
a uniform rate for the carriage of 
passengers and freight. The plaintiff 
claimed that Ihe defendant departed 
from the agreement on several occa
sions thereby causing the plaintiff

(Signed)
R. A. LAWLOR.

On behalf of the Bar 
of Northumberland.

Hhedluc; Geo II Fisher, Mon-
.............I II Lockhart. Moncton; W W
Smith, Boston; S H Troop. Atmai 
W .1 Mtilhall. Middleton; c .1 
ward, .Newcastle; F DeVett, Boston.

Victoria.
W II KelJj, North Sydney; V V 

Ktissei, St Andrews: J C Eark. Dou
glas Harbor; John P Lyons. Montre
al; Allen XX XX'11 son and wife, Craid, 
Sank George J Green. Me Adam Jet: 
K W Whiting. Grand Port. B H 
Girney. Winnipeg; J Cook, do; J 
Simpson, do; W J Cooney. Megantle: 
James E Hu I lam. Montreal: A » *1 
Dann. Hampton; W J Dickson. Hali
fax; Harry Dunbar. Woodstock.

on.

Hay- The Jury's Tribute.
The following came to His Honor 

from the grand Jury:
"To the Honorable Tl. A. McKeown. 

Justice of the Supreme Court.
"Sir:—We. the grand Jurors of the 

County of NorthumbtM'Innd. beg to ex 
tend to you on tills, the occasion of 
your first official visit to our county, 
our hearty congratulations on your 
appointment to the high and honorable 
position you have been called to fill, 
«ml also to welcome you back to the 
banks of the Miramichi, where you 
spent so many days of your youth.

"W<* listened with pride and plea
sure this morning to the address ten
dered you by the barristers of 
county and most heartily endorse th*« 
sentiments of esteem and the good 
wishes It. contained.

"We also, have watched with pride 
and pleasure your career as a bar- 
rtster. politician and minister of the 
Crown and feel that your elevation 
to the New Brunswick bench haw 
been amply merited, and we hope you 
will he long spared In health and 
vigor to preside there.

"We regret (hat our courthouse is 
not such as we would wish to have. In 
which to welcome so distinguished a 
flsltor, and we hope that your next 
coming will find us better equipped 
In this regard."

containing the alleged li

lt.
Ergot Is not a dangerous poison, 

but It Is used for criminal purposes. 
It should only be sold on a medical 
prescription. On the whole I think 
the bill Is a good one."

Several local drugglrts when so -n 
said that the bill looked as If It had 
been drawn 
terests of ■ 
stance, be a crime to sell strong so
lutions of carbolic acid, now In com
mon use for household purposes.

?nr ?PERSONAL, L ' r i
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. D. Johnson, of 

Midland, Kings county, passed through 
the city yesterday en route to New 
York where they will spend the 
winter with Mrs. Johnson's brother, 
James Coeman.

W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., with members 
of his staff, left last evening for Hali
fax to meet the Empress of Britain 
due there today.

Supt. Wm. Dow tile of the C. P. R. 
arrived last night on the Boston ex
press from St. Stephen.

Mrs. M. L. McLeod, of St. Stephen 
has announced the engagement of her 
daughter. Mabel E. Mcl^eod. to Her
man V. Stewart, of Perth, the marri
age to take place this month.

Manning W. Doherty, manager of 
the A. R. Williams Machinery Com
pany, of St. John, which Is soon to 

leased the fine re
sidence of the late George Barnhill, 
Falrvllle. and will take possession af
ter the first of January.

Homers Matthews, of Chatham, was 
In the city yesterday.

WEDDINGS.
Chapmsn-McCutcheon.

The marriage of Mrs. Pheobe Mc- 
Cutchoon. of Waehademoak Lake to 
Joseph Chapman, of Grand l*ake, took 
phi' c last evening at. the residence of 
Mrs Kathleen McCutcheon,
St. John. In the presence of a number 
of friends. Rev. B. II. Nobles per
formed the ceremony. The couple will 
pa*** their honeymoon at Grand Lake 
and then take up their residence In 
the United States.

Goes to Conference.
Hon i, D. Hazen left last evening 

for Ottawa to attend a conference 
of provincial premiers which takes 
plate there on Friday morning. It I» 
said the principal business which will 
be dealt with at the conference Is the 
question of Inducing the federi. 1 gov
ernment to Introduce an act giving to 
the Maritime Provinces the representa
tion in the House of Commons estab
lished by the B. N. A. Act. A. K. Mc
Lean, attorney general will represent 
Nova Scotia at the conference nnd 
Premier Hazard and Mr. Palmer. M. 
9. P., will represent Prince Edward

i up by doctors In the In- 
doc tors. It would, for In-LARD T this

HAM A Main St..
The case may be appealed.
D. Mullln, K.C,, and Dr. L. A. Cur- 

rey. K.C.. appeared for the plaintiff, 
and M. G. Teed. K.C., and A. II. Han. 
Ington, K.C.. for tbe defendant.

A Good Showing.
» While all the returns are not yet 
In. the ladies of the Lend a Hand Cir
cle of the King's Daughters, under 
whose auspices the very successful 
entertainment was held in the Opera 
House on Monday and Tuesday even
ing* to raise money for the Anti-Tu- 
berculosls campaign, believe the funds 
will be augmented by about $100. 
When It is considered that the prices 
of admission at the entertainment 
were but 6 and 10 cents this is re
garded as an excellent showing. The 
ladle* wish to thank all who assisted 
them to make the entertainment a 
success.
the guild rooms on Friday evening, 
wh«n the financial statement will be 
completed.

BACON Y HACK. A WINNER.

HEAD- L crhlcMO, Dec, 7.--titorge Hacken- 
hmldt defeated Jesse Westergard. 

the Iowa wrestler, in two straight 
falls tonight. The first fall was tak 
en In one hour, two minutes and fif
teen seconds, with a double bar arm 
bold and the second In eleven min
utes and twenty seconds with a re
versed body hold.

New York, Dec 7.—K. V. W. Ros- 
slter, vice-president of the New York 

- Central Company, and a prominent 
A figure for many years In financial 
[J circles, is dying at his home in Flush* 

Ing. His family has been summoned 
H to his bedside, and tbe end Is believed 
|J to be only a matter of hours.

^ George D Ellis, representative of 
% the Saskatchewan Milling Co., left 
W yesterday for Halifax en route to the 

i West Indies where be will spend about
■B three mouths.

CHEESE;

SAUSAGE Rev. 8. Howard, of Bt. Stephen, pass- 
ed through the city yesterday on his 
way to Prince Edward Island, where 
be had been summoned on account 
of the serious Illness of his elder bro
ther. Golding Howard, who lives about 
6 miles from Charlottetown.

open up here, h

A meeting will be held inIsland. Hon. J. K. Flemming, provin
cial secretary of New Brunswick, who 
Is now In Montreal, will also be pre
sent.
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F. L POTTS,lord Northdiffe LATEST GOSSIP
FROM LONDON

Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Eetatc 

|! Broker, Bonde, Stock
•and Merchandlee of 

every deeorlptlon sold or negotiated. 
Furniture aalee at realdence and ealea 
of horeee a specialty. Office and Sales- 
rooms, No. 96 Qermaln St. (Masonic 
Block.) Buelneas hours from 8 a. m. 
to S p. m. 
ded to. P 

Nov.

r

Classified AdvertisingOn Seasickness

Necessity is the Mother of Inùention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

Gentlemen :—Your letter of the 14th 
of Beptefber reached me on my re
turn to England from a journey to 
Newfoundland and back, during which 
I have seen and heard abundant evi
dence of the fact that MotliersiU’s 
Seasick Remedy appears to be, In 
nineteen cases out of twenty, an ab
solute cure for mal-de-mer, and also 
for what Americans call “Car-Sick- 
uess."
•Iona, with excellent effect and no 
after-effect. You are quite at liberty 
to make use of this letter, os I think 
It a duty to express my opinion on the 
subject. Yours truly.

Onm can t par word per Insertion. Six Insertion* 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2SoM Alternative for Chr stmasTrees 

Suggested — Dr. Sergeant 
Says Women are Becoming 
Mannish and Men Womanly

All business strictly atten- 
r. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

1, 1910.
FOR SALE MONEY TO LOANiim

Still In Business have taken It on many occa- Â Money to Loan—In large
amounts and upon city or country 

up. real estate. H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.

Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest Improved, $16.60. New Home. 
Domestic and other machines $5 
Genuine Needles and Oil. all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford, 10”, 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

or small
In eplto of the fire we are at work 

as usual. All orders filled by our staff 
under arrangement with other laun-

Boston, December 2.—Miss Eda Elk 
of Brockton, having been given recog
nition heretofore for the unusual 
shortness of her nam--. perhaps it is 
only fair that Mr. Amos Thompson 
Richard Rulus Louis Jerome Napo
leon Bonaparte Hamilton Harrington 
should receive equal honors as the 
person enjoying—If that is the proper 
term for it the longest tianv- among 
ihose discovered by the enterprising

VAIL BROS. R. MURRAY BOYDNORTIIULIFFE.
Sutton Place, by Guildford Surrey, 

England.
Mothersill's Remedy Quickly Cures 

8ea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
hate and harmless. 60v. and $1.00 a, 
box at all Drug Stores and Drug De
partments. If your druggist does not 
have It In stock he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist in 
Canada. Mot he rail 1 Remedy Co.. Ltd.. 
Detroit. Mich., U. 8. A.

Globe Laundry, <s prepared to attend to any special 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.)

Rhone Main 623* MAPS FOR SALE.—-There are on 
hand In The Standard office a number 
of very tine three-sheet maps, strictly 
up to date, which are unequalled for 
house or school use. They give The 
World. North America, <'anada. Unit
ed States and the Maritime Provinces. 
The maps, which are illustrated on 
the reverse side bear a lot of valu
able information, show pictures of 
prominent persons and well-known 
places and are in reality miniature 
Canadian encyclopedias. They are 
the very thing for the homes of 
school children and any business man 
would And one invpluabl 
These maps will bo sold at twenty- 
five cents each on application at The 
Standard office. They cannot be 
sent by mall. This price does not 
represent one half the cost.

TRY Address—-161 Qermaln Street.

Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

Telephone 1495Xe .<

Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

20 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

...
editor of u local paper which lias been 
conducting a long and short contest. 
Mr. Harrington signs himself A. T. 
Harrington for brevity’s sake, and 
credits Ills rath* r remarkable cogno
men to a number of Interested aunts, 
each of whom hud a hand at naming 
him. A close second to Mr. Harring
ton is "Iky Glynn,” a resident of one 
of the greater Boston tillages, whose 
real name is lkv Danczious Gorgoles- 
sy Kami laky Chinichek BtT/ensky Ga- 
tlensky Puras Glynnlsky. This gen
tleman is a walking dictionary of the 
Russian language.

hCËËTÜÊ*:
rOR HIGH GRADE

1 UNDERWEAR:
.....................................................................

/ Soft, feint) * healthy \
■ The "sheep" trademark on under- 1 
fi clothing is on assurance of ab- I 
ft solute comfort and satisfaction to 1 
Q the wearer. R
% Aik your dealer to show you W 
\l * Ceetee. la all «Ian lor men « # 

wumeo aad children.

Look for the "ehew"

e In his office.CONFECTIONERY
HOTELSDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

eu it up-to-date Soda Drink, 
with ilia latest and newest 
flavors and lancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

D rut fists, 104 Prince Wm. St

THE ROYAL>
THQttfrSOq TO LET

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.tAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Procrleters.

ROOMS TO LET—it2 Princess SL. 
within 2 minutes walk of the ferry, 
furnished or unfurnished, with"6oavd.

THE DUCHESS OF MANCHESTER ’ 

Who Took Many American Dollar» to England.
The city kiddles 

not having their 
trees this year, if a bill now before 
the Vermont legislature should become 
a law. The Green Mountain state 
lias suddenly woke up to the ravaged 
which have been going on In her for
ests for years ImiumeraUJe, and is 
• ndeavorlng to Impose a tax of ‘J 6 
cents upon every Chrl 
ped out of the State, 
make Vermont trees practically pro
hibitive, while the other states would 
doubtless b- obliged to raise i heir 
prices for trees In

are in danger of 
annual Christmas

Hotel DufferinrflO»' WANTED.London, Nov. 20.—There are peo
ple who fancy that It Is not a very ex
pensive matter to get Into parliament, 
but the official figures tell a different 
tale. A rough est I mate shows that ev 
ery vote polled
an average of $1. The total amount 
officially returned as 
evtlon of 1900 was 
sum included the expenses o.f the 
whole 1,273 candidates, which means 
an individual average expenditure of 
$4.:,80. Taking the 070 elected mem
bers only, the cost cf sending each 
member to parliament was no less 
than $8,706. The principal Items of the 

Are the acknowledged lea,ling eeme.ly for all Female Otul for the 1900 election were as 
complaints. Recommended l>y the Medic'll Faculty^ 

l The genuine bear the «Ignatore of W*. Mart:»
(regineml without which none are genuine). Nc Lxly’

: should be without them. Sold by all Chemist* & Stores

American dollars, was able to occupy 
the position of dictator in the present 
political crisis.

"Since when." he said, “has the 
British aristocracy started despising 
American dollars? (Loud laughter 
and cries of Ask tin- duke of Marl
borough.’I I see you understand that. 
Many a noble holts- tottering to its 
fall bus had Its foundations under
pinned. bus had Its walls buttressed 
by a pile of American dollars."

In order to show how little objec
tion Unionists teall) have to American 
dollars, the Radical paj 
llshlng the following lis 
peers who within recent years have 
married American heiresses and esti
mate# of the dowries of -their brides: 
Duke of Marlborough mar

ried Miss Uonsuelo Van
derbilt

Eighth Duke of Mai I bor
ough (late) married Mrs.
Lillian Hammer.dx of 
New York .. .. ..

Duke of Roxburgh-- mar 
rled Miss May Got 1-1 of
New York.........................

Duke of Manchester mar
ried Miss Zlmmei man of
Cincinnati...........................

Eighth Duke of Man- hos
ier (late) married .Miss 
Uonsuelo Yzttagu 1,000.000

Earl of Craven marri*<1 
Miss Brad lex Martin of
New York...........................

Earl of Stafford (late) mar
ried Mrs. cornColgate.. 1.000,000

Earl of IJonoughmore mar
ried Miss Grace of New
York...................................

Lord t'urzon married Miss 
Mary Lei 1er of Chicago '-.uuo.ouu 

Earl of Suffolk married 
Miss Daisy Letter of 
Chicago . . ...

Fifr.h Marquis of Anglesey 
Hate) married Miss King
of Georgia ...............

Marquis of Uutierln and 
Ava married s Davies 
of New York 

Earl of Essex nun Med Miss 
Ad* la Gran'
York..............

\ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason end Euitdcr, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

CCEETEp 

"t'fiE WO»*
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

tSITUATION WANTED.—Teacher-
First class, five and a hull years ex
perience. Salary $226. References 
furnished. Mary A. Knight, Bayfield, 
N. B.

x-i h. stmas tree shi 
This won% P-

1.1vests the candidate

spent in the el- 
$6.834,290. This CLIFTON HOUSETkaC. Turnbull C*. efCalLUi. BOOKKEEPER WANTED. — We

er of con-
Meautecturer» KeU>. 11» order to meet the 

1- ased demand. Good old Vermont 
believes that the green trees of its 
ancient hills stand a chalice of doing 
the kiddles more real good if they 
stand where they grew than if bol
stered upright for u !>w short hours 
In u city house, only to be cast into 
the ash heap the day after Christmas. 
There are plenty of substitutes if one 
only wants to think so. A big barrel 
or box. tastefully decorated, has been 
found to furnish no »*tid of fun when 
used In the manner of a grab bug 
and nearly everyone « an find one of 
these, or. If not. u clothes basket. One 
family

want, a competent buokkeep 
slderable experience. Apply in person 
or- by letter with references and 
Whose employ liav worked. Geo E 
Ford & Suns'. Lid.. Saekville, N.B.

H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR.

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.WMÏÏÏÏs iers art 
L of Un I itGonernl Jobbing Promptly and iifcatly 

done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 2EB Union St.

FARMS WANTED.—It will bo 
the Interest of persons having farms 
for sale to communicate with. 

ALFRED BURLEY. 46 Princess St.

to
Better Now Than Ever.follows: Printing, etc., $2,091.480: re

turning officers' charges. $1,039.686; 
agentr. $9X1.686; personal expenses. 
$320.270; committee rooms. $226.186; 
miscellaneous. $366,866; public meet
ings. $130,786.

Large as the total Is It do« s not re
present the whole sum expended. The 
cost of a general election is a much 
wider matter than the candidates’ ex
penses.

There are the great political organ! 
/allons which spend thousands cf dol
lars on election literature, and there 
are dozens of other sources of ex
pense.. which come well within the 
meaning of the net.

A strict limit 
which the 
It Is fixed 
For Instance, hi a borough with 20.- 
000 votes on the register he Is author
ized to spend $4,600 and in a county 
division of the same strength. $8.960. 
Moreover, lie has to see that Ills can- 

does not 
d do

I lie agent himself must .foot the 
for any amount above that figure.

VICTORIA HOTELTel. 823.

Wanted—To purchase a small wood 
planer. Apply to Planer, care Stand 
aid office.

MAMIN. Ltatu. Chemist. tiOUTHAlUrt Oil SSft.
. $10,000.000 87 KING STREET,

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thorou 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. B.A- C. SMITH 8 GO. White’s Express Co. t.f.

LOST.3,000.000 at I'-ttsi finds much pleasure 
ding the breakfast table the last 
at night with the mysterious

RatesExpressing, Trucking, etc. 
leasonable. Phone 622 and 634 Main.

inWHOLESALE jghly
with Baths.tiling

packages containing Christmas gifts, 
here Is a jolly time Indeed when

LOST—On Wednesday niornln 
ladies Gold Watch, with Gold 
attached. Finder please leave at 49 
Spring street or Phone Main 1302-11.

K. a 
Fob10.000.000

Hay, Oats Office 55 Mill St.

the dining room door is opened in the 
morning. Pltv the for- sts, and think 
how much health giving power is 
stored up in every one of the beau
tiful trees which are ruthlessly cut 
down for a few hours’ entertainment 
Sacrifice the Inclination for a tree 
this year, ami next summer comes the 
pleasure of feeling a protective inter 
est in every tree of the forest, lor 
who knows which particular 
might have been yours If you had 
wished it?

H. C. GREEN, Manager.
2,000,000

-------AND— The Edward BuffetChoice Perfumes UPHOLSTERING.

Furniture upholstered and repaired QUICK. LUNCH
C’lL»Sle*Cr.t,£h'DOLE CAKES A SPECIALTY, 

iters and Upholsterers, 67 Sydney St. I Never Closes, Day or Night. 
'Phone 218311.

Millfeeds Is Imposed beyond 
ent cannot go. The llm- 
the number of electors.

t»g
bvArriving For Christmas.

,75 centsChoice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

1 .OOU.OtK)

10 cents a dram.

King SquarePark Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Painters and Dec
orators

didate's personal expenditure 
exceed $500. for If It shou!

Telephones West 7-11 end West 81. 600.000

uni Have your lunch at TruroWEST. ST. JOHN N B„ What «an a potr woman do* Hern 
we have had ii dinned Into our head-* 
for tin' past 20 years that women 
should be move athletic, should walk, 
swim, play golf and teetnls; should 

freer clothing, larger shoes and

WOODLEY O. 8CHEFER.
19 Bruaeeîe St I A" tralne st0P ,on9
18 Brueee,e I vellers to enjoy meal

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and - the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any- 
DECORATING. i where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD CN SALE.

■V SHAD! enough for tra- 
• or lunchs atWhen the usual Coronation honora 

are conferred, the women who have 
been elected mayors will receive, along 
xv I ih the other 
distinction of 
now for their sex. 
knighth* od was often conferred on wo
men and the custom was continued 
when there were no feudal duties at
taching to the title.
Mary and Elizabeth 
before they become queen a.

not statedEverything in Wood 
For Building 

Purposes
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 
AND PAILS all the rest. We have religiously "gone 

:md dr tie it." Dr. Dudley Sargent, the 
famous physical director t f Harvard, 
and foremost authority on the phy.-i 
cal development of women, admits 
that we have. lie admits also, that wo
men's physique- lias been practically 
mad»' over, tha the sloping shoulder 
of our grandmothers have disappear
ed. and that we now have well knit.! 

i athletic broad ones in their place: ; 
our hips are smaller, 
our chests belt r «le

mayors, the further 
knighthood, unusual 

In feudal I lines

not stated

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

JAMES PATTERSON,
16 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

SL John. N. B.
PUMPS*. .. not stated

rscire r\BiLi. uoo-.po-cc Dap>*. 
ire. cutzid* sacked plunger. Pot v, 
Automatic f*su pump» anc receiver*, 
gle and double a.'ting power. Triple stuff 
purups for pulp mlMa Independent jet con- 
tie net ng apparatus, centrifugal p.imp* 

2. 6. O' EPMEN8CN A COMPANY, 
csieoo street- 6i. John. N

..............not stated
Earl of Oxford married

Miss Corbin of x--w York not stated 
Lord Malcolm

loch <lutei inn; ied Mrs.
Gardner List- ..............not stated

In Tudor days 
were knighted

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed lnstiumeuts and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydnScotch Splint Coal ley

lmPoltul-
Another 100 tone of this celebrated 

part cargo sold In ten 
secure some at once.

The sort of thing that ns a rule 
happens only in the melodrama, the 
moving picture play or ilu- di 
vel. has happened in real life 
sale Putney, a scuthwestern London 
suburb.

Last Saturday n young and pretty 
girl typist, in a lit of deaperutl6f3r 
gill typist In a fit 
suiting from overwork. Jumped off 
Putney bridge Int 
crowd saw her Jump, but the water 
was Icy cold and 
was running and none offered help 
until a yoi 
It y came a

H.Wholesale Fruits iCoal landing, 
days. Better our neckss larger. 

v« loped. Dr. Sar. 
gem says all this and move regarding 
the Improvement in cur physical de
velopment- and then winds us his re- 
mat ks by declaring that we have thus 
become more mannish a 
approximation of man’s 
front an unthropologhnl p 
a had thing. It is to be 
men and women do not grow to be 
more alike titan they arc today." Vow 
what is one to do? But lie doesn’t at 
tribute the growing resemblance en
fin l>
him. lie su>s things about the men. 
too. "Front the overdeveloped Sandow, 
man has -hanged to the 
and foppish being. The assimilation of 
the Fex-'s by each other is a

fresh meat. 1 pound of fresh \vget- *,v I» be decried. W ell, os hug ; 
ables, 4 ounce - t sugar. I ounce of KOIH* l*0v,0r duesn t blauie us nlti 
Juin, I ml or ,-otl. ..r vhacohil-. ,.»d|. ",r ** »“ »•:» «° »" h""'K
menu, and I •• ............. uplrli* »"<•, '[“Wv « *-'«•80

t omfortable, anyway.
Followers of Boston Grand Opera 

throughout New England arc await
ing with impatience the production by _, - _ . . _ _ _ ENGRAVERS
Aorltl famous singers of Frederick s. j ___________ . _______ _ _ t„rei cv ». rn «.«ic».
'T.,‘ri chrbtmas gifts \^nd b" w»®;
i’wn\,»urprl.Ml th.. mu»l"ir world ! A rH«ili?M« rEi»TeLRY ,ui,able Strcet> 8t’JoU°’N B' Tel*pl,0“ ***• 
five years ago by the production of ;or CHR,^TMAS GIFTS. All staple 
his first operatic work. "Th- Pipe of ''nes in tfock. Puces right.
Desln which was given largel> by: E LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg 8L
a group of students of tIn- Net 
land ( 'o
the composer Is a trustee 
which lie has taught from time to 
tinte. The pice-', which was rendered 
with remarkable ie«‘hit leal skill and ul
tra» th.- accessories, made un Immed
iate hit. Its fame ami the fact that 
Boston not on In had t lie means of 
ivaluing young people to sing and act 
in Grand Opera but hud a Grand Op
el a composer of Its.own be« aiiie wide
spread. Hliire then the |o«,ul opera 

• holt*«• has been bull! and here i- i«j

Public Storage Warehouses I PICTURE FRAMING
for light and heavy goods, also for I Hoyt Bros., 
goods requiring frostproof storage. TEe"!?* and F 
is to 28 Nelson St. Terms mod» rate. ,e6,"lL 
Phone M. 935-11. J. H. POOLE &
SON. Ponded and General Ware- j 
housemen. Distributors and General

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON- 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. JAMES S. McGIVERIN. Agt., 

Td. 42. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte Sts.

Engllshnn'ii a amazed at the lib
eral table the American bluejackets 
enjoy on board th- lr ships. All agree 
that the British mr is a 
worse off by comparison, 
erlcan luxuries a tiyeter stexv, steam
ed frankfurters, uerkraut. with bac
on, creamed lima beans and succo
tash are entln i unknown to the 
British man of xviirsman, Tit- latter 
gets plain and wf -lesorae but some
what monotouuii t»x>il.

One of his stci- type complaints Is. 
"We ar«* always having tea and bread 
and butter. P always bread and 
butter!" When ailoat a man’s dally 
rations are : -

One pound of ' r ad 1-2 pound of

urnltui
ln.t street. Picture 
v Repairing. 'Prion* 

i5w-l2mo-M54A. L. GOODWIN, good deul 
8m ltd that “this 

physique is. 
olnt of view, 

hoped that

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking, 
Boards in Bent Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main

of depression, re-Hard WoodQermaln Street,
o the Thames. A

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOADThe Sun Life Streeta strong flood tide WOODWORKING FACTORY Thone Main 2268-11.

mg sprig of English nobil*

lie plunged In after the girl and 
rescued her in the nick of time and 
in finished style. The resell ter is Lord 

orge Wellesley, a son of the Duke 
Wellington and a descendant of 

the Iron Duke, lie is 20, handsome 
and a lieutenant In the Grenadier 
Guards, a crack regiment. After see
ing the girl cured for he went home 
to Apsley House.

The voting man who Is known to 
his Intimates as "Drowsy" is to get 
tlie Royal Humane Society’s medal for 
his act.

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, alwaye on hand. Good foods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.

Everything in Nvood and glass for! 
building. MURRAY* GREGORY Ltd.,

at. vonn, m. o. ûr. Hagyartl, r-rg’.and. Treat* all Nervou*
------------------------—------------------- , a".! Muscular Disease, Weakr.ee* and

Wasting. Rheumatlam. Gout, etc Eleven

... ART pLASS ;Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY &
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

woman, so we can forgive

Assurance Co. of Canada effeminatelie838-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teieohone 1227.

Will support you In eld age or look 
often your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 

Assets nearly 836,000,000.
Manager for N. B.

of poaslbll-
XMAS NUMBER.

Montreal Standard. Write WM. 
: M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star.

forAMERICAN 
PEA COAL

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., 6t. John. 
N. B

West St. John. Order in advance 
Mailing abroad.When fresh me;-! and fresh- n• g. t- 

ables are not un.i iable there are a I 
ternate days of s.ih pork and prem-rv 
e<l meat.

A Blrtlsh naval surgeon expr* 
the opinion that -h«» British bln 
ket’s diet Is far *-•») starchy and. in 
consequence, h*- puts on too much 
girth. The A rtf ricana Include fresh 
fruit In their break last menu. British 
sailors rarely hax -• fresh fruit ; Jam 
Is the only thing approaching.

While the Aniei e an Is naturally a 
Wiry type of Ilian. Ids food helps to 
keep him so ami at the same tint*- 
supplies him xxiH energy and xim 
The menu of tlie British bltu-Ju- k- t 
the surgeon think should be thor 
«Highly revised on the American plan

O. C. JORDAN,

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
i tcves ana small Tidys

Lloyd Georg-1, chancellor of the ex
chequer, referred with 
warmth in a speech on Mottdnv night 
to the cry of tin* Unionists that Mr. 
Hedruoinl. with his burking of 200.000

A. R. CAMPBELL it SON,

HIGH-CUSS MURING
onslileiable

PRICES LOW
R. P. 4 W.F.STAR, Ltd.

The Standard, Limited.

nst-i vutory of Mualv, in uhi» h a*jr»c:.îïJ,ïL5£ Notice of Meeting.
■ttwnoed to. 'Pnore. ana we will *»na for 

•Ither paint or >«pai

36 Cermaln Street.

M.&T. McGUIRE, St. John, N. B. December 5th, 1910.

Notice Is hereby given that a special
general meeting of the stock-holders of 
Th-- Standard Limited will be held at 

RUBBER GOODS. the ortie of the company, 82 Prince
Just now you are thinking of Rub- Sl .°1" Monday,

her Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and l2thl al in . ,
Cements, Boots and Shoes Hot Water to (0tishler a by-law adopted by th»- 
Bottl-a. Air t itahloiis invalid 111.1». directors on the 3rd day of December 
Tubing. Weathet Strip Horse Cm and tor lhv transaction of such gett
ers. Knee Hugs. Our rttbh-r‘ depart- , lul business as may be brought be
rnent has everything mud- in rubber, ,01v ltl,‘ meeting.
Including B- King. Packing and Hose Signed
Estey & Co. 49 Dock street. MILES E. AGAR Secretary.

226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St. yeur wagon tor
A. O. c DOC COM BE, 
City Road. 'Phoi e. ta 

Houj*
116 to 12V

Dlroc* Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wince, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

- 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

December
afternoon.

A curious explanation Is now given 
by medical authorities of sudden 
deaths of aulotnubll»' drivers and alt 
nten which hux«* hitherto been une> 
plained. Doctors do not accept sud
den heart failure as a sufficient »-\ 
plaiiutlon. The real cause Is glx- n 
as carbonic acid gas poisoning due 
to the pressure 
from driving fust through the air and 
the consequent Inability to expel the 
poisoned air which lias be* n breathed.

People ore not likely to come to 
grief front direct poisoning the first 
time they drive fust, blit in process 
of time u disease. It seems, is pro 
<1 lived. Autoniobillsis who 
their destination without knowing wny 
should beware, for it is a sign that 
the disease Is getting hold of them.

The danger Is - specially great In 
winter, when the air Is v*ry cold. One 
cannot Inhale such a quantity of air 
In winter us In summer, for there is 
a mechanism in the breathing up para 
lus which prevents too «-old air from 
rushing lu and fre-zing the lungs.

Made la •• different style*.
There'• »«> economy in buying w cheixj 
metal bed not when "Ideal" i|uul

The 
-11

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. be pr-'-ent- J Mr. Converse’s KCiOUd 
effort, "The Raerlflce,’’ a truly Am rel

it Is
era in theme, scene ami music, 
.iiTeMlng that among the slug 

who nnill take part In the produ>- 
lion will b*- it sprinkling of th»- i’on- 

•y students of 191)6 who ap- 
pHun-il ill the Hist 
•The Pipe of Desir»- 
clnce advanc'd to membership in the 
opera »-ompuny. Th«- .--eerie of The 
Kucfifice" h lui.I on the Mcxhaii bor
der in the Stirling times of IMfi wlleu 
th»- United States and her sister r- • 
puhlii were engaged ill hostilities. A 
triangular fine story 
fates of -i «lark eyed Mexican main* 
tier Azt- <■ lover and an Amerlciiu oiE 
cer fenilshes abundatii man t lal *•% 
tlie huml u< tUb cuiupoubt. Truly An- . 
« i lean tOMfltr I* eomlng fn its uwr | 
and liostoti lie. ome-s each year more 
undoubtedly the mu-sical «apltul.

inWines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AOBNTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEV,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
OEO. SAVER « CO’S FAMOUS COO 

MAC SHANDIES,
FASST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

littli- extra 
bet y»u !■ is i - an 

Bed Inkirce Mil id. *ub«
*r.d the permeneiu-e ut il» *bow 
gl(»»>y hnish Thet is worth
thing, iro't trt —
Yqu arc our* of "ideel" «vtellty only 
when ib«- "Ideal" i-«u*r.-nir.- is on 
the tuotrail l.ovk 1er ii w he 
buy Meantime send tut 
let. "The HhMoeopby of Sleep." *od 
the name of « dealer who will show 
you the "Ideal line Ask tor Hook 
let XAl».

perhtne forty rents 
nr an " Ideal " Mef .it 

tauiuil «futility
it» seow while,

i h«* mouth result lug

A Delicate Instrument set t ai «a Mothers Who Knowh
and who haunt Washington, called a •elomc- 

graph 
•hocke.

It Is said to have registered 
one at 12.30 yesterday noon and 
strange to say there was no 
earthquake.

Simply a man in 8t. John 
dealing with a grocer who offer.

him a substitute for BUT
TERNUT BREAD that caused 
the tremor.

Insist on Giving Their Chlldronregisters earthquake US HiEATT’S HYGIENIC Mlü< BREAD
run pax:r.

BECAUSE—it is made only from Best Manitoba Flour ; Rich creamy 
Cow’s Milk Is used Instead of water; It contains Pure, Sweet Butter; la 
made mid* r Hygienic Conditions, b.-ltie handled by Machinery ul the

CIDIAL BEDDING <%—
Involving the

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wloe and Spirit Merchant 110 aad 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1670. Write for lsmlly price list

H YGIENIC BAKERY,ed

ERNEST J. HIE ATT.
Proprietor.130 138 Mill 81. Phone, Day or Night, 1167.
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put heat in the 
and protect ag 
the cold. The p 
winter food and <

4 Cubes. 10c
11 WARD STREET. ST. J

■

DIED.

Spencer—In this city, 
William Spencer, ag 
leaving one son and i 
to mourn their sa<l lo 

Funeral on Thursday, 
from his son's resii 
Spencer, 73 Moore St 
gins at 3.30 o’clock, 
invited to attend. 

Mathers—On the 7th l 
Richard Mathers In 
of his age.

X ©mI

CHILDREN’S EY
If the child must ha 

them be right. The ft' 
ren’s spectacles is a 
us. We will furnish gli 
be worn with ease am 
BOYANER, Optician, 31 
Close at 6 p. m., Saturdi

Unwilling to Be 
Some person or perso 

ests of the higher critic 
atlng a pamphlet made 
quotations from the wi 
Calvin. John Wesley a 

f purpose of which is to 
puthy of these dieting 
with tlieir peculiar vit 
roan calls attention to 
no author or compiler*! 
en, nor even the name 
ev or the place from v 
was issued.

The Success 0 
Sticks.

The Allwon Na

fer [New.
Cuticle Ice.

I <
ROYA

PHARMi

47 King St

The Perfume
Just Recer

A new stock of the 
best New York PERFI 
SACHETS.

We invite you to cal 
pie them, aa they coi 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHA
109 Brussels 8

Seasonal 
Sale ol 

Mens & Be 
CLOTHN

Get the habit of 
ing money by bu 
your clothing at
a°litt?e I 
way down at

15 Mill S
Opposite Rank
Fraser Frase:

re,
bit

Co.

\ ) Clapboards and
------ALSO-----

Ruberoid Ro 

Murray & Gregc
ST. JOHN, IN

The life of heaven, wl 
eternal life, Is not infu 
one immediately, but 
Swedenborg.
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Is Ru
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iDominions were represented, including South Africa. 

The gathering of the delegates of Empire had been pre
ceded by the offer of Dreadnoughts by New Zealand and 
Australia, and by a resolution of the Canadian House of 
Commons which foreshadowed concurrent and co-opera
tive action for the great object of strengthening the bul
warks of Empire. The Admiralty presented its mem
oranda, and outlined what it considered the host methods 
to attain the end desired by all. Three principles were 
laid down:—(1) That for strategic reasons the supreme 
control in time of war should be vested in the Admiralty. 
(2) That for economic reasons the best possible aid to
wards strengthening the Imperial Navy was by way of 
appropriations of money to be expended in the construc
tion of needed vessels under the supervision of the 
Admiralty. (3i That if contributions of money were dis
tasteful to the Overseas Dominions the next best thing 
was for those so minded to build a unit of the Imperial 
Navy consisting of one Dreadnought, three cruisers, six 
destroyers and three submarines. This would consti
tute a complete fighting force, combining all the elements 
necessary for aggressive as well as defensive fighting, 
for thorough naval drill and a complete career for its 
service which would be an effective protection In time 
of peace, and in time of war could take its place at once 
in the Imperial fleet. It suggested that Australia might 
furnish one unit. New Zealand with British assistance a 
second, and Canada a third, and that these would to
gether form a powerful force sufficient to safeguard 
all the Empire's interests in the Pacific.

DIAMOND
RINGSStanüarh ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 

“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”
JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

For rheema-
7 Una, gout and other V 

signa of disordered kid- 
neiye or for otomarh trouble, 
there b a real therapeeMe 
value and pain allé via tiee in

The finest quality 
stones, pure white, 
absolutely flawless 
and perfectly cut.

It is very rarely in
deed that such great 
values in diamonds 
are offered. It gives 
you the opportunity 
to purchase the very 
choicest of Christmas 
gifts at a remarkable 
price advantage.

It will be a treat 
for you to examine 
these rings—some are 
magnificent solitaires, 
some clusters of Dia
monds or Diamonds 
with ■ other jew- 

The great 
variety.of styles and 
designs assures the 
selection 
that will 
pleasing to the person 
you wish to remem
ber on Christmas Day 
be it man or woman.

You will find here 
a good assortment of 
Diamond Rings at 
from $20 to $50. These 

particularly good

l»Tl

MAGI^>HC WATER Of#1
QOAUTy

1911 Collinsto&

English Diaries
Standard Limited. 52 Ftlnce William 

Street, St. John. Canada.
Published by The

Also Canadian and American Desk Diarleerls.
TELEPHONE CALLS: (With Apologies to Hiram.)

Then Foster bade the band to play.
Which made the sleepers wake, 

And jump up in an angry way,
A rough house they did make.

But Sweeney leaped into the breach 
And danced a Highland Fling.

The while his voice rais* d in a screech 
Made the seared rafters ring.

He pranced about as If possessed. 
He wildly sawed the air;

Belike he was in motley dressed 
And at a country fair.

“Oh boy»,” he yelled, “you are the bone.
The sinew and the blood,

Of this here country which you own, 
And whence you get small good.

"Because you have no brains—small

While Pugsley is our honey.
And does the will of all the gods 

Of the mad world of money.

Main *722 
Main 174$

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

of a Ring 
be especially BARNES Be CO., LTD.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per yew, $t.0t
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New York Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street
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84 Prlnoe William Street.

Greater Speed Greater AccuracySouth Africa chose as before to make her contribu
tions in money. New Zealand' was ready to contribute a 
Dreadnought and would fall in with the Admiralty's 
suggestion and join in the construction of a unit, and 
Australia agreed at once to furnish its unit, 
dined to give any money contribution, declined to fur
nish a unit to co-operate with Australia^ New Zealand, 
and the Mother Country on the Pacific, and finally de 
dined to commit herself to construct the unit declared 
by the Admiralty to be the only effective method of 
helpful co-operation.
cry of Canada's autonomy being threatened, reiterated 
their refusal to act for cogimon defence and co-operation, 
and their intention to provide in some measure for a 
naval service in Canada and to be held for Canadian 
defence.
Overseas Dominions including South Africa, which, repre- Tll 
sentfd by General Botha, was warm for contribution to 
the common Imperial Navy.
the question of their autonomous rights being prejüdiced 
or endangered by free contributions, or by joining in the 
common defence of the Empire.

in today and UNDERWOODStep
inspect

Canada de-

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.SAINT JOHN.

STANDARD TYPEWRITER•T. JOHN, N. B
THE OVERSEAS AND NAVAL DEFENCE.

Her representatives put up the

unsatisfactory situation THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.

In discussing the present
proposed naval sen ice In Canada, something ma> 

be gained by contrasting the situation in the other Over- 
For it must be remembered that we

tree ,,
DECORATIONS Umted TWe^r50" Limited'

ST. JOHN, N. B.

“You know the Libs, were always 
great.

And did high jinks with ease; 
icy brought us to our present state. 
Of glorious memories

Here again. Canada cut loose from all theseas Dominions.
acting alone, but in conjunction with New «ea- 

Nor must we forget.
are not
laud. Australia, and South Africa, 
that the present mov inept in the. Overseas Dominions 
to strengthen the naval defences of the Empire has a

In the Inter

Not one of these raised
“When we found Canada she was 

Sunk Je

Raised

eep in rank stagnation, 
amid the world's applause, 
her to fame and station.

Gave her a prince of sunny ways. 
Who keeps within lier court. 

Grafters of every kind, and plays 
A gay part like a sport.

Glass Ornaments of every description 
1c. to 10c. each. Tinsel 15c. to 35c. 
dozen yards. Snow 5c. package.

In all your preparations don't for
get that Christmas belongs to the 
children—and since everything cent
res in the Christmas tree why not 
make it properly attractive. The best 
time to buy is at once.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
hlston which extends over several years, 
colonial c onference of 1SS7, the question of Naval De- 
feuee was confined to the southern Faelflc and Chinese 
waters, and. as a result of the deliberations the British 
squadron was strengthened in Australian waters and was 
to consist of five fast cruisers and two torpedo gunboats. 
To the maintenance of this fleet New Zealand made a 
contribution of $100.000, and Australian colonies of $530.-

What resulted from this Conference, and what is 
the position todaV? 
per year to the imperial Navy and undertakes her own 
military defence which the predominance by live to one 
of her black population over the whites, and Juxtaposition 
of the German and French frontiers render burdensome 

New Zealand continues her contribution of

South Africa contributes $'.00,000

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Pook Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Ordee

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICESCUD TIE LOSES 

ELLIOT BI FIRE
and vital.
$200.000 per year, and in addition is having a Dread
nought built in the British shipyards as her part of the 
unit for the Pacific waters, 
contribution of $1,000,000 per year, and in addition is

ARNOLDS
DEPARTMENT STORE, 

83-85 Charlotte Street

Natal luntr[bated 160,000, Cope ColonyC00 per year.
UpO.OOC, and Newfoundland $15.000 yearly to the British 
Admiralty

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Australia continues her
In 1897 the Intercolonial Conference broke

having a complete unit consisting of one Dreadnought, 
three cruisers, six destroyers and two submarine vessels. 

Two of her destroyers are

$100,000 Structure at Port 
Dalhousie Totally Destroyed 
Yesterday Morning—Flames 
Threatened to Spread.

ground in this respect, and Rh« arrangement of 
1S87 with respect to Australia and New Zealand and the 

In 1902 the? Intercolonial Hockey Bootsno new

built in British shipyards, 
already finished and have reached Australian waters, 
and a third, whose parts were made In England, is be-

GRIFFIN BRANDother colonies was continued.
Conference gave prominence to the matter of Imperial

Buy early before they are all picked up.
Mon’e Hookey Boots,
Boye’ Hookey Boats, .
Youths’ Hookey Boots, .

Skates put on free of charge whl le you wait.

Is the best Seeded Raisins that 
comes to the city, we make a spec
ialty of that brand at the same price 
as other brands, at

By June 1912 her unit,ing put together in Australia, 
and that of New Zealand and Great Britain's will be

Mr. Chamberlain, then Secretary for thenaval defence.
Colonies, presided, and Introduced the question in a 
frank and manly way, detailing the vast burden which 
this defence entailed, showing that it was borne almost 
entirely by the Mother Country, and, whilst neither beg
ging for help nor dictating in any manner to the Colonies, 
he ask^d their careful consideration, and would welcome

$1.75, 92.00 
1.50, 1.75
1.25.

finished and sailing the Pacific waters.
St. Catherines, Dec. 7.—The Grand 

Trunk Railway suffered a serious loss 
by fire early tills morning, when their 
mammoth grain elevator at Port Dal
housie was destroyed. There was no 
grain in the building, it having been 
but little used by vessels for lighter
age purposes, during the past season.

The village was awakened at 2.30 
a. m. by the glare of the fire and 
then the whole building was wrapped 
in liantes. Port Dalhousie having no 

the fire, there was 
lagers to do but to

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
18 Charlotte Street.The construction cost of each unit is about $18.000.- Phone 803.

000. and the upkeep which Australia assumes will be 
$3,700.000 per year, 
and maintains the British naval station and works at a 

In addition to all this Aus-

In addition. Australia takes over
FISH and CLAM 

CHOWDERS SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.cost of $250.000 per year, 
tralla and New Zealand have undertaken to remodel the 
militia service, place it on a compulsory basis, and make

part they might decide to take in sharing the burden 
The results of the deliberations of

anv
with Great Britain, 
this Conference were that New Zealand raised her yearly 
contribution from $100.000 to $200.000; Cape Colony from 
$150,000 to $250,000. Natal from $60.000 to $175,000; 
Newfoundland from $15,000 to $25,000, and Australia

STEAMED CLAM8It a most effective arm for local defence, and when 
needed for Empire defence as well. In none of those 
Dominions lias one word betn said as to the invasion of 
constitutional rights, and yet, where will we find more 
independent and sturdy defenders of free responsible 
government. In none of these is there any petty quib
bling as to common aid and effective co-operation in the 
defence of the Empire In time of danger. They trust 
the Empire and dream no dreams of separation or 
independence. Sir Wilfrid suspects the Empire, refuses 
cooperation, and prepares for independence, and drags 
Canada in his trail.

served every day atmeans of fighting 
nothing for the vil 
stand idly by and wait for the St. 
Catherine fire brigade to arrive with 
their steamer, but St. Catherines could 
do nothing except to prevent the fire 
spreading, but the steamer did good

4
J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 

12 Charlotte Street.
from $200,00U to $1,000.000.

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES

Canada bad not previously appeared as a contributor 
in an> way to the burden of naval defence, ami at this 
Conference Sir Wilfrid d*« lined to join in with the other 
Colonies, objecting on the ground that such action would 
be prejudicial to the autonomy of Canada and likely to 
involve lier in Britain's wars, 
that the Government of Canada recognized the duty of 
providing, as population and finances would permit, for 
the “necessary preparations for self defence which every 
i uunti.v has to assume and bear.” 
that he hoped at an early date to devise a system of 
naval reserve for training men to service in that branch. 
The grounds on which lie parted company from the other 
parts or the Empire were that he fear*d an invasion of 
our self-governing rights, that he would not co-operate 
in common defence, but would confine Canada’s efforts 
to her own borders.

vice, throwing water from the har-

Tho fire, however, soon spread to Po
well's coal shed and it was burned to 
the ground with several small sheds 
owned by the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Several times the Grand Trunk station 
and agent's residence caught fire, but 
the flames were put out. The loss to 
the Grand Trunk will 
the elevator being 
equipped building.

lie declared, however. Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burrough’s Adding 
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.
be over $100.000. 

a very fine and well Ma-
Much of intere t, not only to the shareholders, but 

to the general public, was contained in the speeches 
of Mr. Angus, th.> president, and Sir Edward Clouston, 
the general manager, at the recent annual meeting of the 

No Institution in Canada is so well

He also intimated for Christmas Cooking, Quality Counts
VAN HORNE COMPANY IN 
CONTROL OF 60110 FILLS

NEW RAISINS, NEW CURRANTS, NEW PEELS, SHELLED NUTS 
FIGS, DATES, ALMOND MEAL, ALMOND PASTE, 

SWEET CIDER, PURE LEAF LARD.
Delivery to Carleton, Falrvllle and North End.

Phone. 543

VS 8. Kerr,
PrincipalBank of Montreal, 

able to measure the movement of commerce in the Dom
inion today as the Bank of Montreal, with its net work 
of agencies and Its ever increasing business connections. 
Both speakers gave satisfactory reports ns regards the.

With assets approaching two

f. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

In 1907 tlv Imperial Conference, met again, and took 
other subjects, that of the naval defence of 

Lord Tweedmouth presented a very able

present and the future, 
hundred and forty millions, it is not too much to say that 
the bank has come to be regarded as of national Ira-

New Concern is Capitalized at 
$1,200,000 -Predicted That 
Population Will be 25,000 
in Five Years.

HUTCHINGS <& COup. among 
the Empire.
memorandum in which he set forth th-* views of the portance.

Referring to the harvest. Mr. Angus quoted figures 
of parties well qualified to judge which gave the wheat 
yield as 95.000,000 bushels, the oat yield as 128.000.000 
bushels, and the barley and flax yield as 25,000,000 bush- 

He pointed out that, while the crops were not

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MAIRESSES. MATRESSE3.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

Here again there was no begging, no dicta- 
The position was frankly set out, the growing

Admiralty.
tlon.
menace, the enhanced rust, and the desire that the Oyer-

But he said:—“If you aroseas Dominions would help.
■ not inclined to give us the help we hope to have from els.
• you, we acknowledge our absolute obligation to defend equal to those of the preceding year, under existing con- 
“the King's Dominions across the seas to the best of dit ions the yield might fairly be regarded as satisfactory.

The appeal met with a warm and sym- After reviewing the many directions in which trade was
developing throughout the country, Mr. Angus drew at- 

For Canada Mr. tent Ion to the fact that, as a result of this development, 
Canada had become a popular field for the employment 
of European capital. Important transfers of money to 
this country are of dally occurrence, and of late the 
contributions through the European money markets have

Ottawa. Dec. 7.—This week's Canada 
Gazi tte gives notice of the Incorpora
tion of a new pulp and paper com
pany, under the name of the Grand 
Falls Company. Limited, with a capi
tal stock of $1.21)0,000.

The Incorporation Includes Sir Wil
liam Van Horne, t 
of the Royal Bank 
F. Underwood, vice-president 
International Paper Company, of New 
York, and other capitalists.

The new company will soon be in 
a position to go ahead with their de
velopment work. Plans have already 
been prepared and the preliminary ar
rangements made so that within a 
year the work will be actively in pro
gress.

PILLOWS .tt
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Qermaln Street.“our ability.”
pathetic response from all the delegates present with 
the exception of those from Canada.
Brodeur spoke. He excused Canada on the grounds that 
she had to look after her shore fisheries, her wireless

fH. S. Holt, president 
of Canada; George 

of the

THE WHISKY
THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME

IS VI

telegraph stations, her hydrographic surveys, and first 
of all to make provisions for defending herself from Unit
ed States naval aggressiveness on the Great Lakes, 
pleaded the taking over of Esquimault and Halifax dock
yards. and ended by claiming that in doing these things 
Canada had discharged her duties In respect of Empire 
naval defence.

He been on a generous scale.
While this evidence of the rapid growth of the 

wealth and prosperity of the country could not be re
garded otherwise than satisfactory, Mr. Angus gave a 
timely warning that if the country's expectations were 
to be realized anything like abuse of foreign investors' 
confidence should be avoided, and at home there should 
be no undue inflation either of land or other values— 
which is a wise conclusion to an observant man’s study 
of the commercial situation.

a
1

The reply of Lord Tweedmouth was generous to a 
degree, and In its very generosity lay the heavy reproof. 
He said of Canada :—“We hope to have their help, but 
“still they are quite right to look after their own inter- 
"eets. In the full security that so far as the British Gov
ernment can be of use to them in their defence in time 
"of need, they may deptnd in any circumstances on our 
•'giving that aid with the greatest joy and without any 
“sort of drawback whatever." He then announced the 
result of the deliberation» Qf tije various coloni/s:r 
Australlu continues her contributions of £ 200,000 per 
year. New Zealand hers of £40,000, Cape Colony £50,000, 
Natal £35.000 and Newfoundland £5,000. Here again 
under Sir Wilfrid's lead Canada cut loose from the sis
terhood. and refused common action or any action what
ever. except what she might do within her borders and 
for self defence alone. The stal to that position was 
■et by Bir Wilfrid’s determined and successful opposition 
to Dr. Smart's resolution.

Zion Church Sale.
A tea and fancy sale was held yes

terday afternoon and evening in Zion 
Church. It was commenced at two 
o’clock and supper was served from 
six until nine o'clock. The proceeds 
will go towards the church expenses. 
Those in charge were:—Variety tabic : 
Misses Maisle Patchell, Annie Logan. 
Annie Simpson, Bessie Pike. Alma 
Pike, Clara Carpenter and Viola Car
penter, Fancy table, Mra. Pendleton, 
Mrs. Lome Bel yea, Mrs. Cameron. 
Apron table, Mrs. Thos. McFarlano. 
Miss H. Burns. Ice cream table, Mrs. 
F Kelthllti and Misses Mildred Cam
eron, Marlon Duncan. Candy table, 
Mrs. Walter Polls. Doll table, Mrs. 
c. D. Colpllts and Misses Myrtle Ingra
ham, Helen Pendleton, Hazel Keith- 
Iln. Myrtle Chlpman. Alice Daley. 
Florence Gillen, Edith Chase. Tea ta
bles, Mrs. Lawson. Mrs. Reid, Mrs. 
Geo. Kelthlln, Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Lo
gan, Mrs. D. ('Osman, Mrs. John Cos- 
man. Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Day and Misses 
Bessie Irvine, Emma Turner,. May Ir
vins,

®F ALL SCOTCH VHISKIÈÎ 
t> & J M?CALLUM’S 

“PERFECTION"
IS GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO 
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THE 

«LOST EXACTING CONDITIONS, 
FOR SALE AT ALL BARS '

Ij8peaking with reference to the bank's affairs Sir Ed
ward Clouston was able to point to a record of contin- 

One serious loss was incurred, but itnous progress, 
was provided for without greatly Impairing the profits 
of the year, which after the 10 per cent dividend was 
paid, gave $355,000 to add to the profit and loss balance. 
Deposits, loans, and circulation increased during the 
year, as also did tht> amount of the assets, which arv 
held in such shape as to enable the bank to meet what
ever emergency may arise, however serious It may be, 
or however suddenly It may come.

It is of Interest to note the explanation given by 
Mr. Angus that while the actual estimated value of 
the bank's buildings is between seven and eight millions 
they are entered In the assets at the figure of $600,000. 
This conservative policy, which has always been a feature 
of the management, and the situation generally must 
still further tend to strengthen the confidence of the 
public in the future of this great Canadian institution.

Find favor with well groomed men, 
adding the touch denoting prosperity, 
and, for Holiday Gifts are always ac
ceptable. Our stock is unusually large 
and complete, offering a wide range 
to select from-.

Prices vary from $1.00 to $25.00.
Our display of

Christmas Jewelry
£will please the most critical buyers. 

An inspection will coat you nothing.
Compare our prices with those of 

others.
wm. l McIntyre, Ltd*9■ A. Poyas, St John, N. a Agent

Then came the Imperial Defence Conference of 1909. 
summoned in consequence of the grave conditions and
elreumsuuiees of that eventful year. All the Overseas

IkWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street. Si

. . . . . . ..... . V.,

For Christmas—Jewelry, Etc
There is no better selection to be found than that which we are

showing.
I fFINE GOLD JEWELRY of all descriptions.

STERLING SILVER TOILET SETS, ETC.
ART DEPOSIT TABLE WARE. 

A very large stock of GOLD and GOLD FILLED WATCHES. We
will be pleased to reserve any goods selected.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 KING STREETtie trend Imrerers, lewder, etc.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo 8L

Have your

Heating

and

Plumbing 

put in shape 

lor Winter.

The Standard’s 
Old Reporter
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been abnormally low, thus rendering It 
difficult to employ our surplus funds 
to advantage In London or New York, 
where short or call loans are readily 
available. But this department of the 
subject will be left to the General 
Manager. Sir Edward, Clouaton. who 
seconds th<- adoption of the report."

The conclusion of the President's 
address was greeted with applause by 
the meeting.

‘•Contributions through the Stock 
Exchanges and money markets of 
Europe to the financial enterprises of 
Canada have boet\ extremely generous 
of late, and it is eminently desirable 
that the confidence thus displayed 
should not be abused. Some offerings 
have been made, it is f-ared, by over 
sanguine promoters whose statements 
it would be hard to Justify, and in re
lation to schemes where the advant
ages to buyers are not quite apparent.

be well to consider that, 
money seeking investment is 
more abundant in some count

ries than it is with us, there Is sel
dom much lack of capital h -re tor 
participation in enterprises that are 
unquestionably sound 
abroad might reflect that a home 
market, especially in the cafe of in
dustrial securities, will generally furn
ish some Indication of values.

“In the earnings of the railways, the 
output of Factories and the large 
volume of commercial transactions 
there is evidence on every hand of 
widespread and almost universal pros
perity throughout the land. The
statement of the Bank’s affairs now 
submitted shows that this Institution 
has participated to a considerable ex
tent hi these advantages; the net 
profits have been fair, about the same 
as last year, and would have been 

ample had not the Bank met

How About
Hockey Boots?

THE BANK OF MONTREALeX®,! f

Proceedings at the 93rd Annual Meeting of 
Shareholdersput heat in the body 

and protect against 
the cold. The perfect 
winter food and drink.

4 Cubes, 10c.
11 WARD STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Don’t you think it would be a good idea for yon to se
lect your Hockey boots now and have the skates attached?

It will only take a couple of days cold weather to make 
good skating.

Sir Edward Clouaton.
In seconding the adoption of the re

port. Sir Edward Clouston said in 
part:—

In my address last year I made the 
remark that I should be very much 
disappointed if we did not make a 
better showing of profits during the 
year we have Just passed through and 
though I did nor say it, I had in my 
mind that 1 might be able to suggest- 
to the Directors that it was time to 
do something for our shareholders in 
the way of a bonus. Unfortunately, 
my anticipations were not realized. 
Our profits show $28,000.00 less than 
last year.

The general statement, as you see 
by the copies yon hold in your hands. 
Is a strong one, and exhibits the stea 
dy progress the Bank Is making. For 
the first time In our history our cir
culation exceeds our capital, and we 
were obliged to make use of the era- 

•ircnlation

It might
The 93rd annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank 

of Montreal wâe held Monday at noon at the Board Room, at the Bank’s 
headquarters.

There were present:—Messrs. D. Motrice, H. V. Meredith, C. R. Hos
ier, James Ross, Sir William Macdonald, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Sir 
Edward Clouston, R. B. Angus, E. B. Greenshtelds, Hon. Robert Mackay. A. 
Baumgarten, E. Rawlings, C. J. Fleet, K. C.. R. S. David, A. Pennington, 
John Patterson, W. A. Murray, H. Joseph, J. T. Ross, James Alexander, X\.
B. Blackadar. William Stanway, William H. Evans, William Agnew, John 
Taylor, W. R. Miller, C. Meredith, C. Simpson Garland, G. F. C. Smith,
C. J. Doherty, M. P., James Kirby, K C., James Skeoch, Henry Do
bell, M. S. Foley, C. H. Caban. K P. R. Gault. P. F. McCaffrey. Dr
Gardner, John P.

On -motion of Mr. D. Morrlce, the President, Mr. R. B. Angus, was re
quested to take the chair.

It was then moved by Mr. C. J. Fleet, K. C., seconded by Mr. A. Pld- 
dlngton, that Messrs. G. F. C. Smith and William Stanway be appointed, to 
act as Scrutineers, and that Mr. James Aird be Secretary of the meeting. 
This was carried unanimously.
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Our friends

Be PreparedThe Success Orange 
Sticks.

The Allwon Nail Buf
fer [New.]

Cuticle Ice.

and enjoy it when it eomes
Knight. Men’s Hockey Boots, 

Boy’s 
Youths’
Women’s “
Girls’

$2.00 and $2.25 
1.75 and 2.25a a

a it 1.40
it 2.25THE ANNUAL REPORT.

Sir Edward Clouston, Burt., the General Manager of the Rank, was then 
call' d upon to read the annual report of the Directors to the Shareholders 

their 93rd Annual General Meeting, held Bth December, 1910 
The Directors have pleasure in presenting the Report showing- the re

sult of the Bank's business for the year ended 31st October, 1910.
Balance of Profits and Loss Account, 31st October, 1909 ... $ 603,796.30
Profits for the year ended 31st October, 1910, after deducting 

charges of management and makfng full provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts ......................................................................

an unfortunate complication through, 
the error of an Agent and the failure 
of a foreign Bank. The earlier ru
mors concerning this matter were 
much exaggerated and to the best of 
our knowledge the ultimate loss has 
been fully provided for. .

• 1 leave the General Manager to W1 
comment upon the Annual Exhibit 

$2,401,789.11 and the more technical aspects of the 
situation, but many here state that 
the Accounts, Cash and Securities of 
the Bank have been examined and 

by the Inspe< 
by Committees of tin- 
organization of the Bank Is believed 
to he in excellent condition, and, as 
is customery In this Institution, the 
Reserves have been maintained at a 
very high standard of xafot 

"In reference to a question 
exercised the minds of 
friends, who marvel that the Bank 
premises account remains at the 
comparatively modest figure of $«500.- 
00U while the known expenditures un
der that head have of. late years been 
unusually large; the fact Is, as stated, 
he explanation bel 

tors have been iud 
their Assets with an 
could not be promptly converted into 
cash : and they have consequently 
charged directly against revenue th • 
entire expenditure connected with the 
Building system ami maintenance 
of the Bank's premises. these amounts 
have been considerable, owing to the 
necessity of opening branch offices in 
new settlements ami enlarging fpclli 
lies at important centres where busi
ness has outgrown tin- existing accom
modation.

"The Directors are. however, of opin
ion that the call for extraordinary 

13 323 644.62 outlays of this nature has almost 
u* ’ passed and that such charges will

hereafter cease or 
“It is unnecessan

tempt to give a spevitk- account of the 
various industries of the country, but 
in reference to the mores important 
natural products it may be noted that 

lumber business has been fairly R 
good in the east, ami unusually active _ 
on the Pacific Coast. Exports to the u 
l-nited Kingdom have net been as 
large as in former years, but have 
been offset by the greater home de-

“The wood pulp mills have found a 
good market for their products, net- 
withstanding adverse duties in th<
United States

"Th ‘re has been a wholesale falling 
off in the exports of produce from this 
port during the past, season of naviga
tion. owing partly to decrea ed pro
duction. and also largely to Increased Elijah Ross was fined $20 
home consumption. morning for assaulting Mrs

A marked decline m the exports of (jalagher in her home. Winslow Row 
Ivo a took, win,I, was obaotvod dm- West Knd. Monday nlghi. and tor 

ing the last tew >ears, and ''as pro damaging her stove and furniture. G 
bably to be accounted for by the re- garl? I.ogan appeared for Ihe defend 
virements ol new and expanding anl Fl.ank Sprang and William Me 
settlements ar.d home consumption ,wvl„ charged with supplying
of a growing population, seems no» Uqmir David Ramsey, an Interdict, 
to be checked. I was natural to sup- on Nov. 2sth. The Interdict's grand, 
pose that m eu » of our unequalled daughter gate evidence of seeing her 
facilities for caf f raising the rondo grandtath»,. giving MvOeavitt a hoi- 
Ion would only be temporary, and it ,|e lnd mollev in an alley oft Sheriff 

la gratifying to tin a change for the „llwt, of ,at seeing her grand- 
better has set t the shipm nia. es- , h drinking from a bottle. Fred
pec,ally from tit, Ueat, having largely Ramsey_ son „f the defendant, gave

..*V^8ed' i i ,t .,, . .evidence of Sprang being with hi>
A true Index in the rapidly mere,is- fatliev „-hen the latter was Intoxical 

ng trade of the ,,nmtry may be found d The ease was adjourned until 
In the combined imports and exports t Wednesday. A general mix-up 
of the past fis, ;,l year, wl'lt h amount-1 |n ,he nalur„ of „ encounter
ed to the big toi I of *693.11 -1. as hi,.h took place on the ferryboat.
compared with - • .268.tC,. si t » , « ,londa}. „v, was al-u hired in
Ulillkreaae of *.-l„l4e.4e4 out tbt (.|11|r| yesterday morning. Deckhand

.il, i .^Al' , : i,An.„L.„. (’lias. Campbell gav.- • vidt-nce of
“We art* naturally most Interested * 8 Ji* is \r three- men fighting Wallace Stillman

in the outcome of ihe young and ra- 1 ^ L told of s.*e
pldly-growlng country, for to It lie- 'r a; ,lK; , . ® , . ' , Srevons ai
longs ihe future. Still it may be long “f** buoyant, bn i iada s bi gs t vfvrring with another man. anil rep
before it overtakes the productive- f,roil1,1^uro|,‘‘ rJ aî"^, ' ' .* M Iflmanded them for tlvir condm-i.
Unas and wealth of tin* cider pro- doubtless coimm • ' Walsh was remanded to jail, and Stw
vlnces, which In their undeveloped re- tu,es for ,ailu 1 dug. e • wlio failed to appear, will be ar- 
sources, limber, minerals and arable provemen. ut nax«gallon and for he • 
lands, afford abundant opportunities ** t mate needs „t growing munie 
for expansion and settlement. Pa lt,es are man: amed on th pres-

"On the first Intimation of injury **nt extenst\e >. . . ... . _» , A Tlv* yen interesting course cf lee
to the growing crops in the West the , ' With regard h, «rade, he wholesale At the meeting of Dominion L. O. h„.ps „„ |,olk Loro ln opera, which 
confidence ct eastern merchants and t r>' KOods house, . port that business I No. 141. held Tuesday exenmg. the has (IH, ht„(l the meulbers of the wo-
mainifactnrers was somewhat shaken, during the pas. ' r has been ,wc-d- officers ior the • ns,.ing year were m„n-s uuxi|iarv of the Natural History
but the curtailment of business aeli- good, ami p .-ments huv" >hown e ectvd as follows; II. s.-llen, wor- So(U,ty was r0,u-luded y.-sterday af-
vit y which followed was only tent- a fair a\x>rage. win • failures hay be»*n shipful master. \. m.i,iI. > deput\ . ternoou W|,,.n Miss Madeline de
porary in its character and soon gave rure- The sam. remark applies to .1. I t orhett. chaplain; U. Nn-ker- Suys jt.u|t jn an entertaining and
way before more hopeful Indications, groceries, iron .1 hardware trade, son, recording s-vretnrx. .eorgt histructive manner with Ibsen's Peer 
Business quickly revived and has b ather, boots and shoes, and other « has.-, financial s-« retar> ; <,corge I (;vnl Mis» de Soyres.is n Junior ment* ..
continued good throughout the year, branches. Corbett, treasurer; W Williams, lev- j)Pl. of lhfl auxiliary but her address ' "

"One notable feature may be re- "1 am aware these are but running Hirer: .!. V Howe, director of « « re- showed ,JVoa., f;tud.v of her subject
marked, that the Western people, comments, and to give any adequate ; monies; H Kilpatrick, jr., inside and earcful logical treatment,
farmers and settlers and tradesmen, description of th season's results 'guard. R. Sta.kliouse outside, guard. xiie lectures are well attended and
shewed little sign of depression tin- would call for a review from th- At- standing committee. Messrs Me particularly well delivered. The mil
der th circumstances. The unusual- ^'Bic to the Pacific. With our pur-; folium .chairman. < Green, < sjv Gf ti,e opera was rendered by Mrs.
I y dry season might serve as a warn- shortage ui crop in the Western Hamilton. II. Mel-iu lane: sick commit- uarnes anii i>. Arnold Fox. Another 
Ing to more careful tillage of the soil. Provinces, we have one reassuring ten. Messrs. II. Kilpatrick. i>r.. tchair- 
but could not disturb the prevailing view exemplified this season, namely, man), S. Perry and..I. Jones; trustees, 
hopefulness and contentment. The that with the newly developed terri-; Messrs. U. A. <\ Brown. Geo. Kier- 
agricultural results in the Eastern tories, the field is now so extensive stead, 11. Kilpatrick. Sr. Tlv auditors 
Provinces of the Dominion were up- that what affects one part of the coitn-j will be elected at the next meeting, 
on the whole quite gratifying. try adversely or otherwise, Is unlike- Thomas Corbett, for many years a

"Immigration from Europe and the ly to Induce similar conditions else- member and late treasurer, was made 
United States of America was on an where. Even the visitation of the an honorary member In appreciation 
extensive scale, no less than 300,000 drought was by no means uniform 1 of his services to the lodge. It was 
to 300.000 being the estimated number The weather was so capricious that announced that during the past year 

ring the season, enrich- the injury from that source occurred a gain had been made both financially 
Ing the country by valuable contribu- 1,1 widely separated spots, and the re- and numerically. Geo. E. Day. acting 
thins in property and money ami still «ult of the harvest, although less than grand master, had charge of the elec- 

arrange- more bv additions to the agricultural anticipated, was yet immense, oonsid- non ceremonies, and Nell .1. Morrison, 
has been population. Such an unprecedented «ring the small population which has « grand 

marked by almost unbroken prosper- influx of new settlers to a compara- to ^ai<' its I'em-tits. . Ic<
It v The bounteous crops harvested lively small community, many of them ar,‘- therefore, safe In saying
during preceding years had raised the experienced farmers, could not fail to «hat the country as a whole has mi 
expectations of our farmers and ex- have a stimulating effect upon the doubtedly exp. rienced a fair degree o 
cited the attention of Intending 1m- the commercial interests of the conn- prosperity throughout the year, and 
migrants and although the bright try. The extraordinary expenditures «° «loubt need he entertained as to
prospects of the present season were on railway construction and other pub- '«* continued and rapid g
somewhat dimmed by the excessive lie works also largely contributed t.» wealth and population; If, 
drought of June and July, causing par this result. The rapid growth of all we are to realize our best expectn- 
tiul failure of the wheat, crop In some Industrial enterprises no loss than the Hons, we must carefully avoid undue 
districts of the West, the actual re- .great and profil able expansion of agri- inflation. In some districts there has 
suit has proved more favorable than ; cultural operations, together with thn l,een excessive speculation In town 
was then anticipated The latest es- 1 opportunity of acquiring unoccupied u,ul village properties, but the move- 
timate (d! the harvest from the Went-1land, render Canada a popular field ment already shows signs of languish

grain fields, by parties well quul- for the employment of European capi- inK While farm and fruit la
ifled to judge, gives a yield of lir* tal. Important transfers of money to maintain their value or steadily ap- 
mllllon bushels of wheat, 128 million this country are of daily occurrence predate.
bushels of oats, 26 million bushels of and especially from England, where "Money Ims been very abundant 
barley and flax which under the con- political and financial unrest has In- throughout the year, and from a lend- 
dttlons existing may be regarded us iltioed many people to seek new ave- (»"a point of view the rates of Inter- 
fairly satisfactory. nues for investment, Ml. except for a brief period, have

it it 1.85authorized by theergency t 
Government

I at Our Deposits have increased $18.- 
000,000, but this does not fairly show 
the actual increase in our regular 
deposits, as last year we had some 
large special deposits which were 

thdrawn during the 
readily realizable assets.
Reserves, are about the same, though 
they show a slight decrease in 
rentage to our liabilities, 
amount of money employed outside of 
Canada has been.reduced $14,000,000.

Of the increase in our Investments, 
$6,000,000 is accounted for by the pur
chase of a Municipal issue which has 
been largely disposed of since the 
close of the Statement.

Our loans and advances have in
creased $21,000,000, and call for no 
special comment, except that they ev
idence that we are doing our share in 
assisting the development of our vap
idly growing country.

The annual report was then unan 
imously adopted.

It was moved by Mr. II 
seconded b 
thanks of 
the President, the

Those Hockey Boots have padded longues and warm 
insoles, are well made and durable.

< ROYAL
PHARMACY Ouryear 

that is our
1,797,992.81

Erfm %&$&&&47 King bt KING
The-.$360.000.00 

. 360.000.00 

. 360.000.00 

. 360,000.00

Dividend 2% per cent, paid 1st March, 1910. 
Dividend 2^ per cent, paid 1st June, 1910. 
Dividend

STREET
2% per cent, paid 1st Sept., 1910. 

Dividend 2VÏ per cent, paid 1st Dec., 1910. ting Officers and 
Board. The

verified
1.440,000,00

you to attend to this yourself send 
them to the PERCY J. STEEL SHOE 
STORES, either 519 MAIN STREET 
or 205 UNION STREET and their 
wants will be properly and promptly 
filled. At these stores there is only 
one price, so that the children 
are perfectly safe In coming; they 
will receive the same courteous treat
ment they would if you were with 
them, and they will get things Just as 
cheap. In the North End where Mr. 
Steel started this one price only sys
tem, the parents now send the.r chil
dren to be fitted satisfied that they are

Balance of Profit and Lous carried forward ............................... $ 961.789.11
Since Kite last Annual Meeting Branches have been opened at Barton- 

Victoria Street (HamiltonL Penticton. B.C., High River, Alta.; Perth. N. 
B., and Prince Rupert, b. C.

The Branches af Andover, N.B., and Warsaw. Out., have been closed. 
With deep regret, the Directors have to record the death of their es

teemed President, The lion. Sir George A. Drummond. K.C.M.U., C.V.O,. 
who had been a member of the Board for upwards of twenty eight years. 
During that period he served as Vice-President for nineteen years and Pres
ident for five yegra.

Mr. R. B. Angus was e 
eaney on the Board has be

All the Offices of the Bank Including the Head Office, have bee Inn 
sheeted during the year.

«fin[’th
some of our

wIficted to succeed him as President and the va 
een filled bv the election of Mr. H. V. Meredith.

th
Joseph.

»v Mr. W. Sianway that the 
the meeting be presented to 

Vice-President, and 
Directors, for their attention to the 
interests of the Bank.

This was unanimously adopted. 
Moved by Mr. H. Dobell, seconded 

by Mr. James Kirby. K. that Ho
rn for the election of 

en until 2 o'clock,
.........es elapse without

lug cast, when it shall be 
U until that time and fo-

ithat ( ho Diret'
«posed to burden 
y large Item that

v - -jr-H. B. ANGUS, President.
Bank of Montreal,

5th December, 1910.

Seasonable 
Sale of 

Mens & Boys 
CLOTHING

THE ANNUAL STATEMENT. In good hands and now he is open onAnytime now necessity may arise 
for having the school children fitted Union street, the parents in that vi- 
out on their way to school with new cinity are asked to become familiar 

If it is not convenient for with his methods.

The annual statement of the position of the Bank at 31 at October was 
read us follows:

ballot now 
Director 
unless 
a vote bel 
closed, air 
thaï purpose only, this meeting be 
continued.

The ballot for the election of Di 
rectors was t hen 
Without much :

is. he kept op 
fifteen mi mil*Liabilities.

$ 14,400.006.00 rubbers.Capital Stock .................... ...............................
Rent............................................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward ....

. .. $ 12.000.000.00
961.789,. 11

$12,961.789.11 
1.866.61 

360.000.00
Unclaimed Dividena...............................................
Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st Dec., 1910

m proceeded with and 
delay the Scrutineers 

appointed for that purpose reported 
the following gentlemen duly elected, 
the old Board being re-elected:

Messrs:—R B. Angus. A. Baumgar- 
ten. Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., K. B. 
Green shields. C. R. Hosmer, Sir Wil
liam C. Macdonald, Hon. Robert Mac
kay, 11. V. Meredith. 1). Morrice, James 

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, K.C.V. 
x»., ..t, lion. Lord Stratheona and 
Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O.

Get the habit of eav-
pioney by buying 

clothing at our greatly 
that I

diminish.27,723,644.62
a^ttfe”!
way down at

15 Mill St,
Opposite Rankines.

Fraser Fraser &

should at-even if it 
out of the

re,
bit Notes of the Bank In Circulation................... $14,502,591.00

Deposits not bearing interest..................
Deposits bearing 
Balances due to

. .. 43,425,978.33

. .. 104,117,878.17
122,238.37

interest .. . 
other Banks iu Canada ..

I lie212.168.685.87

$239.892,330.49
Co. “Eat and Be Merry!”

Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of indigestion—stop 1 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take

Officers Elected.
At n meeting of the Directors held ! 

later the Right Honorable Lord 
Stratheona'and Mount Royal. G.C.M.G.".

Presi- j

President and Sir Edward Clouston. 
Bart., Vice-President.

.. .. $ 10,202.147.00 
11,596.613.50

Gold and Silver cçln current «...
Government demand notes................................
Deposit, with Dominion Government requir

ed by act of Parliament for security of
general bank note, circulation..............

Due by agencies of this 
bank and other, banks 
In Great Britain....

Due by agencies of this 
batik and other banks 
In foreign countries 

Call and short loans in 
Great Britain and the 
the United States..

ru ) Clapboards and Shingles G.C.V.O., was elected Honorary 
dent of the Bank. Mr. R. B.COO.OUO.OO

------ALSO------
$11,414,749.69

POLICE COURT.Buberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

5,799,898.87
sterday
largareti

ye

61,918,750.00
79,133,398.56 and you’ll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 

occasional indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly e.gested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. ana we will mail them.
National drug and chemical Co. of Canada Limited. MONTREAL.

Dominion and Provincial Government Secur
ities ..................... .......................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and
turcs and Stocks...................................................

Notes amt Cheques of ocher banks...............

Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches .. .. 
Current Loans and discounts in Canada and 

elsewhere (rebate interest reserved) and
other assets ............................................................

Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise 
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss 

provided for) .........................................................

1,498.344.07

18.884,975.07
4,849,328.12en, which is called 

t infused into any 
one immediately, but mediately 
Swedenborg.

The life of heav 
eternal life, is not 126.764.806.32

600,000.09 37

$112.087,981.86
231.424.79

TIGER METHODIST ITEMSPEER EÏHT MOTIVES 
WEIL ILLUSTRE!

208,117.52
112,527,524.17

$239.892.330.49 
K. S. CLOUSTON. General Manager.

Rev. Dr. Huestls has been appoint
ed Methodist immigration chaplain <t« 
Halifax, aiul
and Jacob Heaney for the port of St. 
John for the winter of 1910-11.

Rev. J. Applc-by of «he Nova Sco+tS 
Methodist Conference is seeking a 
transfer ro th- Conference of New 
Brunswick and 1*. E. Island, as he has 
received an Invitation «o become the 

{pastor of the Wesley Memorial church 
l at Moncton, on the removal of the 
jR*-\. J. .1. Pinkerton, which takes place 
next July.

At the annual meeting of the Gen
eral Board of Missions recently held 
in Toronto, the sum of $239,819 was 
voted to assist the work of home cyan, 
conization, of this amount $24,460 
goes to Newfoundland. $15.536 to 
Nova Scotia and $13.4*7 to New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 

For and Against Church Union, 
bile th<’ basis of union between 

the Methodist. Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches was unanimous
ly agreed to at the recent meeting vf 
the Presbytery of Sydney, (.'ape Bre
ton. the Presbytery of Lanark and 
Renfrew, Ontario, \oted twenty-five

Pleasing number was a violin solo *«’
by Miss Barker ao.ompunied by Jllsa Co*fereM^ theVv. Mr. Thomas, bas. 
Ma> Hr.l vison. At « he t lost ot tit" . . i,-:.x. Methodist c hurch

!fh
ill ihe afternoon's enter,aiumem ?m" !„d wll nrolsU
h,M.’ nii pV-onV'^und récupéra,

evening for the benefit at' those who uwn* 
were nimble to bear it when previously 
delivered.

Bank of Montreal.
Montreal, 31st October, 1910.

Revs. T J. Delnstadt

X

TEA The President's Address.
î^.mTnmea’ô^ïïk'iM«M'nc ««eSoyrcs De

livers Interesting Lecture in 
Folk Lore Course of Natural 
History Society.

The President, Mr. R. B. Angus, 
then moved the adoption of the Re
port. seconded by the Vice-President. 
Sir Edward Clouston.

In moving the adoption of the re
port the President said:—

"With your permission, Gentlemen, 
I move the adoption of the report just

Is Pure L. O. L. Officers.
"On this occasion we recall the fact 

that as last annual meeting of the 
shareholders, the President was till
able to attend because of illness, 
which, unfortunately; and to the great 
regret of his colleagues, resulted in 
his demise on the 2nd of February 
last. Sir George Drummond occupied 
a most distinguished position in the 
business community, and the share
holders of this Bank may well enter
tain a grataful appreciation of his 
services as President and of his work 
in the Senate, where his intelligent 
and patriotic efforts were largely de
voted to the protection and develop
ment of the banking 
Dominion.

"To fill the vacancy created by the 
death of Sir George, it was deemed 
advisable that 1 should, for a time, 
occupy the chair, and consequently 1 
was elected to the Presidency on the 
22nd of July—while the directorate 
was at the same time strengthened 
by calling the Assistant General Man
ager. Mr. H. V. Meredith, to a seat 
at the Board. The expansion of bus
iness in recent years vindicates the 
expediency of this latter 

• The period under review

DIED.

Spencer—In this city, the GUi lust., 
William Spencer, aged 70 years, 
leaving one son and two daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday, the 8th Inst., 
from his son’s residence,, Joseph 
Spencer, 73 Moore St. Service be
gins at 2.30 o’clock. Friends are 
invited to attend.

Mathers—On the 7th Inst., the Rev. 
Richard Mathers In the 70th year 
of his age.

interests of the

X (—)rt(0) ) abroad for u
y seek some

I

of arrivals du

OBITUARY.CHILDREN'S EYESIGHT.
f.

If the child must have glasses let 
them be right. The fitting of child
ren's spectacles is a specialty with 
us. We will furnish glasses tha 
be worn with ease and comfort. D. 
BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street. 
Close at 6 p. m„ Saturday at 9 p. m.

rotary, installed the. newl> 
led officers.

Rev. B. H. Nobles Head
At tin* quarterly meetl 

Baptist Home Mission Bon 
afternoon. Rev. F. E. Bishop resigned 
as chairman of that body, and Rev 
B. I i. Nobles was appointed 
stead. Rev. Mr. Bishop lias ti 
his duties as secretary, and must 
his attention to his new office, 
evangelists af the board. Rev. Dr. Ph.l 
lips and Rev. A. W. Townsend report 
ed favorably of the work being con
ducted by them, 
lotte county and

Faulkner.
It was with the 

deepest sorrow that the people of this 
place heard on Tuesday 
29th. of the death of R 
child uf Mr. and Mrs. James Faulk
ner. of Avondale. Deceased was horn 
in Windsor. Dee. 241 h. 1891. having 
spent her school days here and being 
of a kind and loving disposition. The 
news of her death cast u gloom over 
the entire community. The relatives 
and friends extend to Mr. and Mrs. 
Faulkner and the aged g rand pareil is 
their heartfelt sympathy In this suit 
bereavement.

The remains were brought to Wind
sor for interment and where the fu
neral sermon was preached by Rev. J. 
H. Cahill from the text chosen by do 
ceased, from Ames 4:12, "Prepare to 
meet thy God."

Rena Ma
Windsor. Dec.

y
of til"tig

vd Tuesday 2at can Two Accidents.
Mrs. A. Gorman tnei with a very 

serious accident on Tuesday 
noon at her home on charlotte street 
She Hipped on ihe carpet and was 
thrown heavily to the floor. Drs. M< 
Donald and Ban 
summoned and , 
found that Mrs. Gorman had' broken 
her hip Mrs. Gorman suffered greatly 
during Tuesday night, but was re
ported to be resting easier yesterday 
Mis. R. C. Henderson, of Albert street, 
while handling a shu 
day afternoon, rece 
in lier right foot. Drs. Roberts and 
McIntyre were sent for and dressed 
the wound. Mrs. Henderson was rest
ing easier yesterday.

morning. Nov. 
ena May. only

lits

row tli in
TI..-however.Unwilling to Be Known.

Some person or persons iu the Inter
ests of the higher criticism are circul
ating a pamphlet made up of detached 
quotations from the writings of John 
Calvin, John Wesley and others, the 

t purpose of which Is to show the sym
pathy of these distinguished divines 
with their peculiar views. A clergy
man calls attention to the fact that 
no author or compiler's name is giv 
en, nor even the name of the publish
er or the place from which the book 
was issued.

were immediately 
er an examination£

the former In Char 
the latter in Albert

Funeral of Mrs. Kingston.
The funeral of Mrs. Kingston was 

held yesterday afternoon from her 
late home, 35 North street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. 11. A. Collins 
and interment was in Cedar Hill cem
etery.

axe on Tups- 
a bad cutived mE;

L:;

Bargains
I have a large stock of Empire Typewriters at $60, and good bargains 

in second hand machines at $25 up
IP YOU REALLY WANT

a typewriter of any kind, call or write me.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,
St John, N. B.Main 653.12 Canterbury Street.

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new itock of the latest and 
best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

invite you to call and sam
ple them, ae they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

We

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

ha-dru-CO^psiA jableTS

fM
i,

«B
E*
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Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS. 4 Teams 

BaskFINANCE Divide Your 
I n vestments

A BOND netting 6 Per Cent. 
THE CANADIAN CEREAL

AND MILLING CO. due 1930.
Denominations:

$100, $500, $1,000 each. 
MILLING BONDS have 
tractive and solid Investments. 
Special Circular on Application.

proven at- Jim BarLIBERAL GAINS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
CAUSES SLUMP 

IN STOCKS

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

It lo a good plan to distribute money among different types of In
vestments, rather than to place it all In one class of security.

Our list comprises a large number of issues carefully selected with 
due regard to the requirements of investors in the Maritime Pro
vinces. It is an offering which will give you an excellent opportunity 
for favorable investment. The return varies from 4 per cent, to 7J4 
per cent, according to the class cf security chosen.

We will be glad to enter into a discussion of the whole subject 
of your investments with you, as we believe that you will recognise 
at once the value of our suggestions.

At present we are offering to yield 6 per cent, a number of high 
grade bonds whose merits we have closely Investigated.

/W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William St 

•Phone 2058. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of C. Mackintosh A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B.f (Chubb's Corner.)

St. John, N. B.

New Manager of i 
Assn. Club Believe 
Blood Will Put The

0 bares
P’vtoua High Low

63% 61%Amalfi. Copper.........................
Am. lie-* Su-tar.. t

„ „ , Am. Toll and Tele...............
New York. N. Y.. Dev. ,.— Prices Am. Car and Fdry................

moved irregularly in the market today Am. Cotton Oil 
While net changes were small. Am Steel Foundries.. ..
the halting undertone reflected a eon Am Loco............................
dit ion burn largely uf an absence uf Am. 8m. aud* Ref...11 V.
Investment demand. A hea\ > opening Am. Sugar.............. ******

followed Immediately by a smart An. Copper.", 
bul before noon the list was Atvhisou

again under pressure and prives made rtalt. and Ohio.."*..*!.*, 
new low revotais for the movement. p p f _
In the latter session pravtlvall\ all (an. Pile. Rail..**..**.. 
the lost ground w as recovered fully. Ches. ur.d Ohio".*. TJ

| but the market then r«*lupsed into a Chic, and St. Paul!
state cf extreme dullness which M Chic, and North Wset 
held m the end. Col. Fuel and iron. .

Funher digestion of Frv.-idvni Taft's Kail. City South..................
message appears to have convinced Con. Oas.
Wall street's sober element that lie1 Lehigh Valley .! !.*.! ! 
recommendations contained therein Denver and R. G.. .
are entirely in accord with the eon- Nevada Cun... .. .. .!*.*.
servatlsm so often expressed by the ................ " "_........................
administration and fer the best in General Electric.\...................
terests of the llnnnclal and commercial Gr. Nor. Pfd... . . *.! Ü
and industrial worlds. lut. Met... *J ** * *

American stocks wet.- heaxy in Louis, aiid Nash..*.*! 
London with slump in domestic is- Miss, Kan and Texas..
sues, resulting front the headway by Hits Pacific.................
the Liberals in the elections, but Con- Nat. Lead............... .*.* .*.*.!*
suis were a fraction firmer. The pri- \ v. Central. "."
vate late of discount was lower and \ y„ on( an'(j West.

connections Noi. Pac.. 
that anotli Nor. and West..”..**..**./*.
rate is not Pac. Mall.....................

impossible. More shipments of cur- Penn.............................................
rency to the south for account of lo- People’s Gas. ." ..*!.*!. **. 

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu- cal ha«'ks were ordered through the- pr. steel Cur.. ".*.
da. Montserrat. St. Lucia. St. Vincent, I sub-treasury and the drain already sus- «y. Steel Sp...................................
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara. laim-d should in the natural course of Reading

C C LuriRtan m,Ir nPr for R-r ,nents make tm' another large loss f Kep. Ir.
S' e* aZc n , of .ash bv tin- associated banks. i jloJk

Trinid.d D'erntra00"'" ' Trade au.luviUv, rvport a slacken- ■
ing demand for the copper products. 0 ou them

S. S Ocamo sails Jan. 4 for Ber- Export of the tm ial to Europe, how- Soo.......................
muda. Montserrat, st. Lucia, St. Vin- , \h\ will keep pace with the large Southern Railway.*
cent, Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara. shipments made in October. I'tali Copper. .

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda. in the way of railroad returns for Villon Pacific............ ! .
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, October Chesapeake and Ohio report- 
Trinidad. Demerara. ed an Increase of $207.000 in cost of

For passage and freight apply operations which resulted in a de- 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents. v,vas*‘ of *,4:'-ouu iu »'J|

St. John. N. B. Denver and Rio Grande's operating
expenses increased $79.000 with a net 
loss of $71..700.

The bond market was easy. Total 
sabs, par value. $2.020,000; 1.8. bends 
were unchanged on call

13800
1300
1600
lluo
2100

871 a 36% 
139% 139%
48% 49

35%
Montreal. Dec. 7.—The local grain 

markets show little change, and mi
ssed. dealer» 
iu the tnark-

! :•»
47%
;.ti% til the new year is pa 

do not look for much life 
et. Prices quoted today were:

Oats—Store No. 2 Canada West, 
39 1-2 to 39 3-4 ; No. 3 Canada West.
38 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 38 3-4. to
39 cents; No. 2 white local. 38v. to 
38 l-2c.; No. 3 white local. 37c.; No. 
1 white local. 37c.; No. 4 white local. 
37c. to 87 l-4c.

Hay—Active No. 1. $12.50 to $13; 
No. 2 extra. $11 to $12: No. 2. $9 to 
$9.50; clover mixed. $7.50 to $8; clover 
$7 lo $7.50.

Millfeed—Strong bran, Onu, $18.50 
lo $19: Manitoba $18; ntidds, Onta
rio, $22.50 to $23; shorts, Manitoba. 
$21 : mouiHie. $20.25.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat 
’at tils. $4.75 to $5; straight roller. 

$4.30 to $4.50; straight rollers in bags. 
$2 to $2.05; extras. $1.65 to $1.75.

Eggs—Receipts of eggs, 295 cases 
against 439 a year ago. Trade is 
active under a brisk demand, with 
new laid quoi d at 42c. to 45c. a 
dozen, and selects at 30c. to 32c. a

58
-M Pk,Reliable and Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

35C. 35% 85
71% 73% 70%

37 % 
99% 9S%

104% 104
74% 73%

191% 191
79% 78

120% I 19% 
% 143% 143
% 30%

.. loud 

.. 36900
.. .. 200 114
.... 1300 

,. ... 7900 
.. .. 2300 104%
.. . 4300 7:
.. .. 1100 191 • s

. 9100 78%
. .10200 II 

. .. 400 142

.... 1400 29

.................. 29

114 I II I
rally 38%

98%
39

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.St. John to Boston . .
St. John to Portland .
State Rooms..................

Commencing December 1st.

'•%.. .. $3.50 
.. .. 3.00
.... 1.00 ESTABLISHED 1873 HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.

9%
Telephone, Maine—2329. )Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com

plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 

for Eastport, Lubec. Portland and

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos- 
. and Portland at 5.00 
Eastport and St. John.

it> Ticket Oilice: 47 King Street

29%
Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires. r.... 1800 130% 182%

175%
27

130% 
173% 

27 Vs 26%
18% 18% 18%

27 26%
151 Va 149%

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.17
600

Bo-
......... 3100 265 -,

149ton at 9.00 a. m 
p. m. for Lubec, 2600 120 121 120 ;

. .. 1000 
. .. 450U

20 K. 19% 
140% 140%
30% 30% 29%
45%. 45% 4..
50% 50% 50

109 % 110% 109%
39% 40

M2%
96%
30% 30%

126% 127% 126-*
4 104% 103%

19 t
140

L. R THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE. Agent, Si John, N.B.

.... 1600 
. .. 5900 

. . 1000 
. .. 3400 
. .. 2400 
. . . 1300 
... 6100 

. .. 700 10
. . looo

FIGKFQRD 8 BLACK LINE i%
-%

Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 7. The 

continued rather heavy. 
. WHEAT—Ontario

brokers here with foreign 
received advices intimating 
er reduction in the bank

113% 112
96% 96

grain markets 
Prices are: 

No l winter 
wheat, 85 to 86 cents outside accord
ing to location; Manitoba No. 1 north
ern. 98% cents; No. 2 northern. 95% 
cents; No. 3 northern. 93 cents, win
ter storage Goderich, 1 cent extra.

OATS—Canada western. No. 2. 36% 
cents: No. 3 Canada western. 37 cents 
at lake ports for immediate shipment; 
Ontario N*. 2 white. 33 cents to 2.4 
cents outside; No. 3 white. 32 to 32. 
cents outside, 35 to 36 cents on track 
Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran. $19 
per ton; shorts. $21 per tun on track 
Toronto; Ontario bran. $20 a ton; 
shorts. $22 a ton on track Toronto.

9%ST. JOHN. N. B.. TO DEMERARA.

28
900 30 %

.137500 

.. 4200 

..13900

143 144% 142%
30% 30% 29%
28% 29% 2S%

112% I 10% 
129% 129 128'.
24% 28% 22%
44% 45% 44

167 % 167% 165%
.........  32%, 32

72%
5% Ilf,

59%

and Stet ! .

Sloss Sheffield. .
Pac............

300 49%
.16200 111 Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat P| '

v.1- *1INSURANCE. . . .1161100
l S. Rubber.. ..
V. S. Steel..............
I S. Steel Pfd... 
Virginia Ghent... .

Sales

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Userai Agents. 74 Prince Wnt St. .215000 71%
.. 1300 115% 115
.. I GUO 59% 60

I p. m.. 576.700; 2 p. m„ 680.600; 3. p. in.. 813,100.

. ■ . m

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. CLOSING COTTON LETTER. M>

MONTREAL "Young bleed, that's tli 
the way Silent. Jimmy E 
manager of the Milwauke 
association club views th

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Sy direct private wires to J. C. 
Macintosh A. Co.MANCHESTER LINERS MercantileMarine

h

Morning Sales.
Black Lake Common, 15 Hi IS 1-2, 

100 Hi IS 14. 100 Hi 18 1-4. 15 Hi IS 1-2
Cement Common. 25 Hi 22 3-4. 50 

Hr 22 3-4. 50 Hi 22 3 4. 100 <„ 22 2.-4. 
400 (a 22 3-4. 25 (a 22 2.-4. 25 fit 22 3-4 
5 fa 22 1-2. 100 fa 22 1-2

Cement Pfd.. 10 Hr 85 2,-4. 101785 1-2 
10 fil 85 1-2. 50 fa 85.

Crown Reserve, 25 fix' 267.
Dominion Steel Corporation, 50 Hi 

59 3-4. 25 f,i r,9 5-8. 5 (à 60. 3 Hi 60. 
50 Ht 59 1*2. 25 fa 59 1-2.

Dominion Coal Bonds, 1000 iff 97 
1000 fix 97.

Detroit United Railway,
50 fn 52 1-4. 60 Hi 52. 51»' fr 
fix 52 1-4.

Illinois Pfd.. 5 (a 90 1-2
Lake of the Woods Common. 5 Ht

Miscellaneous.
. . 13

New York. Dec. 7. There was a 
fair volume of professional selling in 

ay's session 
the eleventh

Manchester
Nov. 19. Mchstr Trader. 
Nov. 26.
Dec. .3.

“No big lea 
We'll corra

12CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Asbestos Coin. . . .
Black Lake Com.. . .
Black Lake Pfd.. . .
Black Lake Bonds. ... 78 

. . 143
. .192

Ague graveyar 
I all the yoi 

sight, but never a man v 
that has outlived his us 
the big show."

Jim Barrett, retired frot 
league because of injurie 
ceeded John .1. McCloskey 
paring .for 1911.

The new lender is afloi 
nv'ke up the 1911 squad

St. John 
Dec. 10 

Corporation Dec. 10 
Shipper
Corporation Dec. 24 
Exchange Dec. 24 
Importer Jan. 7

tlie opening hour ol' tod 
in the expectation of so

18%
. .51

77%
142

DAILY ALMANAC.
Thursday Dec. 8. 1910.

Sun rises ..
Sun sets .
High water ..
Low water .. .

Atlantic Standard time.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived, Monday, Dec. 7.

Stmr. Shenandoah. 2492, Trinlek. 
front London via Halifax, Wm. Thom
son &• Co., general cargo.

Coastwise: Stmr. Harbinger. 46; 
Rockwell. River Hebert and eld ; Sehr 
K. Mayfield. 74. Merriatn. Parrsboro; 
Mable Reid 16. Rolfe. River Hebert.

Fears are entertained for the safe
ty of the three masted schooner 
Phineas W. Sprague, owned by the 
Dunn-Kliot Company, of Thomaston. 
'I'be Sprague is now forty-one days 
out from Cuba, bound to New York 
with asphalt, and has not been reach
ed since sailing 
ed by Captain P. G. Simmons, of Sa
ble Island. The schooner registers 
70S tons net. and carries a crew of 
six men besides the master.—Portland 
Argus

c. I*. R. steamer J.ake Champlain 
arrived at Liverpool yesterday at noon 
from Montreal.

Th* steamship 
meroe which sail

liquidation preceding 
This made little imp 

decllt

census re- 
resslon onBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Bell Telephone 
Can. Par. Rail. prices and Hi* small 

ed early brought out little long cotton. 
It was evident that the ginning report 
had been largely discounted and the 
prospect does not stem to be shaking 
the confidence of I hose who entertain 
low crop ideas. Neither Is the com
paratively heavy movement having 
much effect, the tiulht signing that 
the better range of privet; is 
bringing 

held
the total yield should approximate' 
12.000.000 bales, the <onsmnptlon re
quirements of the world are ample to 
absorb It. The average of the prln* 
cipul private estimates thus fur pub
lished is about 11.700,000 bales. Un
less tomorrow's ginning report, con
tains some surprises the prospect for 
anything more than a t. mporary 

bright.
JUDSOX & CO.

i.
191 ties rei-ord-Dec. 10.

Dec. 17
and weekly from Manchester there
after.

7.57 a
38% 

' .
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com.. . . .
Cement Pfd.. , . . .
Cement Bonds..............
Can. Car Com............
Can. Car Bonds.. . .
Col. Cot. Bonds............
Con. Rub. Com.. .
Can. Rub. Pfd.. .
Can. Rub. Bonds. . .
Crown Reserve...................... 272.
Detroit United.........................53
Dont. Tex. Com...................... 61
Dont. Tex. Pfd....................... 100% 98%
l)om. Coal Bonds........................
Dorn. I. and S. Bonds. . . 96 

and S. Pfd.. . .103

4.36 p
Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

................. 93% 92% 92%

................. 97% 96% 96%

................. 94% 93% 94

.. 46%

. . 48%

. .. 3.57 a
85%10.28 p

.. 98Steamers - call at Phdadelphia on 
passage to Manchester. 64She was command-

103May .. .. 
July .. ..

Dec. .... 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..
Agents. St. John. N. B.

99%

Y.M.C.A. AN 
BOWLING

. . 97 94
50 fix 52 1-2 

i $2 1-4, 100
.... ion;. merely

out a larger amount of cut- 
in reserve and that even if

45% 45%
17% 47%

.. .. 48% 48% 48%
Oats.

97HAVANA DIRECT 266 
52 vj

>

60131.. .. 3.i% ::i%
. .. 34% 34
. .. 34% 34

31 % Manchester Corn
ed from this port re

cently for Philadelphia had on board 
1.994,800 spruce laths for that port.

Boston seems to have a cinch in 
the matter of lumber exports to 
South America, nearly 10.ouo.00u feet 
having been booked for shipment in 
the next few months, while from the 
other Atlantic ports hardly a vessel 
is being loaded. Most of the lumber 
is going out in British and Norwegian 
bottoms, about the only 
vessel lately chartered having been 
the four masted schooner Edgar W. 
Murdock, which will carry about I - 
000.000 feet.

Lake of the Woods Bonds, 2006 Hi 

Montreal Street Railway. 100 fix

May .. .. 
July

% 54%
% 34%S.S. Benedick, sailing Dec. 15. 

Steamer January 15.
And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

''7Cleared Dec. 7.
Sehr. R. Bowers (Am.) 373, Kelson 

. ..18.40 18.00 18.15 for Vineyard Haven for orders, J. H. 
..17.47 17.00 17Î22 ‘ Seammell & Co.. 2,068.000 spruce 

laths.
Coastwise'.—Sehr. Eskimo, Pike. 

Point Wolfe.

lus 95
Pork. There was some fine 

Black's alleys last night, 
league the Y.M.C.A. w 
feated the Tigers by a s< 
to 1311, but their total is 
string yet rolled in the 
season 
with a total of 304. and 
A. by winning three point 
from the Tigers, places tt 
in the lead.

The following is the 
players ;

102
Duluth Superior. . .
Havana Com.. . .
Hal. Electric Tram..
Illinois Tree. Pfd.. .
LaurentIde Com.. .
Lauren 
Lake \\
St. Paul SS Marie..................128% 128
Mexican.........................................85% 85%
Mont. Telegraph....................... 145
Rio Com...................
Mont. St. Rail....
Mont. H. and P..................... 134% .134%
Mackay Com...........
Mackay Pfd.......................... 75

S. and ('. Com.. . 85

219. 25 fa 220, 25 (it 219. 20 fa 219, 
50 fil 218 3-4. 100 fa 220. 26 Hi 220. 
50 fa 220, 25 (a 220, 25 fa 220. 25 fà
220. 50 ® 220. 400 fa 220. 25 fa 220. 
5 fa 219 1-2.

Montreal Powe 
134 3-4, 5 fa 134 
fa 134 1-2, 50 (a 134 1-2. 25 (ft 
75 fa 134 3-8. 25 fix 134 1-2.
134 1-2, 200 fa 134. 100 Hi 134.
134 1-2, 100 fa 134. 25 Hi 134.

Nova Scotia Steel Common. 50 Ht 
85. 50 Hi 85 1-4.

Quebec Rallw 
Ht 59 1-2. 25 fa 
25 fa 59 1-2.

Quebec Bonds, 20.000 fît 85, 15.000 
Ht 85,

Rio Tram.. 25 ® 101 1-2, 25 Hi
101 1-2. 25 (a 101 1-8. 25 fa 101 3-4, 
10 fa 102, 50 fa 102. 75 Hi 102. 25 fa 
101 7-8, 25 (Tt 102.

Soo Railway. 50 Ht 129, 25 a, 128, 
50 Hi 128 1-4. 100 fa 128 1-4. 75 fa 
128 1-4.

Shawlnlgan. 25 Ht 107 
Toronto Railway. 15 Hi 122, 4 Hi 

122 1-2. 4 Hi 122 1-2. 25 Hi 122. 20 fa 
122, 6 fix 122. 5 Ht 122 1-8.

Textile Bonds, "B" 250 Hi 100. 3000 
e 99 3-4.

Winnipeg Electric Bonds. 4000 Hi

78%
May 94% 92

. .132 
. . 91 

. . 175 

. ..175 
Com................131

('ash—Corn—45 5-8. flltiv
90% ry either way is not

BOSTON CURB SALES. 156
Scott had the hir. 10 Hi 135. 100 fit 

3-4, 10 fa 134 1-2. 100 
134 1-2
25 47 

6 ®

tide ( iI MV, 156Sailed Dec. 7.
Stmr. Mount Temple, 6,661, Moore, 

for London and Antwerp via Halifax.
British Ports.

Algoa Bay. Dec Aid. Stmr. Ken- 
tra, I ko y. from New York via Cape 
Town.

Liverpool. Dec. 3.—Ard. Stmr. Snla- 
cia. McKelvie from Bot wood ville.

Sailed. Stmr. Monarch, Clare. St. 
John.

Champla

130% NEW YORK COT'I ON MARKET.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 6. Co.N. B. Southern Railway By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co.American
Bid. Ask.

.. 25

.. 11%

.. 31% 32

103Zinc ..
East Butte

Boston

Frankly n................
First Natl. Copper
Trinity..................
V. S. Mining 
Chino Copper .. . 
Granby .. .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..

219%220On and after SUNDAY. October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily, Sundaj 
excepted, as follows
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a. m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a, m,
Arr St. Stephen 
Lv. St Stephen . .
Arr. St. John . .

High. 
. ..14 72

Close. Bid. Y. M. C. A
..84 82 82

Dec. .. .
Jan.................... 14.77
March . . . 15.00 
May................15.17

July ..
Aug.............

Spot—15.00

68 69
3r.:v. . 100 Hi 59 1-2. 25 

9 1-2, 25 Hi 59 1-2,
Estey ..
Beat.............. 80 97 95
Finley ..
Jackson .
Scott .............. 94 104 106

89ay 74 75
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

steamers.
Athenia. 3523. R. Bedford & Co. 
Cassandra. 5228. A.
Kumara, 3.907. ('PR Co 
Man. Trader. 2136, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.
Shenandoah. 2492, Wm. Thomson & 

Victorian. 6744, Wm. Thomson &

74 98 15.001%
9'v 10

. 84 76 81 
..83 91 81

84% 
10.65 

. . . 59% 59%
.................... 85

. . .126% 124%
.. ..113 
.. . . 59 

. . . 85

N. S. 1716
XIpis*, ing..............
New* Que. Com.|.
New Que. Bonds 
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ogilvie 
Penman 
Penman Pfd
Porto Rico (’em..........................
Porto Rico Bonds. . . . 85 
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. . . 90 
Rio Jan. Bonds. . .
Shawlnlgan...................
Tor. St. Rail...................
Twin City Rpd. Trst. .
Tol. Elec.......................
Tex. Bonds V.................
Tex. Bonds B...............
Winnipeg Bonds. . .

% 5
. . 30% 30
. . 20% L‘l
. . 37 % 38
. . 16%. 17

.. 12.30 p. m. 
. . 1.45 p. m. 
- 6.25 p. m.

15.13 151 00I Ik*e. 7. Ard. Stmr. Lake 
in from Montreal.

Foreign Ports.
Liverpool. Dec. 5. The Allan liner 

Numidian and the coaster Limbo col
lided in tlie Mersey Saturday after
noon. The Limbo sank. Her crew 
was saved.

London. Dec. 7.- The American 
steamer Arkadia from New Orleans 

has been posted

..15.14 08
-.14.77 71

13 144 W. Adams 76 78 425 450 445 
°'u*’ 81H. H. McLEAN. President.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Bonds

..105 
. 87 70 83

Lunney ..
McKeil .. .
Belvea .. . .100 88 83
Mitchell .... 79 87 86

58

LITTLE PROGRESS ME 
1# CROCKET TRIAL j

83
Go 49

84
VSPECIAL 

WINTER CRUISE
Furness Line CO 89

Barks.
Carrie Winslow, 825, J H Seammell 

and Co.
Hector. 491. A W Adams. 

Schooners.

98

1 A.O.H. HAVI 
LONG LEI

. .108 106 
. .122% 122% 
. .110 107

. . 8

Oct. 11. for San Juan, 
at Lloyd's as missln 

Island.
Almeda Willey front 
Philadelphia.

New York. Dec. 5- Cld. Sehr. If. R. 
Silx * r, Gerhardt for Perth Amboy to 
load coal for an eastern port.

St. Vincent. V. V.. Dec. 3.—Sid. 
Stmr. Pandosia. Wright from Rio 
Janeiro for Rotterdam.

Torre Anmmziata. Nov. 29.—Ard. 
Stmr. Trynt ( Not ). Andersen, Sydtiev, 
V. B.

London 
Oct. 26.

) Nov. 8. 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 6.

St. John 
. Nov. 10 
Nov. 24 
. Dec. 8 
Dec. 24

1Steamer
..Rappahannock 
.... Kanawha. . 
. ..Shenandoah. 

ahanneck

City Dee. Passed Sehr. 
St. John for

5TO
Prosecution Make Little Pro

gress in Attempting to Prove 
Authorship of Alleged Li
bellous Article.

97 95'i
99%Aldine. 299, A. W. Adams.

Annie M. Parker, 307. R C Elkin 
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
E. Mtrriam. 331, A W Adams. 
Greta. 116. A W Adams. ,
G W Anderson, 169, C M Kerri 
Helen S King. 126. A XV Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, j W McAlery.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams 
Margaret G. 299, C M Kerrlson. 
Manuel R. <’uza, 268. P. Mclutjre. 

Oriole. 124. J. Splalne & Co. 
Peerless. 278. H. <*. Elkin 
R Bowers. 373, U C Elkin 
Rewa, 122. L\ J. Purdy.
Romeo. Ill, Peter McIntyre.

H. XVaters, 120. J. Spl

NASSAU, HAVANA, 
MEXICO

1114.
... 101Bank of Montreal. 1 <fi 245. 2 HiRapp 

.. Ka 245Dec. 20
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change 

Steamers ha OVER IBritish. . .
Commerce.. ..

.... 150

.... 209%
Bank of Nova Scoria. 2 Ht 280.
Molson’s Bank, 1 Hi 210.

Afternoon Sales. Eastern Townships. . ..
Cement Pfd., 5 Hi 85. Hochelaga................................
Dominion Steel Corporation. 25 Hi Montreal.........................

-2, 25 Hi 59 1-2, 25 Hi 59 1-2, 25 H> Colson's........................
59 i-2. Merchants.......................

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 fa 102 1-2. Nova Scotia...............
Bell Telephone, 5 fit 143. Quebec............................
Illinois Pfd., 5 ® 90. 5 Hi 90 1-2. ^°-vul...............................
Montreal Street Rallw'ay. 5 Hi 220. Toronto...........................
Montreal Power. 10 Hi 134 1-2. 25 1 *'lon of Canada. . .

Hi 134, 50 fa 134. 150 Hi 134, 150 Hi

Quebec Railway,
59 1-4, 25 Hi 59 14.

Quebec Railway 
85 3-4. 20.000 Hi -85- 

Rio Tram. 26
as «1 Up 1-2.;

Soo Hallway, r.O (it 128 1-2, r.o <i 
128 3-8.

Toronto Railway, 5 Hi 122 1-4, 25 
® 122 1-2.

Winnipeg Electric Bonds. 4000 Hi

163ve accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen-BY .154 150

...........  245
Elder-Dempster Co’s First-Class 

Steamers
"BORNU" and "SOKOTO" 

Occupying about Forty Days

Fredericton. Dec. 7.—The prelimin
ary examination 
brought by R. W. Me Lei Ian against 
James II. Crocket, managing director 
of the Gleaner, was commenced this 
morning, 
at the clt

21059 I The A.O.H. team on 
ter's alleys, last night, < 
F.M.A. team by a score 
1110. The following is tfc 
players:

WM. THOMSON A CO...V 180 in the libel action
Las Palmas, Nov. 16.—Ard. Sehr. 

Adonis, Ward, Mucliias.
Astoria. O., Nov. 29—Ard. bark 

Amy Turner San Francisco.
Gulf 

Melba
Puri Reading. Dec. 5. Cld. Sclir. 

Laura c. Hull. Rockwell for Sackvlile, 
N. B., with coal.

... 280
...130 
. .245mm TTLAN1IC 11 243

....212% 211% 
. .147 .........

The proceedings 
y council ehambe 

ing too large a crowd of spectators for 
quarters in the police court, 
rnlng was taken up with the 

examination of two witnesses, the pro
secution endeavoring to secure proof 
that Mr. Crocket was the author of 
the article appearing in the Gleaner 

Friday, the 25th ulto. which is com
plained of as libelous.

Little progress was made as neither 
witnesses called was able lo sav who 
wrote the article in question. This 
afternoon tlv* examination of other 
witnesses will be continued.

The proceedings this morning were 
not very Interesting, n few clashes 
between the opposing counsel or be
tween the counsel and witnesses, be
ing the only spice, just before ad
journment when Mr. McLellan was re
mind'd by vounsel for tlm defence 
that more serious charges had been 
made ugulnsl him than the incident 
on which he had brought action and 
that he had done nothing. U .-Col. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K.C., of Ht. John, appeared- 
us counsel for Mr. (’rocket, v/hlle a. 
J. Gregory, K. (\ is acting/for the 
plaintiff.

The witnesses this morning 
J. D. Black and H. L. Coulthurd of 
the Gleaner staff. This afternoon the 
case Is being continued, u 
other employes of the Gl« 
called. G. B. Eraser, registrar of the 
Northumberland county probate court, 
who is to be a witness, arrived by 
the I. V. R. today Etimi Chatham, ac
companied by Miss give wright. a 
telegraph operator of that town.

s were held
Costing $70 - $95 port. Miss., i 

fur Bermuda
Dec. 5. Sid. Sehr r. there be- 1S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reeds 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m.. con
necting at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays exceptod.

A.O.H.

SI 100 79 
McDermott .. 70. 92 78 
McIntyre .... 92 71 76
Howard .... 89 71 81
Wilson .. .. 81 88 93

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.W, ane & Co
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

the small 
The mo

Next sailing front Halifax Dec. 9th. 

For further Information apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO.

134. Kelly100 Hr 59. 25 Hi
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
Steamers.

Bonds, 100 HiSpoken.
Bark Biooksldc, Liverpool, N. S. for 

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 2. lut 4 X. Ion 30

A. C. CURRIE. AaerrL Manchester Corporation from Man
chester. Nov. 27.

lAke Manitoba from Liverpool, Nov Hi 102 1-2. 264Ï102 1-2 New York. Dec. 7.—While there was 
less pressure to liquidate in today's 
stock market the rally In prices which 
followed was of small proportions and 
there were no indications that de
cline had attracted a more substantial 
demand front any quartet 
were rumors on tin* floor that one 
member of the late bull clique had 
sold a large amount of stocks at pri
vate sal . This could not be confirm
ed but wbether from tills couse or an-

\Y 28.
These Sleepers are 
attached io Fast Ex 
press trains from 
Montreal morning 
and night for points 
In Wesprn Canada. 
British Columbia 
and on the Pacific 
Coast.
Double Berth, ac 
commodat ing two 
adults if desired.
To Winnipeg, $4.00 
To Regina,. .. 6.00 
To Calgary 
To Vancouver, 9.00 

Passengers seek
ing wholesome, com
fortable accommo
dation, while not 
particular as to el
aborate designs and 
luxurious appoint
ments such as are 
found in Palace 
Sleepers, will find 
it In the Tourist 
Sleeper, and at half 
the cost.

413 422 407Reports And Disasters. Montreal from Antwerp. Nov 30. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester,

Grampian, Liverpool Dec. 1. 
Empress of Britain. Liverpool, Dec.

Almora. Glasgow, Dec. 3.
Monarch from Liverpool. Dec. 3. 
Oruro, from B< rmuda. I>ec. 4. 
Monmouth, from Avonniouth. Dec

Quarantine Dec. 6 Stmr. Bermu
dian (Ur.), from Bermuda, has six 
seamen front the sehr. Wm. E. Bowen. 

1 Jr., before reported

F.M.A.

69 110 
S3 76 
66 51 
58 73

Cotter .. .. 89 68 77

\Z
GIHard ..There

Brophy

104.2.Notice To Mariners.
! Saco River. Me.. Dec. 5 
I Buoy. PS spur,
«•ember 5. will 

I as practicable.

Union Bank of Canada. 4 Hi 147. 
Commerce Bank. 9 Hi

Merchants Bank. 50> Hi 180
209 1-2.Lower Bar 

reported missing lie- 
be replaced us soon 389 344 387other there was less pressure 

the market. The absence 
strong rallying tendency,

Id seem to attest to a consider-

6.
of any 

however,Shipping Notes.
West India steamer Oruro is due 

today from Bermuda.
Steamer Edda now' on her way to 

Havana from this port took away 
6.097 pkgs. of potatoes and 1.179 bales 
of hay.

Steamship Hlrd for Llanelly. Wales, 
took away 493,666 feet spruce deals.

1’niDd States schooner R. Bowers 
cleared yesterday for Vineyard Haven 
for orders with over two million of 
spruce laths shipped by J. H. Seam
mell A Co.

The Elder-Dempster steamers Coal
ing and Memncm,
Bathurst and the 
bellton, N. B., both laden for Brow 
Heat! for orders, arrived for 
coal at North Svdney

THREE HOMESTEADERS SUFFO
CATED IN SHACK. able underlying weakness. The gov

ernment crop report published today 
gave u condition of winter wheat 13.3 
points below » hart of last year. The 
acerage. however. Is 1.000,000 larger. 
The condition of rye is somewhat un
der last veftr and the area about the 
same. Weekly steel trade advices are 
discouraging and current railway re 
turns continue to make an unfavor
able fchowlng. There is m 
prospect except a possibly 
speculative market to warrant the 
expectation of any marked recovery 
for (he near future whll** there is 
much to suggest a yet lower range of 
prices.

I6.50

Illartnoy, Man.. Dec. 7.—There took 
place in Hartney town hall yesterday 
tlie funeral .-ervlces of three young 
men of this place who last week lost 
their lives in a shanty on a home
stead near Unity, Sask.. by being suf
focated by ccal gas at night fro 
stove with the dampers closed. The 
names of the men are, Norman l^iugh- 
larid, John Thom and Joh 
Frank Laugh land, who was also in the 
shanty. Is believed to be recovering 
from the gas poisoning, 
left Hartney two weeks 
were brought back

Ills
0

«thing in
oversold

number of 
eaner being

n Burrell. Sithe former from 
latter from Camp-

The four men 
ago, and they 

dead veaterdav
THE?1— bunker

LA ID LAW A CO.

’A

Over $2’000’000 tn Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
IRPLUS for 1909 amounted to 11,200,000, the greatestThe Increase 

gain In the C«

The large Increase In Surplus each year la the beet evidence that 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

ornpan

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING

Sleeper is fully 
equipped with berth.

; curtains, mattress 
| es, comforters, pil

lows and linens, 
with cushions and 
seats upholstered in 
leather. A compel- 

j ent Porter looks af 
ter the comfort of 
the
Each sleeper con
tains a coojting 
range for use of 
passt ngers.

Many passengers 
from the Maritime 
Provinces
First-Class to Mon
treal, and Tourist 
beyond.
rates and full Infor
mation on applica
tion.

THE

TOURIST
SLEEPER passengers.

FOR

ECONOMY
AND

COMFORT
Passage

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A,. 
C. P. R., 8t. John. N. B.

m
•-
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| Pro. Hockey Not Promising !4 Teams Play 
Basketball

City League 
Record Gone

IBIG STIES SO s™™'" iFLEVO IS DUS !<w fi»»** «» 
TO SKIP COLTi 5™ Il II MUTES Me«'

Jim Barrett Leads
Milwaukee Club

New Manager of American 

Assn. Club Believes Young 
Blood Will Put Them at Top

Owner of Santoi Gained Much New World’s Record Estab- 
Money Through Clever Rid- Moncton Men Interview Mali- |jshed by french Aviator, 
ing of Tod Sloan —Jockey *ax Parties,, but Fear New Rene Barrier, at Memphis

Glasgow Team Will Not 
Come In.

i Advised Edwardes. Meet—Hamilton Hurt.

Stif V kV
Though cost Ing only 180 guinea ' as 

a yearling, Santoi won for C.eorgi- 
Edv.ardes the Ascot, < ’up and many 
other im port a n i races, besides about 
1212,000 in sluki-s and some substun-

Memplilr.. Tenu., Dec. 7 —Rene Bar
rier. French aviator, established a 
world's record this afternoon, when 
he flew a distance In excess of 16 
miles in 10 minutes nil 1-5 seconds, 
thereby winning a prize of $.'.000 of 
fered by the Memphis Commercial Ap
peal. for the flight, lie out winged John 
Molssant who blazed the way over the 
course by nearly 8 minutes. Both us
ed Blériot monoplanes.

The flights of Barrier and Molssant 
were over a route by shortest cal

if lay from the 
old .Montgomery 

point several 
known as lien

Halifax. Dec. 7.— The men who are
professional hoc-trying to organize a 

key league for the to

not be ai all surprising i! the profes
sional lea

% ig season, ui•• 
ng a difficult tusk and li would

At least one of these was 
peculiar circumstances 

revail here, since bet- 
the starting of aJ -.r:Igue fizzled out Messrs. Xoi 

man and Donald, the Moncton repre
sentatives and C. Chisholm, of New 
Glasgow, arrived In Halifax last nigln 
and teday had an Interview with 
Frank Stewart and Roy I’vkersely. re 
presenting the Crescents.

The matter c*.f a professional lea
gue was thoroughly db 
will be finally decltl 
fesslonal league will In- 
hitch seems to he in New Glasgow, 
but the organizers of that town have 

omised to give a definite answer to-

Isuch as do not 
ting ceases wl 
race. In. the Free Handicap at the 
Newmarket Houghton meeting Santoi 
then a ihrt e-year-old, was allotted 

pounds, and it was thought that 
he had a great chance, especially if 
Sloan could be secured to ride him. 
This was arranged, the American 
jockey asking, however, that the colt 
might be sent to Newmarket in order 
that he could In-come acquainted with 
its peculiarities. To Newmarket San
toi went accordingly, the real expla
nation. one is driven to suspect, b?lng 
that Sloan was greatly interested at 
this time In Codoman. winner of the 
Prix du Conseil Municipal and other 
good rat: s In France, ana men in 
England, greatly fancied for the Cam
bridgeshire.

i ■jgjgfe

i104
dilation of 16 miles 
aviation field at the 
Park race course to a 
miles north of Memphis, 
and Chickens Island: thence along 
ihe Mississippi river to President’s 
Island, feur miles to the south and 
hack to the starting point.

Barrier made a 
He held to the pi 
most to a dot and in this had the ad
vantage over Molssant, who in his 
turns described wide seml-clrcl 
height of 7.000 feet. His time 
minutes 10 2-5 seconds, part of which 
was lost In aerial gyrutlc 
heitetit of uplookds who crowded 
house tops and other points of vaut

cussed, and it 
oil today if a pro- 

formed. The
; \m

;i

-.
••pr

da \6 New Glasgow falls in line the 
league is likely io be organized, but 
if they refuse to play professional 
hockey, we are likely to have the al
leged amateur sport again.

remarkable flight, 
escribed course al

at a
s 18

m
us for theSome Trial Gallops.

Sloan. Indeed, proceeded to try the

were galloped 
Santoi1 V

%, v two, making Codoman glv.* 10 po 
and Santoi won so easily Hint a 
days afterwards the 
again ui even weigl 
had ii all his own way, whereupon the 
energetic Jockey - 
whether he could 
Frenchman weight, and this time, con-
thirdK

iWhile the cross fit 
! feature, it did not 
thrills to the afternoon's pro 
< has. K Hamilton in ills he

and in his effort performed a spevta- 
culai Feature ot airmanship. In an ex
hibition flight, he had reached 
of 200 feet when ills motor went dead. 
Then he started to glide, eventually 
striking the earth with a thump, his 
machine a wreck, but his bones whole. 
Painful cuts and bruises about his 
face and bod., however, lie retained 
as a momento.

Barrier travelled at an average rate 
of 87.93 miles an hour. The previous 
record over a closed course was es
tablished by I .eon 
last August in thi 
65 mi.es an hour was uttu

y flight, was the 
furnish all the 

ygrammv. 
avler bi- 

mlssed deatli by n liair's breadthGAN BE LOADEDey
Ills.P-4 ■

__ y 4 ...
■ anxious 

iBlbly gig

pounds, Santoi won a 
op. These trials were, of 

course, noticed by some of the horse* 
watchers, always on the alert at New
market, but in strict confidence au 
‘explanation" of them was kindly pro
vided. Those who fondly believed 
themselves to be behind the scenes 
were allowed to gather iliat Codoman 
had been given 42 pounds, and that 
Santoi had been permitted to win for 
the sake of deceiving lookers-on. .. 
was supposed to have been ascerialli
ed by Ui esc 
could pull a 
toi."

gall' ' n a height
By FRED BOALT.

Giant Wells Has Won His Place as England’s Best 
Heavy—May be White Man’s Hope.

MANAGER Jl M BARRETT.

"Young bleed, that's the dope." is | get any quantity of players who have
the way Silent .llmmv Barrel!, new Marten ......... major leagues, but lie

. .... . . doesn’t waul them. They do not titmanager of lhe Milwaukee American whh hls |deM uf n (.lllb. Barrett
association club views the situation, knows that players who start down- 
“No big league graveyard for ours, ward 
We’ll corral all the youngsters in Barrett is of i lie Connie Mack in
sight. but never a man will we take der. lie is a thinker, knowing the

game from beginning io end, and is 
seldom in evidence before the public. 

Barrett has had a wide experience

w
It London, Dec. 7.—Take It from one 

who lias seen him light, when Ul
time comes —If it ever does-—for Bom
bardier Billy Wells. "England's best" 

j to me t .lack Johnson 
pionship of tlie world, 

capable colored pus 
go some to hold the

Wells licked the' w hoi bloomin’ 
British army, one by one. in India, 
before he bought himself out of uni
form and came to England a few 
months ago, to lie a pro.

H • went io Wonderland, in White
chapel. and begg.-d for a chance in 
a preliminary. The audience laughed 
at the tall, thin boy with curly hair 
and the face of a scholar, whose name 
they had never heard. He was 
matched with Corporal Brown. a 
burly, heavy, rougli-and-nimble tighter 
with more ring experience than box
ing science.

Brown went to sleep In the first

Eugene Corri, the referee of the 
National sporting club, heard of Wells 
who boxed several times for him in 
private. Th n Corri said:

"We have found at last in England 
u heavyweight worthy of the name. 
Wells is England's best."

Since then Wells lias fought three 
times in the elimination series" 
promoted by Hugh McIntosh and 
Jimmy Britt, to find ‘ the best white 
man." His oppoi nts were Sergt. 
Sunshine i whom Sam McVca made

short work of a little later). Private 
Voylcs, champion of the army 
last. Seaman Parsons, champ! 
the navy and conqueror of Vo 

I saw thus

Motaiie at Rlteims. 
s flight a

three liât i les, and 
Well# won them all. He has never 
been beaten.

lie knocked out Sunshine in tin 
sixth round.

speed uf
Hops that "Codoman 

cart aud beat San-
gau,

milkthat has outlived his usefulness in 
the big show."

Jim Barrett, retired front the major 
league because of injuries, has sue- on the diamond. Starting with the Mill 
ceedetl John J. McCloskey and CYCLE RIDERS 

IN 3 GROUPS 
BEHIND RECORD

When Mr. Edwaides got. to New
market. Sloan told him at any rate 
something approaching the truth. The 
owner learned at. least that. Santoi 
was a really good colt and when the 
numbers went up for the Free Handi
cap it immediately became evident 
that he was strongly fancied by those 
who were eager to support their faith 
in the ring. The rumor which had 
run around to Santol's detriment had 
inspired Mr. Ed warden with the hope 
that he would get a 
.las. R. Keene's Am 
Disguise, the useful Marconi, already 
a winner nt the meeting and Sona- 
tura were all in the field, but. his sur 
prise was equal to his disgust when 
he found his horse practically unback- 
able. He got 100 to 40 
could get no more on at an 
When lie told Sloan of the st 
fairs, the jockey, who was just mount
ing, mediated a moment, and then 
said : "Don't be in a hurry about it. 
I'll get you a price. You'll be able to 
back him in the running."

With that the owner had to be con
tent. Santoi began none too well 
when the Hag fell. In the first quarter 
of a mile he was trailing, and as the 
others galloped on he dropped farther 
hack. Sonatura was doing the rating 
with Disguise close up, and Santoi ap
parently out of it. Presently a voice 
came from the middle of the ring, "I'll 
lay 10 to l Santoi." Charlie Htbbevt, 
one of the big bookmakers put up his 
glasses to have a look, the result of his 
observation being an offer of 50 to 1 
ten times against the colt, which Mr. 
Edwardes promptly secured. Hibbert 
then had another look. Santoi was 
still apparently out of the race, and 
"Ton hundreds to one Santoi," was 
his offer. Another bookmaker followed 
suit. Mr. Edwardes taking both bets; 
and very soon he was gratified to see 
his colt gradually creeping up. passing 
the others one by one and winning 
with extreme ease.

While A. E. T. Watson, who tells 
this and other Incidents of Mr. „Ed
wardes’ racing career in th November 
Bad mint cn Magazine, makes no com
ment on Sloan's 
himself about the comparative merits 
of Santoi and Codoman, it cannot be 
doubted that this line of action oper
ated towards the eventual refusal ct 
his riding license. In England they 
want a jockey to mind hls own bust- 

and not meddle with that of ills 
yets. When Sloan forgot his 
he lost his job.

for the chum- 
thai large* and 

ssun will have to 
title.

Is pre- league in Athol, Mass., he rose until 
paring for 1911. he was enrolled with the pennant win-

The new leader is after players to i nlng Tigers and was dropped only 
make up the 1911 squad. He could account of his injury. He knocked out Voyles in the ninth 

round.
I pon both occasions he w-as suf

fering from nervousness and siage- 
fright. It -was th - general opinion 
that Parsons, the strong 
could ht- brought agains 
give Wells a tougher 
either Sunshine or Voyle 
ably defeat him. But 
dier did not suffer from stage-fright 
the third time.

At <1 Parsons lasted 2 minutes 14 
second

Wells has. won all Ills fights by 
knockouts.

He is 22 ye
He is •; feet, inches tall. ,
He weighs 190 pounds, but 

220 without being fat.
Ie is as light on his feet as a 

dancer.
His reach is 79 inches.

Y.M.C.A. AND B. & P. TEAMS 
BOWUNG WINNERS AT BLACK’S

JOSEPH DANGEL. est man that 
i him. would 

contest than did
Akron. O., Dec. 7. The hard rub

ber bowling ball revolutionized bowl
ing aud made a fortune for its inven
tor. Joseph Dan gel. New York. Dec. 7.—The ten teams

Dan gel is superintendent of an Ak- remaining in the six day bicycle race 
ron rubber factory, hive years ago he wer- riding in three divisions at ten 
made the fust rubber ball, for his o'clock tonglit, seven tied at 1.5*53 
own use. Others used it and saw its miles. 8 laps; two tied at 1.353 miles 
good points.They ordered rubber balls. 7 laps, with Rutt and Stol. bringing 
Dangel saw the possibility of his in up the rear, only a lap behind, 
vent ion and a ball department was : All were far behind the 70th hour 
added to the factory. j record, 1.399 miles. 2 laps, made by

Dangel saved tin* bowler who pre- j Walthour and Collins last year, 
ferred the loaded ball, but who could The seven leaders were koot-Mor- 
not use the ball under the ruling of an, I’ye-Walker. Heihir-Goullet. Fog- 
the American lew ling congress. By let Hill. Collins-Dorbach, Cameron- 
pressing one ball harder titan the 1 Halstead, Mitten-Thomas. 
other, in the mold. Dangel produced The Macfarland Clark and West- 
a loaded ball, minus the load and do- ltemera combination were just a lap 
tied the A. B. c. to prove a violation of behind the leade'-s then came Butt 
its rule. Up to dan- the congress hasn't and Stohl. Shortly after six o’clock 
succeeded. there was a ruffle of excitement when

Folger crowded Helhir, causing him 
to lose his balance and fall from Ills 
wheel. His head struck the floor with 
a bump, but other than a big lump on 
his forehead, lie was uninjured. He 
quickly remounted his wheel and 
went on after the other rid' rs amid a 
storm of applause from the gallery.

>
od price for 
can horset

got and prob- 
boinbar-the

.. 82 96. 93 271—90 1-3

453 432 426 1311 
The Brock & Paterson team in the

There was some fine bowling on | Bailey ..
Black's alleys last night. In the City ; »
league the Y.M.C.A. not only de
feated the Tigers by a score of 1320 
to 1311, but their total is the highest Commercial league contest on Black’s
string yet rolled in the league this alleys, last night, won all four points
season. Scott had the highest score, from the Canadian Oil Co. team with 
with a total of 304. and the Y.M.C. a total pinfall of 1249 to 1084. The 
A. by winning three points last night following is the score : —

Brock S. Paterson. 
Henderson .. 81 101 72 254-84 2-3
Mahoney .... 84 86 92 262—87 1-3
Paterson .... 85 79 68 232-r77 1-3

..................... 80 66 81 227—75 2-3
ers .... 81 111 82 274-91 1-3

once, and then 
ny price, 
ate of af-

ars old.

can car
ry

from the Tigers, places the Yanagans 
in Lite lead.

The following is the pin fall by 
players ;

He ars as daintil 
the way a m

a bantam.

lonent will be Bill 
of Australia. If lie 

lie will
Burns

sp
its 1

His n xi opp 
Lang, champion 
defeats Lai

will challenge Jack Johnson.

Y. M. C. A.
.. 84 82 82 248— 82 2-3 KaEstey ..

Beut............  80 97 95 272—90
Finley ..

, Jackson .
Scott ............. 94 104 106 304—101 1-3

after Tom- 
disposed of.

go
is

he
. 84 76 81 241— 80 1-3 
.. 83 91 81 255—85 411 443 395 1249

Canadian Oil Co. FAVORITE 
WON FEATURE 

AT MONCRIEF CANADIAN
CASES UNDER 
CONSIDERATION

Brown .. .. 79 70 73 222—74
Stewart .. .. 72 69 63 204—68

flers. Robertson ... 76 67 79 222—74
Lunney .. ..105 91 81 277—92 1-3 Collins .. .. 64 57 77 198—66
McKeil .. .. 87 70 83 240—80 McLellan ... 69 92 77 238—79 1-3
Belvea .. . .100 88 83 271—90 1-3
Mitchell .... 79 87 86 252—84

WILE BOTCH TRY BASKETBALL425 450 445 1320
Ti

360 355 369 1084

t A.O.H. HAVE JACK FLYNN 
LONG LEAD LOOKS GOOD 

OVER F.M.A. TO SENATORS

Jacksonville. Fla.. Dec. 7.—The At 
lautie Beacli sellii c stake, value SI.* 
000 ‘the afternoon s feature at Mon 
crlef. was won b> Ragm

which Glucose forced

Presence of Foreign Wrestlers Four Teams Represented at 
May Lure Champion Out of Meeting Held in Y. M. C, A. 
Retirement to Experience Last Evening—Schedule Not

Yet Prepared.

favorite
fter a hardIn the betting 

stretch drive in 
the winner to do his best.

Edda, odds on choice in the third 
race proved the <h appointment of the 
day when the .\igc-r beat her easily 
by three lengths.

Fate of Jeffries.assurance in busying Chicago. Dec. 7.—The Board of Ap
peals of the American Trotting asso
ciation. in session here today, made 
public its findings in a number of 
cases, among them th following:

Sustained protest of N. K. Corn
wall. of Thames ville. Ont., and his

The A.O.H. team on the St. Pe-1 Washington. D. C„ Dec. 7.—Jimmy 
ter's alleys, last night, defeated the McAleer. manager of the Washington 
F.M.A. team by a score of 1242 to American league team Is still after 
1110. The following is the score and Jack Flynn, of the Pirates. Jimmy

has informed Flynn that he will make 
an offer for him during the annual

Chicago. December 7.—Has Frank 
Gotch, the world’s greatest catch-as- 
catch-can wrestler, really retired from 
the game, and if he lias will the pres
ence of Malimout and Zybszko in this 
country, downing all Hie American 
grapplers aspiring to ilie title, iur 
the giant Iowan from his peaceful 
retreat to keep the title in An 
Will the Gut eh retirement 
repetition of that of Jas. J. Je.. 
pugilism?

These are questions the wrestling 
fans are asking after the match at 
Minneapolis, in which Gotch said lie 
handed the American title to Henry 
Ordeman when h*- defeated Charles 
Fuller of Chicago, by default. Gotch 
announced prior to the match that 
lie had injured his knee-cap severely, 
and that the winner of the mulch 
would consider himself tlv* legitimate 
champion of America. The outcome 
of the match was un satisfactory. Cut
ler took the first fall in 40.50 with 
a crotch and wristlock hold, but Orde
man won the second bout lu 5.3U with 
a toe hold. Cutler fought desperate- 

ainst the grip, and when he 
succumbed it was found that

A meeting was held nt the Y M. C.
•ose ofENGLAND TO 

HAVEANOTHER 
TRY AT TROPHY

-X. last evening for the purj 
forming a senior basketball 
Representatives of four teams were 
present. George Holder and I Tarry 
Knox, of Millidgeviile; Oily Wilson 
and John Elliott, oX Portland 
A.; E. J. Robert'on and Murra 
vis. of tlie Y. M. C. A., and 
G rearson and II. Lawton, of the Ex- 
mouth street Y. M A.

All these signified their intention of 
going into the league.

he matter of organizing and ar 
of games was left 

ing to !>.* held 
lay evening in the Y. M. 
decided however to hold 

the games at the Y M, C. A. and 
the Exmouth Y. M. A.

leaRtv.

emplo gelding Bonnie Claude, against 
Collet, ion of fee by Bothwell Driving 
club, auo of Ontario.

Permanent reinstatement granted 
the Calgary Turf club and Alexander 
Storey ot' North west Territory, Cana- 

Healing continued on applica
tion of MiltonttChurchill, of Hamburg. 
X. Y.. and Brown mare Fiesta Bell 

New Ycrk. N. Y . Dec. 7.—England for remission of fine, 
will be unable to send a polo team to j 
this country capable of beating the 
Meadow Brook four in the internation 
at matches next 
opinion of Re 
the Rnnelagh
of the strongest players in a series 
of matches last summer. Mr. Grenfell 
sailed for England recently and in 
speaking of the polo team of whiph 
Harry Payne WMney is the cuiF n 
and which brou n the intern*' nul 
cup to America i^ said : "Wç .nnot 
beat the Mead y Brook teaty jut we 
will give themj . good gam 

Grenfell wuV enthusiast 
treatment wty* li In* resolved while 
playing In Atj rica. He appeared tie 
lignted to It*/ n the American polo 
association lit»., received a letter from 
Captain Miller uf the English inter
national polo four, which stated that 
the English are making preparations 
to come to this country next spring in 
an effort to win buck the polo tro
phy.

players:
1 A O H. Y. SI.

lg in New York and that if Pre- 
Dreyfus» ami Manager Clarke Frank

meetii 
sident
will listen to reason the deal will be

SI 100 79 260—86 2-3; 
McDermott .. 70. 92 78 240—80

BANKERS AND GROCERS WIN.Kelly ivrica?

•ffriIn the basketball series nt the Y. 
M.C.A. last evening the Bankers de
feated the Hardware team and the 
Grocers gave the Oh You’s a trounc
ing-

McIntyre .... 92 71 76 239—79 2-3 made.
Howard .. .. 89 71 81 241—80 1-51
Wilson .. .. 81 88 93 262—87 1-3

da. 1
It is reported of Flynn that in* is 

anxious to join Washington in the 
event of hls being passed up by the 

I Pittsburg club.
Of couse before Jack can go Io 

! Washington it will be necessary Xor 
j every club in the national league to 
I waive on him. As yet no waivers have review of the

T
ranging a schedule 
over to another meet 
next, Wednesd 
C. A. It was

413 422 407 1242

BISONS AFTER 
PLAYERS FROM 

BIG LEAGUES

MARSHALL EXPELLED.
F.M.A. New York. Dec. 7.—The board of 

National Trotting Asso- spring. Such is the 
Grenfell, captain if 
in. which met some

240—80
236 78 1-3 I been asked; nor have the Washington dation In session here today, expell- 
218—72 2-3 j club officials approached President ed L. G. Marshall of Towanda, Pa.. 
192—64\Z

GIHard .. .. 61 69
Casey .. .
Dever ..
Brophv .. .. 61 5K 
Cotter .. .. 89 68

vy
tea.. 77 S3 

. 101 66
for racing the mare Lucy Simpson un. 

"Haven’t heard a word from Presi- tier the name of Roscoe Belle, start- 
|dent Noyes nor Manager McAleer," ing lier in the 2.30 class at Whitney’s 
1 said the Pirate chief. Point in this state.

Drey fuss on the matter.
wrestlers against the foreign grap
plers, leaving Gotch out of the ques
tion. Westegaard would have been 
here last year, many tbought, had he 
not been injured. The big German 
had all the better of the giant Pole in 
their match at the Coliseum, and 
clearly outclassed th*- foreigner in 
science and speed. Westegaard fail
ed to throw Roller last week within 
the stipulated hour, but fids showing 
made Roller look insignificant nui- 
wlthstandi

234—78

1110389 344

/ly a g 
finally
the Chicago wrestler had injured hls 
knee-cap severely, Gotch. who refer
eed the bouts, thereupon declared 
Ordeman the winner of the mutch by 
default.

Buffalo, Dee. ,7.—Buffalo would like 
to land two Tigers- Matty McIntyre 
and Charlie O'Leary.

There is a chance of getting Matty 
away from Detroit, but no chance of 
the Bisons dragging little O’Leary 
away from the majors.

Buffalo is also after Vnglaub. Gess- 
1er aud Groom, of Washington; Tan
ne hi 11, Dougherty and Parent, uf 
cago American ; Dygvrt. of the Ath 
let les: Griggs. St. Louis American, and 
Van Griggs of the Naps, who may" be 
farmed out because he refuses to 
slm.

Minneapolis won the American as
sociation tl 
er America 
taken a tip.

over the

ng.
>int to the fact that Frank 

Gotch did not hand over the world's 
title to Ordeman. and say the lowuu 
purposely did not do so in order that 
he could defend ids title against all 
the European wrestlers who are com
ing to tills country.

rticular who is mentioned as' Gotch, however, says he Is through 
championship calibre, pro- with the game for good, and that he

orld's title over to

! IMany poOrdeman a Good One.
That Henry Ordeman is a good 

wrestler there is little question, critics 
say. That he is the best In America 
excepting Gotch is questioned by tlie 
leading experts. There is one wres
tler in pu 
being of
vtdtng Gotch decides to quit the game did not pass the w 
for good and that is Jesse Westegaard Ordeman because Zybszko aud Mab- 
of Iowa. Westegaard. it is said made mout have beaten all the wrestlers in 
the best showing of all the American j the country.

/./Chi

When Grenfell was told that he had 
been selected as a member of the team 
which will invade this country, lie 
said ho hoped it would be possible 
for him to come. If not. he said that 
he would bring an English team to 
America next fall to play a series of 
matches.

ag last season, with form- 
n league stars. Buffalo has

» Y
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An Exquisite Flavor
Is Found in Every Package of

“MASTER MASON”
Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

Cut from our “American Navy” 
Plug, the best of all American leaf 
tobacco.

* v
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 

Manufactured By

BOCK tin TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. .
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INTERVIEW PREMIER

IEE0 LEGISLUTION El 
WIFE DESERTION El

MORE SHOPPING 
D AYS BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS

14

ENGLISH CUTLERYWe make a specialty 
of High GradeTHE WEATHER.

MARITIME:—Colder, with light 
«now falls or flurries.

Toronto. Ont., December . 7.—The 
Atlantic disturbance Is now centred 
south of Newfoundland and has been 
accompanied by gales and snow in 
the Maritime Provinces. Light snow 
falls have attended the eastward 
.movement of a shallow depression 
over tho Lake region. The Chinook 
is blowing In Southern Alberta but 
elsewhere in the Western Provinces 
the cold weather has continued.

Min. Max.

Members of Delegation Said 
Last Evening That Result 
Was Very Satisfactory — 
$100,000 Expended.

Local Associated Charities 
Board, at Request of To
ronto Society, Send Petition 
to Minister of Justice.

THE DISPLAY OF

Carvers in Cases, Fish Servers,
Fish Eaters, Dessert Sets

Pocket Knives, Table Knives, Etc.
On Display in our King Street Store, Ground Floor, is 

Well Worth Inspection.

\

Mayor Murray, Judge McLatcluey, 
Magistrate Matheaon and D. Stewart 
of Campbellton, had a conference with 
Premier Hazen yesterday morning, re. 
gardlng matters of legislation for the

Members of the delegation when 
seen by The Standard «aid . the con
ference had been very satisfactory, 
that Premier Hazen had given them 
a cordial reception and intimated his 

all in his power to 
r requests. They 

said they preferred not to say any
thing about the conference, as though 
the principles involved In the propos
ed town legislation had been agreed 
upon the details had not yet. been 
worked out. They felt, however, that 
their requests would be granted and 
that tile premier, as soon as he con
sulted his colleagues, would be pre
pared to make an announcement In re
gard to the matter.

Premier Hazen said that he did not 
care to discuss the proposals of the 
delegutidn at the present time.

After the conference Premier Haz
en entertained the delegation at 
luncheon at the Union Club.

To a reporter, Mr. Stewart, who Is 
a large building 
about $1,000.000 
In the erection of new buildings since 
thie lire, and that he anticipated that 
building operations next year would 

carried on on mi extensive 
delegation left for home last ev-

At a meeting of the Associate Char
ities yesterday afternoon a commit
tee reported upon a communication 
from the Associate Charities of Tor
onto asking the local body to co-oper
ate with the Toronto organization in 
securing an Improved law to deal with 
the question of wife desertion. The 
committee which consisted of Judge 
Ritchie. J. Hunter White and C. V. 
Sanfcrd. submitted a draft of u lei 
tel- which it Is proposed to send to 
the minister of justice praying for 
an act which will cover the case.

Mrs. Hall, secretory of the associa
tion. when seen last night, spoke earn- 
eslly in need of a law of this kind. 
"At* present.” sahl she. “llv re is no
thing which I tail work upon and In 
si. John, ns In other cities, there are 
quite a number of cases. They cause 

end of trouble and sorrow esneelal- 
ly In cases where there are children, 
who through the desertion of one or 
other of the parents, are often left to 
a life on the streets or even worse. 
The law proposed at present, applies 
only to wife desertion, but it should 
lie made to apply as well to wives 
who desert their husbands. Roth cases 
are equally productive of sorrow."

The letter from the local association 
will be forwarded to the minister of 
justice ns soon as possible and some
thing may be done as requested by 
Hi.- Tori nto association.
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St. John, December 8, 1910.Stores open till 8 p. m.

IExamine Our Up-to-Oate Stock of
Winter OvercoatsRossi Trial Wednesday.

The third trial of Andrew Rossi, 
charged with murder will be com
menced on Wednesday next.

S. S. Empress of Britain.
C. P. R. steamship Empress of 

Britain, Captain Murray, is due at 
I lulltux this afternoon at » o'clock 
with luavy mails and passenger list. 
Bile will be here Friday morning.

Our valuesWe are showing the most up-to-date stock of Winter Overcoats to be found anywhere, 
are very seldom equalled, and we are quite sure are never beaten, 
once create a desire to be inside of it.
The perfect fitting shoulders, with collars that fit up close to the neck, or with plain lapels and the nice 
easy fitting body all go to make the wearing of one of these garments a pleasure to the purchaser. 
The large range of patterns and sizes that we are showing will make It a very easy matter for the most 
particular buyer to choose something from this large stock.

A glance at one of these coats will at 
They have the fit and style that apepals to the well-dressed man.

contractor, said that 
had been expended I

Thistle Curling Club. beA special meeting of the Thistle 
Curling club will be held at the rink 
ai s o'clock. The roaring gam will 
toon be on. .lack Frost Is getting in 
his work and quite a sheet of Ice has 
formed.

$7.50 to $18.00 
3.75 to 10.00

HARRY N. DeMILLE,
199 to 207 Union Street ]

Men’s Overcoats,
Boys’ Overcoats,

Also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

TheMonthly Report.
The monthly report of the secretary 

pieselnted at yesterday's meeting 
showed that she has had a busy

tMEN’S
month. She received 360 applications 

all REV. t MATHER'S DEATH 
SINCERELY MOURNED

ilOf ANDment, 102: relief. 26; for maids. 26.; 
for women to work by the day. 40: ap
plications from other places. IS: for

ing girls. 10; boys. 8; housekeep
ers. 4 : myses. 3.

Employment was found for 14 men. 
36 w< men. 2 boys. 4 girls. 2 house
keepers and 2 nurses. Relief was pro
cured for 16 persons and clothing sent 
to Ail families. Thirty-one persons were 
recommended to employment and ad- 
vice was 
were suppi 
were investigated, 
were written during the month and 
40 visits made.

At the meeting plans were also dis
cussed for the Christmas remem
brances to poor families. Owing to 
the finances of the association being 
depleted it was decided to make an 
appeal for funds and it Is hoped a 
goodly sum will be realized.

Mrs.\ Hull regards the outlook for 
the winter as rather bright and does 
not anticipate much difficulty in find 
ing work for all who apply.

Will Recover.
the colored porter, 
Halifax express on

Alfred l-\lble 
who fell from 
Monday night and received a severe 
scalp wound, was reported at the hos- 
vital last uiglit us Improving and he 
V, Hi recover.

v.
the WOMEN’S !

Successor to J. N. HARVEY,Church of England Clergyman 
for 33 Years Warden of 
Wiggins’ Orphan Asylum 
Dies After Lingering Illness OVERSHOESMen's Mass Meetinr

Under the auspices of the 
A. a mass meeting for men will be 
held ill the Unique Theatre on Sun
day evening. Rev. R. P. McKlm will 

"uk and will take as his subject 
Son of Hod. There 

I music including a solo by 1). 
Ji. vidgeon.

Sy
m. c.

given In 34 eases : records 
hied in 24 cases and 12 eases 

Twenty letters
a Ti Mil Would Make a UsefulA Thermos Bottle Christmas Present

Th will be

Neat, Light, Warm 
and Good

Rev. Richard Mathers, for 33 years 
warden of the Wiggins Male Orphan 
Institution and a well known Episco
pal clergyman, died last evening at 
his son’s residence. 108 Pitt street.

ig Illness. Re was in 
year of his age 
II over the province in which 

lie had labored since 1875. He was 
best known through Ills connection 
with the Wiggins Mule Orphan In
stitution, but was also well known 
as a pulpit speaker, as lie was fre
quently tailed upon to supply in city 
churches when occasions arose which 
prevented Hie presence of the regular 
pastor. He was a very earnest preach
er and a man whose kindness of heart 
and Christian charity endeared him 
to all. As a leader of boys he was 
most successful and many a young 
man who lias since attained success 
in life, counts much cf it due to the 
careful training and attention receiv
ed from the deceased clergyman.

Chatham Man Hurt.
William Thompson, a woodsman, 

arrived in the city on the Boston ex
press last night, suffering from a bro
ken foot, having received the injury 
while working in the woods near 
Bangor, Me., late last month. He was 
in tin- Bangor hospital for a time 
and is now m route to his home in 
Chatham.

for any of Your Friends

Thermos Bottles nre made in pint and quart sizes, finished in nickel 
end gun metal. Leather cases can be supplied with them.

fl
alter a lingerln 
the 70th 
known a

rfhe “ Maltese Cross ”
overshoes are unquestion
ably the best fitting, best 
looking ami best wearing 
goods made. This is no 
mere idle assertion hut an 
acknowledged fact. The 
quality of the Jersey used 
in the tops is the best, that ■ 
can be made, while the rub- ^ 
her compound is capable of F 

standing the most severe I 
chemical analysis. The pat- I 
terns and lasts are in strict I 
accordance witli the pre- I 
vailing styles of shoes worn. I 

“Maltese Cross” rubber I 
footwear is what people I 
should buy ami that’s the I 
make we sell.

and was well

see our stock of"Before purchasing your Christmas Gifts be sure to
Silverware, Brass Goods, Cutlery, Sporting Goods, Fireplace Goods, etc.
You will find botli our goods and prices rightMAYOR THE AT 

SI FAIR OPENING
Canned Goods Higher.

goods have jumped 15 per 
cent, in price. This Increase which 
gct-B into effect at once, applies parti
cularly to canned peas and tomatoes. 
The Increase in price will make these 
goods higher than they have been for 
i wo or Hiree years. Local whole

/.’aimed

$ (

iEMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St
dealers who anticipated the change, 
have received notice of the increase. His Worship Has Good Word 

to Say for the Army—fair 
Well Attended and Success 
Promised.

=n
Things for Santa Claus to I 

Bring to Good Little 
Boys and Girls

Injunction Issued.
Judge McLeod issued an injunction 

yesterday at Hie instance of Hon. J. 
D. Hazen representing 
Estate restraining Jol 
and Mabel Hull erecting buildings or 
selling any b’oek p.f land, or utilizing 
in any way any portion of the proper
ty on tiie western side of the Maple 

Turnbull

Ordained in 1869.
The late Rev. Richard Mathers was 

horn in England hut came to this 
country In Ills early life. He was or 
dallied a deacon of the Church of Eng 
land by the late Bishop Williams in 
Quebec in 1861) and in 1872 was ele
vated to the priesthood. In 1875 lie 
was appointed to do missionary work 
on the North Shore of the province 
with his headquarters at Bathurst and 
the next 
of the 
tion m
charge of this at the time of the big 
fire of 1877 and when the orphanage 
was rebuilt continued in this capacity 
until 1909 when he retired. During 
his career of 33 years he was a most 
successful incumbent of a difficult 
position and his tact and judgment 
were acknowledged by all with whom 
he had business contact.

Fraternally he was a prominent Ma
son, a member of St. George's Society^ 
and of the Sons of England. He was 
endowed with musical tal 
order and had a great love for the 
higher class of musical compositions. 
During the life and successful exist
ence of the Oratorlc Society he was 
one of its most active members and 
also served a term In the president's

For almost a year he has been In 
poor health and his death was not. un
expected. He is survived by a 
one son. W. R. Mathers at who: 
he died a

the Turnbull 
hn A. Steeves

The Salvation Army fair was form
ally opened by the Mayor yesterday 
afternoon. The Citadel is prettily 
decorated with banners and paper lan
terns, and the booths for the sale of 
fancy articles make a striking effect.

After the singing of From Greenland’s 
Icy Mountains, and a prayer 
jutant Carter. Brigadier Adby intro
duced His Worship, and expressed the 
pleasure of his comrades at the May
or’s interest in their work.

His Worship said he remembered 
the time 25 years ago when the Sal
vation Army made its first appear
ance in St. John. "An officer* and a 
lassie." he said, "appeared one even
ing on King Square, and I remember 
that they sang a hymn to one of the 
popular tunes of the time, 
number of 
but the lnno 
approval. Although the people had 
heard a good deal of the good work 
done by the Army in other countries, 
staid members of the old denomina
tions were astounded, and many of 
them expressed the opinion that the 
appearance of the Array 
signified Hint the countr 
to the had. However,
Army when it first appeared here, 
was not received in l he spirit it 
should have been. It has made great 
progress and become one of the re
cognized institutions of the city, com
manding ihe support and sympathy 
of Hie general public and the appro
bation of the churches.

Grove road claimed by the

Routine Meeting.
ly meeting of the Bap- 
Mission Board was held

The monthl 
tlsi Foreign
yesterday afternoon in the board 
rooms. Globe Building. W. H. White 
presided. After the meeting Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre, secretary of the board said 

business transacted had been 
wholly of a routine nature. No re
ports were received from the mission 
fields.

:t year was appointed warden 
Wiggins Male Orphan Instltu- 

Its completion.

by Ail-
3 sa 5?He was in I QLD SANTA will depend a great deal on this depart

ment for supplies. He knows we have all the 
things the kiddies like. His mission is to please them, 
and he has great success when we furnish his stock. 
Here are a few things for St. Nicholas to think about :

y »
%till- * # * 

(J- £
<

VW'xvIllAv
Art Club Meeting.
ulnr meeting of the St. John 
will he held in the Studio 

g at 8 
Includ-

The

140 Union street this evenin 
o'clock. After the business, 
ing the nomination of new members, 
an essay on “Velasquez. Murillo and 

all Alt'' will be read by

M»8 XQuite a 
people gathered around, 
vation did not. meet with uWATERBURY 

& RISING,
Doll's Sleighs. 

Dolls' Brass Beds.
llaliy Walkers.

Dolls' Reed Cradles.Dolls’<io-Carls. 60e up.
Dolls’ White Enamel Beds.

ent of a high

.1. C’law-. S punis
son. and there will be an exhibition 

and water colors Dolls' Mattresses and Pillows. 
Folding Play Yards.

of china painting 
by Miss 0. O. McGIvern. King Street, Dolls' English Carriages.

Boys’ Sleds.
in St. John 

y was going 
though

Mill Street,

Union Street.
Girls’ Framers.Germain Street Concert.

The Germain street Baptist church 
Y. M. A. will hold a social tonight. 
The first part of the evening will 
take the form of an open business 
meeting, which will be followed by a 
musical and literary entertainment. 
A piano duet will be given by-Mrs. 
F. S. Dorter and F. H. Fisher, a 
reading by Stovkwell Simms. Vocal 
solo by Mrs. Grant, and piano solo by 
W. Belyea. A paper Written by R. 
Ingleton will be read by F. S. Porter. 
Refreshments will /be served and 
there will also be college songs.

the
Children's Sleds.

Children’s Revolving < 'hairs, to suit 
small desks.

widow, 
se home 

nd two daughters, Mrs. W. H 
and Mrs. A. T. 

Bermuda. He 
ves a sister who for many

DeVebei* of this city, r 
Tucker, of St. David s, 
also lea
years was associated with him In the 
management of the W. M. o. I. His 
death will leave a void in the ranks 
of the Episcopal clergymen in the 
city and he will be mourned with sin
cere regret.

New Fruits Wheelbarrows.Blackboards.
Baby Swings, nickel trimmed. 

Kindergarten Table and Chairs, 
$2.40 per set.

Place by Itself.
Like many others he had no con

ception of tiie importance of the work 
the Army may do until he became 
identified with public life. But us 
chief magistrate of the city he had 
some opportunities of realizing how 
many people there were in the city 
in need of assistance, and had been 
impressed by the fact that many peo
ple can or will only he helped by the 
Salvation Army- that it Is the one 

facili-

Now in Stock
St. John’s Greatest Clothing Sale 

Opens Today.
Don’t miss the greatest bargains 

of the season, 
and shoes are now on sale at prices 
very much below regular at the North 
End store of (’. B. Pldgeon, cor. Main 
and Bridge streets.

Children’s Secretaries, 
drop front.

Children’s Rocking ( 'hairs in hardwood and
Children's High Chairs, tray in front. 

Children’s Combination High 
Chair and Carriage.

Boys’ Express Wagons, $1.25 up.
Swinging Horses, $4.75 up. 

Self-Steering Sleds for boys and girls. 
Children's Shoo Fly Rocking Horses, $1.-35. 

Crokinole Boards.

rattan.Declines to Return. New Navel Oranges,
New Messina Lemons,
New Nuts, Figs and Dates

Full Assortment—Order Now for 
Holiday Trade.

Mrs. Thomas Brady, who disappear
ed from her home on Marsh Road, last 
Saturday, under mysterious circum
stances. has been located in Love’s Ho 
tel. King Square, where she is work
ing. She has refused to go home and institution in the city that has 
her husband, who besides his own ties for attending to the wants of 
work Is now compelled to look after 5 many classes of unfortunates. Con- 
small children, the youngest only 18 timing His Worship expressed his ap- 
inouths old. is very anxious that Mrs. predation of tiie good work being 
Brady should return home. He has done by the Evangeline Home and 
solicited the aid of the police, who ,t,e Métropole.
find themselves without authority to After expressing the hope that the 
interfere. fair would be

work of the
fancy articles would not be In vain. 
His Worship formally opened the 
fair.

Christmas clothing

(■
Mr. de Forest Resumes Business.

The public will he pleased to hear 
that Harry W. deForvst Is once more 
established in St. John in the tea 
business. His blend Is “deForest's 
Tea.” The packages are attractive 
and the various grades will retail at 
35c., 40c., and 60c. per po 
deForesi claims the quality 
passed by any other brand, and that 
lv- is in no way connected with the 
Union Blend Tea Co.

The Willett fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Baby's Fohling Bath Tub,*$6.00. 

Boy s' Velocipedes.
a success, and that the 

ladies in preparihg the Children’s Autos,und. Mr. 
Is not. su r-

Alexandra Street Poles.
Some attention having been drawn 

to the condition of «he poles on Alex
andra street. W. I. Fenton of the 
Fenlon Real Estate Company 
at The Standard office yesterd 
explained that the present arrange
ment of Hie poles is but a temporary 
one. The company has reserved 
space for a street in the rear of the 
properties fronting on Alexandra St
and in the spring this street will be 
opened up and through It. all lighting, 
carting, etc., will be done., in con
versation with The Standard Mr. Feu

dal d this was a distinct Innova
tion In St. John. althoiiglPln western 
cities with their rapidly growing 
residential sections, the provision of 
rear streets for this purpose is quite 
common.

V. Youths' Dining Chairs.
There was a good attendance in the 

afternoo 
and the

Tiie following are in charge of 
booths:

Fancy ware—Adgt. Baird and Cap». 
Kun.

Books— Lieut. Pace and Miss Ella 
Adby.

Candy -Miss Mane, Miss Mildred 
Miss Annie Mane, Master

White Iron Crihs.n. and during the evening, 
booths were well patronized. Xje

called 
ay and Children's Utility Boxes, covered in 

cretonne, $2.00 and $2.50.
Children's Folding Slut Chaire, 90c.

Children's Folding Tables, 05c, $1.00, $1.25,
FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.

The Globe Laundry.
Tho management of the Globe 

Laundry wish to announce that they 
have established a Temporary office 
In the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
urn* of the plum of ITngar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone number Is Main 623 us 
formerly.

X
\

Adby.

Refreshments—M is. Carter, Adj. 
Prince, Ensign Canander.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Col. H. H. McLean. M. P., arrived 
In the city on the Boston express last
niehu

Try Ol belly 
Chocolates next
street.

Maraschino Cherry 
Hme. White’s, King 1

. V
z

Select Your

GREETING CARDS
For Christmas Today

We have cards in stock or will 
make designs for special purposes.

Send us that late order for 
CALENDARS and we will deliver 
it.promptly.

C. H. flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prince William Street

MEN!
LOOK!

WORKING SHIRT 
BARGAINS

65c. Quality Heavy Drill 
Working Shirts 50c. each, 

At this Removal Sale.

F.R. Patterson & Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.

Î- ’

Eæ
Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted froe of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done in the moat skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel m627 Main «L.

DR. J. D. M AMER. Proprietor.
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